Abbess-Elect Envisions Great U. S. Benedictine Convent
Mother Augustina Returns to Germany Next Month But Her Heart W ill Remain in Colorado
A grgantic Benedioine convent, a St. Walburga’s of
the West, is the W jo c h o p e envisioned by Mother M.
Augustina Weihermuellcrp^perior o f St. Walbutga’s con
vent in South Boulder, as she prepares to return to Ger
many to assume her position as, Lady Abbess at the motherhouse of her community in Eidistaett, Bavaria.
Mother Augustina’s departure for Europe is scheduled
for the middle of August, possibly Aug. 17 or 18, after
she and her companion sisters, and a group of Benedictine
nuns from Holy Cross abbey in Canon City, complete their
annual retreat, which will be given by the Rev. Paschal
Bota, O.S.B., of St. John’s abbey, Collegeville, Minn.
Tuesday, Sept. 12, is the date that has been set for
her blessing as Abbess at the hands of Bishop Josef Schroes-

Abbeii-Elect Aagnitin>

ser o f Eichstaett. That day is the Feast o f the Holy Name
of Mary, a name that Mother Augustina bears as'' a nun.
The ceremony will be held in St. Walburga’s parish church
and the cloistered nuns of the community will witness it
ffom their private choir.
That day, just two months hence, will mark the first
time that an American citizen ,has returned to Europe to
assume direction of an Old World nuns’ abbey. But Ab
bess-elect Augustina is not relinquishing her U. S. citizen
ship. She is obtaining special permission from the U. S.
Military government in Germany for exceptional residence
in that country. The only requirement is that she periodi
cally, perhaps every five years, spend some time in this
country, where she has been for 15 years.

In 1949 when Mother Augustina visited the German
mother-house and conferred with the late Lady Abbess Benedicta, whom she has succeeejed, among the subjects con
sidered wJs the possibility o f transferring the heart o f the
order to America if Russia should:overrun Europe!
At the great St. Walburga’s mother-house in Eich
staett, she will be superior of 130 sisters. 'The community
also has 53 nuns in the U. S., including eight at South
Boulder, seven in Canon City, 38 in St. Vincent’s arch
abbey, Latrobe, Pa.; and 10 in Ehgland. It is to this Ger
man mother-house that the small Colorado community and
many of their American neighbors have been sending .a
stream o f relief packages to sustain the sisters there.
Mother Augustina declares that her greatest privilege

Mullen High to Take Day Pupils

Clergy Retreat on July 17-21 Completion of New Classroom Buildings

Permits Entry of 50 Off-Campus Youths

The Rev. T h o m a s J.
Motherway, S.J., of St^Mary
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Well-Known Jesuit
Retreat Master

Two classroom buildings at the
school were completed in the early
part of the spring so as to provide
sufficient r o o m to bring the
number in the student body to
100. The expansion program was
designed to provide easily accessi
ble high school facilities for Cath
olic boys at Ft. Logan, Engle
wood, and Littleton.
Both of the two new buildings
are o f frame construction. One
contains a study hall, library, into
Father Motherway
which more than 2,000 .volumes
were recently moved and typing
Campaign Opens July 17
room on the first floor, and a
principal’s office and four class
rooms on the second story,. The
second new building has a large
machine shop, faculty lounge, rest
room, and storage room on the
bottom floor, and a drafting room,
physics laboratory, chemistry lab
A drive to pay at the earliest reasonable date the $93,000 oratory, and storage room on the
debt contracted in the completion of St. Philomena’s school, second floor.

Father Motherway has taught
theology for many years as a mem
ber of the faculty of St. Louis uni
versity and of St. Mary of the
■Lake seminary. He is well known
throughout the Midwest for his
work in giving retreats in the sum
mers to priests, religious, and the
laity.
Some 130 priests of the archdio
cese are expected to attend the re
treat this year, taxing the facil
ities of the seminary.

Drive at St. Philomena's
To Clear $93,000 Debt

Nearly 1100,000
Is Obtained in
Regis Campaign

Price per copy, three cents
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Outdoor Site of Carmelite Triduum

Nearly one-fifth of the
$500,000 goal in the Regis
college expansion fund drive
was reported realized at the
first report luncheon held in

DENVER, COLORADO

Workshop Slated
At Heights for
August 1/ to 2/
The third annual workshop
in Catholic higher education
for women will be held at Loretto Heights college, Denver,
Aug. 17-27. In the past two

the Cosmopolitan hotel, Denver,
years this workshop has attracted
July 12. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
educators from all over the coun
William M. Higgins, pastor of St.
try because of its emphasis on
Philomena’s church, and the Very
problems pertinent to Catholic
Rev. Raphael McCarthy, S.J., Regis
women’s colleges. Sister Flaget, di
president, praised the efforts of
rector of faculty study at Loretto
the workers. The total stands at
Heights, is the co-ordinator. She
Because of the new buildings
Denver, will begin Monday, July 17. One hundred twenty- and facilities, the school is now $9..,370. The campaign started
has been assisted by Sister Josetta
of Xavier college. Chicago; Sister
five men and 25 teams of women will make some 800 calls enabled to proeide manual train July 6 and is expected to end with
Rose, St. Scholastica’s college, Du
on parishioners in the following week and expect to com ing courses in machine shop and the attainment of the goal July 25.
luth, Mkin.; Sister Teresa Francis,
G. A. I’Estrange served as chair
woodwork. Formerly the only
plete their canvass by June 24.
Clarke college, Dubuque, la.; and
The campaign has resulted from the school and invited him to at trade experience arailable to the man at the luncheon. Reports were
Miss Irene Murchison, Loretto
given
by
E
m
m
e
t
t
Dignan,
ad
tend
a
meeting
in
the
home
of
what Monsignor William M. Hig
students has been in the large
Heights college.
vance
gifts
chairman,
and
Martin
Frank
Bruno.
At
the
meeting
Mr.
gins, pastor, refers to as “ the
dairy and farm, on which they
unique experience of my pastoral Bruno, as spokesman for the 30 do all the work. The home has T. Griffith, general army chair
Evaluation Slated
career.” It originated entirely members of the group, told him
approximately 180 acres of man. Individual majors who gave
Curriculum
reports at the luncheon are Paul
from the lay members o f the par 'We are very pleased with the land.
The over-all topic, will be the
ish, the suggestion for it being school you have finished and exThe six Christian Brothers \^ho V Murray, division A ; Paul L,
THE ^BEAUTIFUL outdoor setting for be held every evening at the outdoor ^altar beginning evaluation
of the curriculum, and
at 7:30 o’clock. Priests who will deliver sermons at
presented without any inspiration iress our thanks for the work that staffed the institution last year Schmitz, division B; and Mmes.
as been done in giving us the included Brother Paul, principal; William May, David Finnegan, and the annual triduum in honor of Our Lady the services are the Very Rev. Monsignors David seminars will be set up to provide
from Monsignor Higgins.
of Mr. Carmel, to be held at the Carmel of the Car Maloney, John B. Cavanagh, and Walter J. Canavan. for the application o f techniques
Six 'iveeks ago a lay committee beautiful building which will be Brother Charles, in charge o f the Joseph Simpson, division C.
melite Nuns in Littleton July 14-16 is shown above.' On the last evening, Sunday, Archbishop Urban of evaluating the general educa
Classroom Building Planned
called upon him to extend con used by our children for genera dairy and teacher of bookkeeping
tion in physical science, social sci
gratulations on the completion of tions. We feel that you have had anr' mechanical drawing; Brother
The first building to be erected The Carmel is on Gallup avenue. The services 'will J. Vehr will officiate at Benediction.
ence, communications, humanities,
the responsibility of direction. It Edwin, junior and senior teacher;
as the result of the campaign will
and religion. Study groups will be
is our job now to pay the debt be
Brother Felix, sophomore teacher; be a classroom building of modern,
organiz^ for those nurse educa
fore the building can be said to
Brother Gordian, freshman spon functional design which will be
tors who wish to work on problems
be truly ours. We are confident
built along the entrance drive just
sor;
and
Brother
Michael,
prefect
of evaluation relating to collegiate
your people will want it done, if
in charge of the boys’ activities to the north o f Carroll hall.. In
nursing programs.
*
a program can be arranged that
one
of
its
wings
it
will
house
the
11 burden no family excessively.” outside o f classes.
The
liberal
arts
college
has been
chemistry and biology laboratories
subjected to intense scrutiny in
At this meeting and a second
of the college and this will release
the past few years with the result
one held in the home o f Dr. Frank
much-needed space in Carroll hall,
School Directors Hoefler, Lock, and Bornhoft, of School District 43 in St. Peter’s, that its position has been more
McGlone plans were made for the
the dormitory building.
Fleming, involved as defendants in the suit brought by W. E. Outcalt, with former Gov definitely strengthened. Educators,
campaign that will beg;in next
Some 56 double rooms will be
Monday. Printing and other costs
constructed iii this released space ernor Ralph L. Carr acting as his attorney, have now answered the plaintiff’s complaint in fulfilling the traditional pur
pose o f a liberal education,
Three a l u m n i o f St. of the campaign have been under
Cincinnati.— The Most Rex. so that the out-of-town enrollment Outcalt’s suit seeks to bar payment
Mrs. Doris Plummer, Logan intendent of public instruction, has namely, teaching people how to
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, written by the original committee, Karl Joseph Alter of Toledo will at the college may be increased by of two nuns who teach in the with
county superintendent of schools, concurred from time to time.
live, have a different approach to
and at a general meeting o f the
school.
are among the seven priests parish Men’s club last week the be installed as Archbishop of the more than 100 students in the near
Mr. Outcalt, the plaintiff who
Metropolitan See of Cincinnati future. In recent years, Regis has
The answer was filed on July 10 and Nettie S. Freed, state super is represented by ,Mr. Carr, does general education. Attention is
of the Archdiocese of Santa Altar society and PTA were in Tuesday, Sept. 26, in St. Mon been forced to turn away out-of- at Sterling, Colo., in the District intendent of public instruction,
focused on the urgent need for a
Fe upon whom Pius XII has vited to co-operate in the conduct ica’s Cathedral. Cardinal Sam state applicants because o f lack of court, where the case has been admits that rent is being paid to not live in this particular school restoration of those human values
conferred the rank of Domestic of the drive.
uel Stritch, predecessor of the room. If Regis had the room, it is the subject of preliminary motions church authorities for the use of district, but resides elsewhere in whiih have been gradually lost
the County of Logan. The defend sight of in the planning o f the
Prelate with the title of Right
Archbishop-elect as Bishop of thought that it could develop to for a period of almost ten months public school facilities, at a reas
To Rail* $31,000 Annually
ant directors have denied his right past half century, during which
Reverend Monsignor. They are the
Toledo, O., will officiate at the an enrollment of 1,000 students in now. The school directors have onable rental, and that the two
teachers, citizens of the United to bring the action as a taxpayer specialization has been stressed.
Donations ranging from $36 to ceremony.
Rt. Rev. Philip J. Cassidy, pastor
a short time.
served in the St. Peter school for
because of his remote status. 'The
In the past two summers, workof St. Rose of Lima’s parish, Santa $180 will be asked, payable
many years, and categorically deny States, subject ^to the Colorado directors further assert that the
shoppers analyzed and formulated
loyalty oath and of long tenure of
Rosa, ordained from the seminary monthly in from one to three
the charges by Outcalt that they
th e
Catholic
this school, are' teaching in their teachers are rendering valuable objectives f o r
in 1931; the Rt. Rev. Carlos S. years. The committee feels that,
sought to abolish the public schools
religious garb, ^the wearing of services at regular pay for their women’s college and have dis
Blanchard, Chancellor, a member without undue hardship on any
and establish a parochial school
which the directors claim is pro teaching, against which no criti' cussed ways o f realizibg them. The
of the seminary class of 1939; and family, it will be possible to raise
in the guise of a publicly supported
tected
by several provisions of the cism has been at any time ad present workshop will attempt to
the Rt, Rev. Sigmund Charewicz, approximately $31,000 each year
institution acting under parochial
United States aiid Colorado consti vanced by the parents and pupils evaluate the work being done in
secretary to Archbishop Edwin V. in the next three years and thus
authorities.
^
^
more particularly concerned in the the respective colleges repre
tutions.
Byrne and chaplain of St. Cather liquidate entirely the parish obli
The answer leaves no doubt as
area affected.
sented.
ine’s Indian school, a member of gation.
The
main
essentials
of
the
an
to the differences in the charges
W. F. Alexander, treasurer of Distinguished Panel
the seminary class of December.
By E lizabeth McSherry
swer are its references'to the plain
Religious vocations seem to “ run
Men who will work on the drive
1943.
A family o f 10 children, five of in the family,” as Mrs. Simms puts made by Outcalt, for the directors tiff’s attempt to invalidate the em Logan county, who was forced in Of Participants
have been invited to a breakfast in
The other priests whose honors the school hall Sunday, July 16, whom are in religion, is the envi it Mr. Simms has a nephew who have taken the firm stand' that ployment of these teachers by de another suit to sign the teachers’
Some of the participants will be
were announced b y the Apostolic after the 8 o’ clock Mass, when a able record of Mr. and Mrs. James is a Jesuit priest, and a niece who the school in which two Catholic nying to them the right to dress in warrants for the school year 1949Delegate, Archbishop Amleto G. short meeting will be held and in E. Simms, 3729 W. 32nd avenue, has entered religion in California. teachers conduct classes as ac accordance with their right secured 1950, was also a defendant. He the Rev. Clarence Whitford, S.J.,
Ciognani, t h r o u g h Archbishop structions and assignments will be Denver.
There are religious on Mrs. Simms’ credited state employes is in fact a by federal and state laws, and to has declined representation by At Marquette university, Milwaukee;
public scHool, free of any religious
Byrne, are the Rt. Rey. George V. given. The women’s teams will be
do 'with their {salaries as they torney General John W. Metzger, Sister Annette o f the College of
The newest professed religious side of the family, also.
teaching, using the public school
who is appearing on behalf of the S t Catherine, St. Paul, Minh.;
Rieffer, rector of the Immaculate entertained at a lunch the follow o f the family. Brother Amedy Leo
The Simms children all attended curricula and regular books and in please. Previously a former at defendants Plummer and Freed.
Sister Eunice, Clarke college, Du
heart of Mary seminary; the R t ing day, July 17, at 12:30 in the pold, made his perpetual vows as school, made their First Com
all manner of law being conducted torney general of the state of Colo
The defendant school directors buque; Sister Marie Therese,
Rev. William T. Bradley, superin parish hall.
a Christian Brother July 3 in the munion, and were confirmed in S t as any other institution, under the
rado had given his written ap completely denied any violation of Xavier college, Chicago; Sister Ed
tendent of Catholic schools, hospi
The original unit of the school chapel of St. Michael’s college, Dominic’s parish. The five entered
tals, and archdiocesan charities; was constructed in 1924 and it was Santa Fe, N. Mex. His parents religion at an early age. Brother supervision of the county superin^ proval to the rental arrangement the law in the conduct of the school win Mary, Webster college, Web
tendent and the state superinten
in question as a unit of the Colo ster Groves, Mo. ; Sister Helen Cethe Rt. Rev. Joseph Maguire, pas
were there for the ceremony.
Basil Timpthy, after graduation dent of public instruction.
and the payment of teachers so rado public school system and cille, Loretto Heights college; and
tor of St. Patrick’s parish, Raton; first enlarged in 1928. In the sec
from high school, was athletic
tion completed this spring a sec
The
former
William
Simms,
he
and .the Rt. Rev. Joseph Pajot,'
The answer filed by these three dressed, and in this judgment, Mrs. claim that it is conducted in all Chester Harris, University of Wis
ond story was added, containing attended S t Dominic’s parish coach at St. Clara’s orphanage,
consin.
chaplain of S t Anthony’s hospi
defendants, who are defending Nettie S. Freed, (he state super respects in conformity with law.
where
he
found
his
vocation.
He
four
new^classrooms
and
several
grade school before entering the
tal, Las Vegas.
entered the Christian Brothers’ no
auxiliary rooms. The recent addi
Seven laymen also were named tion was erected at a cost approxi junior novitiate of the Brothers. vitiate at 19, and is now at Camp
Knights of S t Gregory and three mating $180,000. It WM dedicated He received his relig;ious garb in LaSalle, Santa Fe, continuing his
women received the Papal medal on April 2 by Archbishop Urban 1944 and has since taught at St. work -with boys.
Michael’s high school in Santa Fe
Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice.
J. Vehr, who referred to it as “ one and at Landry Memorial high
Brother Brendan Benezet a t
(Picture! and biographical defaili
of the most beautiful schools in school. Lake Charles, La.
tended the Christian Brothers’
on Page 5)
the Denver archdiocese.”
high school in Lafayette. Now 17,
+
+
+
he will take his first vows as a
school. Foundations and cement forms for the second floor of
EXPANSION AND CONSTRUCTION projects o f Catholic
Christian Brother Aug. 17. When institutions have stood idle since the beginning o f the two-month
the new building were completed, according to Monsignor Harold
still a youngster, his desire to be construction strike in Denver and erection o f two churches and a
V. Campbell, but steel and brick work cannot progress until car
a priest was evident, and he was rectory was not even started, according to a survey of the situation
penters are available. The $275,000 project was started in Novem
affectionately
dubbed
“ P o p e as it affects church construction.
ber and was to be finished by September.
?
*
♦
»
Steve” by his brothers and sisters.
Because contractors are unwilling (o commit themselves until
PLASTER
WORK
is
being
finished
at the new St. Mary
Father
Robert
A.
Simms,
now
Slim returns on the Little
the situation clears, two pastors. Monsignor Charles H. Hagus and
Magdalene school, said Monsignor James Flanagan, and there is
a teacher at Rockhurst college; the Rev. Louis Mertz, have not been able to put; out for bids the
Flower burse being raised for the
still hope that the school will greet its first pupils in September.
Kansas City, Mo., entered me plans for new churches in Swansea and Aurora. The proposed
education of seminarians for the
Only about a month’s work remains to be completed when all
Jesuit order at 18. Sister Agatha Our Lady of Grace church in Swansea, cared for by the priests of
Archdiocese^of Denver indicate
trades are able to work on the building.
Berchmans is stationed at the old the Annunciation parish, would have been well on the way if
this week that business is not the
June 29, the patronal feast of the new Parish of Sts. Peter
folks’ home mahitained by the building coulchhave started before the strike was called, according
only thing affected by the summer
and Paul in Wheatridge, was planned as the dedication day for
Little Sisters of the Poor in Min to Monsignor Hagus. Ground was broken, but the work stoppage
slump.! In the past month only a
neapolis, Minn.
the church by the Rev. .Robert McMahon, pastor, but the strike
little more than $300 has been
came before foundations could be excavated.
prevented it. The basement church is actually quite near comple
•
*
*
Three o f This Family
received for the project planned
tion. Its cement walls have been poured and some brick work is
in honor o f the silver jubilee of
PROJECTS ON WHICH CONSTRUCTION had started in
Now in Religious Life
progressing. The roofing of the structure and the necessary car
of the canonization o f St. Therese
cluded
a
new
wing
at
the
Cathedral
high
school,
the
new
St.
pentry can be finished quickly. A rectory is also included in the
Making his perpetual vows with
of Lisieux. Sponsors o f the burse,
Peter
and
Paul’s
church
in
Wheatridge,
Mt^
Catmel
high
school,
project at Wheatridge.
Brother Leopold was another Colo
however, point out that there are
Plumbers, tile setters, and some other workmen have been
rado boy, the former Joseph Por the new S t Mary Magdalene’s school in Edgewater, the new An
still 11 full weeks remaining be
at work for the past three weeks at the new Annunciation high
ter, whose mother, Mrs. P. W. nunciation high school, St. Dominic’s new grade school, expansion
fore the anniversary date, Oct. 3,
of the Blessed Sacrament school, and the warehouse and expanded
school building, where the brick work is done. The building is now
Ryan, lives in Lollgmont His fa
and that several large donations
office building of the Register.
ready for roofing, according to Monsignor Hagus, but there is
ther
is
deceased.
Mr.
Porter’s
or a pumber of small ones will
Among
the
most
discouraging
reports
is
that
from
St.
Dom
little chance that it will be ready for the fall enrollment.
name in religion is Brother An
still insure the completion o f the
*
*
..a
selm Alban. He attended St, inic’s, where some cement retaining walls were the extent o f con
burse by that time.
WALLS OF THE NEW WING at the Cathedral high school
Clara’s and Mullen high school un struction before worMPwas stopped. Even the foundations remain
In the past week four gifts
are up and the plumbing is completed as far as it can be, but
til his entry into the junior novi- to be‘‘poured, according to the Dominican Fathers The North Side
amounting to $56 were received.
further progress waits the return of the carpenters. Monsignor
tiatq in 1940. He received his reli parish had hoped to open its new school by T-hanksgiving, but
The contributions came from Mrs.
there
is
now
little
chance
that
the
building
will:
be
ready
before
Canavan is pessimistic over the possibility of opening the addition
gions garb in 1942. For the past
John Zato of Craig, $1; A Friend,
three years he has been teaching late spring o f 1951.
in S^tember.
Denver, $20; Lt. Joan Wissing,
In practically the same situation Is the new;Mt. Carmel high
'The new parish hall at St. Mary’s in Littleton had been com
St
Peter’s college. New
BROTHER AMEDY LEOPOLD (left) and Brother at
Fitzsiraons hospital, $10; and
school. Work had started on the footings and 26 itons of steel and
pleted sufficiently for use at the parish bazaar in May. Only
Iberia, La.
Anonymous, Denver, $25.
Anselm Alban made their perpetual profession as Chris Two other members o f his fam 300 yards of concrete were in place when work jvas stopped. The
some stone work on the exterior and a few odds and ends of
Contributions may be sent di tian Brothers in Santa Fe, N. Mex., on July 3. Brother Leopold, the
Servite Fathers had planned to open the school ifor the freshman
the interior remained. Thb Rev. Frederick McCallin said that all
rectly jto the Most Rev. Urban J. former William Simms of Denver, attended St. Dominic’s grade school ily are also ill religion. Sister M. class this fall and the building was supposed to be completed by
trades returned to work on the building last week, his contractor
Daniel Of the Order of S t Francis,
Vehr atthe Chancery office, 1536 before entering religious life. Brother Alban, the former Joseph and Brother Regis Porter, C.P., the first o f the year.
having made satisfactory arrangements with the unions, and
Logan ‘ street, Denver 5, Colo.
Porter, attended St. Clara’s grade school and Mullen high school. both of S t Louis.
that the building will be entirely finished in about a month.
Also completely halted is the expansion of Blessed Sacrament

Seven of Clergy
In Santa Fe Are
Named Prelates

|,p-

Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation

A limit of 50 day scholars will be admitted to the high school of the J. KTMullen Home
for Boys, Fort Logan, beginning with the next scholastic session, which opens in Sep
tember. Until the present, only boarders were taken in as students at the home that was
established in 1931 through the benefaction of the Mullen foundation, in memory of Mr.
and Mrs. John K. Mullen, pioneer Denver Catholic philanthropists. Because of a recently
completed expansion program, however, the acceptance of off-campus students will be
possible and will expand the school’s present enrollment by 100 per cent.
I
The registration of new students may be made any day except Sunday from Mon
day, July 17, to Tuesday, Aug. 1, with Brother Paul, F.S.C., principal, who will supply in
VOL. XLV. No. 47.
formation concerning tuition and other fees. His phone number is SU. 1-6909.

of the Lake seminary, Mundelein,
111., will be the retreat master for
the annual retreat of the clergy of
the Archdiocese of Denver. The ex
ercises will be held in St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, from. Monday
evening, July 17, to Friday morn
ing, July 21.

as Abbess will be as custodian and distributor of the famed
St. Walburga oil. This oil exudes from the bones of the
saint, who founded the Benedictine community and lived
710-780. Many remarkable cures have been attributed
to its use while seeking the intercession o f St. Walburga.
'Those who have heard Mother Augustina in one of her
frequent talks on Theresa Neumann, the stigmatic o f Konnerseuth, know that she will readily respond to an invita
tion she received recently from Theresa to visit her before
she assumes her duties as Abbess. 'The two have known each
dther for a long time and it was Theresa who predicted
a year before it came to pass that Mother Augustina would
become the new Abbess. KonOersreuth is about 150 miles
from Eichstaett.

Archbishop-Elect Alter
To Be Installed Sept. 26

Answer in Fleming School Suit Based
On Constitutional Rights of Teachers

One-Half of Family of Ten
Has Entered Religious Life

Work Halted on Ten Projects

SL.Therese Burse

Professed as Brothers

Notes Slim Returns

i
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
615 17th Stri
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Special Sunday D inner
Served from 11:00 A. Id. to 5:00 P. U.
Choice of Soup or Cocktail

ROAST SIRLOC^ OF BEEF
with Freih Mufhroom Sauce, Maahed Potatoes, Strinf Beaus

Individ Dally Baked
CHICKEN PIE
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Harley Cross at the Console of
Our Hammond Organ
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IJ. Jo Rooches Entortain
Relotives From Konsos
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W ill Honor Patron Saint
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Rev. Raphael Burke to Preach
At St. Anne Novena in Arvada

(Annunciation Parish, Denyer)
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Roach, 8626
IGaylord, have as their guest Mr.
Roach’s sister, Mrs. A. W. Pierce
Iof Edgerton, Kans.
Mrs. Pierce came to attend the
Imarriage o f her son, Tom Pierce,
(Shrine of St. Anne, Anrada)
and Mary Kavarick July 1 in the )
IAnnunciation church.
The novena to St. Anne, beginning July 18 and continu
Martin Murphy and wife and ing through July 26, will be conducted by Father Raphael
Idaughter, Katherine, have re
turned to their home in Garrison, M. Burke, O.P., o f St. Dominic’s parish.
“ The Forty Hours’ devotion will be held from July
Mont., after spending the holidays
21 to 23, inclusively.
in the home of John Murphy.
There will be daily Mase at 8
o’ clock celebrated
by Father
Burke. Following the clergy re
treat, July 18-21, there will be
three Masses daily for the remain
der of the novena. Services will
be held every evening at 7:45
o’clock.

KOM TM FAMOUS AMIY Of ST. ANDRI IN MOlUM
lY DOM CASfAt llfflV I l, O.S.I.
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TIN PACElOOKlET FRII ON REQUEST

AVAILABLE NOW

Christ, King Unit to Aid
Dominican Nuns' Bazaar

^ ^ 4 0 0 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSK
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(Chriit tha King Pariah, DeuTer) Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kuske and their Noted at Preacher
The Altar and Rosary society of two children o f San Mateo, Calif.,
Father Burke, noted Dominican
GOODS
Christ the King parish will have who have purchased a home at 56 preacher, is former Vicar Provin
charge o f the refreshment booth S. Ash street Mr. Kuske is con cial of the Dominican Province of
‘ The West’s Largest Church Supply House”
Friday evening, July 14, at the nected with the Western Motors S t Albert the Great He has been
bazaar on the n-ounds o f Loyola corporation, distributor o f Nash stationed at S t Dominic’s, Denver,
parish for the benefit of the Do automobiles.
for the past year and a half on a
Eitablithed 1902
1633 Tremont Place
minican Sisters o f the Sick Poor.
Also new to th ^ a r is h are Mr. special preaching assignment. His
TAbor 3789
Denver 2, Colo.
new
duties
are
concerned
chiefly
Mrs. E. J. McCabe, chairman, will and Mrs. Douglas White, who have
be assisted by Mmes. J. J. Jaco- returned from their wedding trip with the spread of devotion to
bucci, Robert Spalding, James and have taken a house at 786 the Blessed Mother, particularly
through the Rosary, by missions,
Johnson, and Harold Hawes) and Fairfax street
retreats, and novenas.
Rer. Raphael Burke, O.P.
Miss Nancy McCabe. Donations of
The pastor, Father Scannell, is
Father Burke is a native of Lou
cakes for this hooth have been re
ceived from Mmes. Harold Collins, extending the privilege to fam isville, Ky., and was brought up on with Mrs. Jean Zhender, Mrs. Ev
Charles J. Campbell, Andrew ilies and individuals to be repre the banks o f the Ohio river. After elyn Babcock, Mrs. Margaret WestHagerty, Louis Kintzele, and J. D. sented both d{(y and night before his preparation for the priesthood kamp, and '.Mrs. Maurice Barenthe Blessed Sacrament by furnish at the Dominican House of Studies berg as hostesses. Plans for the
Buckley.
Richard J. La Riviere o f Cathe ing the sanctuary lamps for the in River Forest and at the Cath Arvada Harvest festival were dis
Canadian Escorted TOURS 14 days; Denver, Chicago, Niagara,
dral parish and Miss Phyllis M< chapel in the convent and in the olic University of America, he was cussed.
Toronto, Montreal, Saguenay, Quebec, Boston, N. Y., Wash
Recently baptized were Mari
church.
There
are
a
few
months
ordained
June
12,
1921.
Grant of this parish were married
ington. Incl: Transportation, Hotels, Meals, Sightseeings,
anne
Louisa,
infant
daughter
of
not
yet
taken.
Subscriptions
o
f
84
He received his appointment as
before the Rev. John W. ScanEscort $479.00.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kohn,
with
per
month
should
be
sent
to
Mrs.
Vicar Provincial in 1933, when he
nell preceding a Nuptial Mass
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Sorensen,
Jean
Jacobucci,
1361
Cherry
was
pastor
of
St.
Dominic’s
parish,
Popular Tours to the EAST: All expense from Denver to
July 6. Miss Grant had as her
Washington. D. C., and holds the sponsors, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter^
N, Y., Baltimore, Annapolis, Atlantic City, Washington $216.75.
matron o f honor the sister of the street.
P.
Gerhards
as
proxies.
Margaret
Tha Rar. Cornaliut Fljrnn ii title o f Preacher General, which
WEST INDIES CRUISES 19 days; St. Croix, St. Lucia, Trini
bride^oom, Mrs. Ellen Rehor; Mr.
Rose,
infant
daughter
of
Mr.
and
dad, Barbados, Grenada, Puerto de Hierro min.; $325.00.
La Riviere was attended by Wil ataistiaf Father Scannall dur was received from Rome.
Mrs.
Herbert
J.
Palmer,
with
Our Mortuary is .owned, operated and
For six years prior to his com
New York to Cape Cod a fisherman trip 11 days $180.00.
liam N. Grant, brother of the ing tha abienea of tha Rov. Ray
Richard Holpnbeck and Mrs. Mar
ROME Pilgrimages $550.00 up. Student Tours qi Europe
bride. After a wedding trip, the mond Rnia, C.M„ on n vacation. ing to Denver, Father Burke was garet Summers as sponsors;
staffed by sincere Catholic gentlemen, well
Fathar Ruia is oapaetad to ra- pastor of St. Albert’s parish in
$672.00.
couple will reside in Denver.
Arthur
Phillip
and
Arlene
Phyl
Minneapolis, Minn.
tum in anothar waelc.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Han
versed in the Liturgy and Precepts of the
lis, infant twins o f Mr. and Mrs.
The Holy Nsmo lociety will Edmund L. Frigon, with Mr. and
sen have returned from their wed
St. Frances Cabrini circle is in
For details call:
Holy Catholic Church, realizing the sanctity
ding trip and are at home at 1478 charge o f the altars and sanctuary meat Thurtday, July 13, with Mrs. Oliver Frigon as sponsors;
Monroe street Mrs. Hansen is the during the month of July. Mmes. Mr. Barry from St. Philomena’i Carole Ann; infant daughter of
and dignity of the individual.
former Mary Louise Ackermann, Stephen L. R. McNichols and Dan parish at gnatt speaker. He will Mr. and Mrs, Charles G. Mahoney,
the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. R. iel Ryan have done the work for alto show tome trayel pictures. with Mr. and Mrs. William War
The Holy Name society showed ner as sponsors; and Linda Ann,
W. Ackermann o f this parish.
the past two weeks.
1120 Security Bldg.
They handle eaPh funeral with individual
A picnic at Fillius park for
Thanks were extended Mrs. J. good representation at the Noc infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Denver, Colorado, Key: 2769
members and their children fea F. Lichnovsky for the care she turnal Adoration July 6 in Holy Severine/Windholz, with Henry E.
core as an Honor and Conscience-Binding
tured the last meeting o f S t has given the cassocks o f the altar Ghost church. Its hour of ad Pisterzi'and Mrs, Theresa WindDuty as taught by Holy Mother Church.
oration was midnight to 1 a.m.
Thomas More circle until next fall. boys during the past year.
holz as sponsors.
St. Anne’s circle met July 11
In additioii. to their children, spe
To honor Mrs. Richard V.
cial guests of the circle were Mrs. Fischer, who is visiting her
William Krichbau.n and daughter, mother, Mrs. George McCorison,
Claire, of Guide Rock, Neb.; Mrs. Mrs. Anna Anderaon entertained
Corfman, Miss Sheila Saul, and at a bridge-luncheon on Tuesday,
Mrs. Robert Worcester and daugh July 11. Mr. Fischer, his wife, and
ter, Sally.
son, Richard, Jr., arc visiting Mrs.
Tokyo.— Nikko, scene of one of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Flaherty McCorison on their way to Mr.
have had as their gpiests the past Fischer’s new assignment o f vice the greatest Buddhist shrines and
FEDERAL BOULEVARD AT NORTH SPEER
week Messrs, and Mmes. Melvin consul at Lourenco Marques, For of the original of the three famous
monkeys—see nothing, hear noth
Vollbrecht o f Stanton, Neb., and tuguese East Africa.
ing, say nothing—is to have
George Hall o f Norfolk, Neb.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Karpisek
PHONE C/iand 1626
Catholic parish in the charge of
Mrs. J. William Vaughn held have returned from a vacation Canadian Franciscans. The Japan
dinner party for the Ave Maria spent at Glenwood Springs.
ese say that “ he who has not seen
1920 — 30 Years o f Faithful Service — 1950
circle June 28. This was the last
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tengler left Nikko cannot say kekko’’ (beauti
meeting o f the circle until next Monday, July 10, for a motor trip ful).
September.
to the sand dunes in Southwestern
i h i L J > in s L iJ L
Aside from its magnificent
S t John’s circle will be the Colorado. They plan to be gone
scenery,
Nikko
owes
its
fame
guests of Mrs. Joseph Uhl at
for about a week.
fW W W W W W W W W W w w w w w w ^ w w w w w ^ w w w w w w ^ w
bridge-luncheon in her home, 20
To celebrate her husband’s especially to the great mausoleum
JOE
Crestmoor
drive,
Thursday, birthday, Mrs. T. J. Flaherty en erected there for leyasu, founder
JOE, JR.
July 13.
tertain^ at a dinner in her home of the Tokugawa shogunate and
one
of
the
most
terrible
persecu
Mrs. J. J. Torpey, who has been on Saturday, July 8.
tors the Church had in this coun
seriously ill, is still confined to
George Forsyth o f Boulder has try three and a half centuries
Wf
. . . COMff
the hospital, but is reported as been the guest o f his brother-in- ago.
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
improving.
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jean
The Franciscans also announced
Ir. and Mrs. C. L. Carr have J. Jacobucci, for two weeks while
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Wal here on active duty at Lowry air that they have purchased ground
lace Carr o f Tucson, Ariz., the field as an officer in the reserve in the city of Nagoya for estab
lishment of a new residence and
^ 6 m aad ElMtrlc Bldg.
Pboo* TAbor Itll
brother and sister-in-law of Mr, corps.
parish there.
Carr; and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van
Frankie Jacobucci, the >young
Arsdell, and granddaughter, Gail, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Jaco
Puerto Rico Freedom
of Sharpsburg, Ky. Mrs. Van Ars bucci, with several o f his school
dell is the sister of Mr. Carr. All friends from S t John’s, will spend
San Juan.— Top Puerto Rican
plan to leave next week on
a week at Rollinsville.
motor trip through Yellpwstone
On Sunday, July 16, all families officials in Independence day ex
-National park. They will return in the S-Z group are asked to re ercises hailed the law just signed
to Denver by way o f M t Rush- ceive Holy Communion as family by President Truman, enabling the
more.
units.
island to write its own constitu
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carmody
Baptized July 2 by Father Scan
£ . 0 0 1 £ dk £ O ^ C D t S F A E f C E
and daughter, Anne, have returned nell was Gaile Lianne, infant tion, as a great victory for the
WtFN IN I'
from a three-week motor trip daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jack people, opening a new relation
through California, Oregon, An L. Gregory o f 815 Jersey. Spon ship with the United States. There
zona, and New "Mexico.
sors were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. are about 2,200,000 Catholics in|
*h *YUM >*M. Bm . D. a rat. oc.
Newcomers to the parish are Rosemond o f Oakland, Calif.
the islands (two dioceses).
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Novena Planned at Lady of Lourdes
School Addition to Be Blessed July 16
(Our Laiix of Lourdo* ParUh,
Denver)

A summer novena to Our Lady
of Lourdes will start Sunday, July
16, at Our Lady of Lourdes shrine
located at the comer of S. Logan
and Iliff streets in South Denver.
The opening of the novena will be
inclutied in the dedication cere
mony of the new school section.

The Denver Catholic
Register
Published Weekly by the
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938 Bannock Street, Denver,
Colo)
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Subscription: $1.60 Per Year
sold in combination with the
Register, National Edition, in
Archdiocese o f Denver.
Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office,
Denver, Colo.
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Sclraeuble
Optometrist
Specialist
For Visual
Eye Care
638 Empire Bldg.

KE. 5840

Dr. D. C. Werthman
and AssMiciate

the children. The Girl Scouts and I
Brownies will have a parade of
fla ^ .
The children and men’s
choir will sing, and the Rocks of |
Lourdes club will march in a pro
cession to the shrine. In the eve-|
ning following the ceremony, the
adults will have a square dance on
the improved area north of the new |
addition.
The novena will be continued
every Sunday nifkt.in the sum
mer and fall months.
Now
lightinf effoeti were added to
tho shrine, illuminating the
arch. There will be a blessing
with a relic o^ St. Bernadette
after each novena serviea.
Members of the Altar and Ro-|
(St. Francis de Salas’ Parish,
sary society will hold a card party
Denver)
The annual picnic of Holy in the new section o f the center
Rosary circle vrill be held Sun house Thursday afternoon, July
day, July 16, in Stapleton park. 20, at 1 o’clock. Hostesses for the
Members are to meet in front of p a ^ will be announced in next
All members o fl
the high school at 11 o’ clock. All ',^ ’s Register,
........................
are asked to bring card tablasr-P®. P®*''?"
friends are
nAff.o invited to att«id these monthly
cards, and a basket lunch. Coffee
parties
sponsored
by
the
group.
will be served.
The Rwks o f Lourdes club metl
Those who cannot go with the
group may get there by driving July 11 and outlined the social cal
west on W. 26th avenue. Take endar for the parish. The Rocks I
highway 40.to ML Vernon canyon will sponsor a series of parties be
road. Turn right on the next road ginning in August. It was voted
after passing the Lookout moun to hold these parties every Friday
tain road. Signs will be posted. night. Square dancing and cards
Members and their families are will be featured. The first party
will be held early in August The
invited.
Mrs. Mary Dea will entertain men also voted to have work night
S t Francis’ circle in the banquet tonight, Thursday, July 13, to clean
room at Cunningham’s restaurant, up grounds for the dedication |
1578 S. Broadway, on Wednesday, ceremony on Sunday afternoon.
July 19, at 1 p.m.
Thar* will h* five Masses

W £ i6 H -7 o -S A \ ^ 9 0 0 A

Archbishop Urban J. 'Vehr will
bless the new addition and open
the novena. The ceremony is sched
uled to begin at 4:30 Sunday after
noon.
A dinner for the Archbishop and
the clergy will follow the dedica
tion and will be served by the Al
tar society. A program of enter
tainment will follow with children
of the school participating. There
will be square and folk dancing by

Holy Rosary Circle
To Sponsor Picnic

Economists to Speak

Notre Dame, Ind.— Four noted
economists will be among the
PLATES
speakers at a workshop on the
606 IStb Street 1206 ISth Street teaching o f social economic and
KEyitoae 8721
TAbor S761
social principles to be held Aug.
7 to 11 at the University of No
A.B.C. DOLL SHOP tre Dame. Brother Justin will
speak on “ Economic Liberalism,”
Mr. te 4 Mr*. J*he A. McCeert
“ Communism’s I^atest Strategy”
DOLLS and TOYS
will be Father Purcell’s topic Aug.
8. Father Cronin will discuss
Doll Hospital
"Economics and the Moral Law;”
RsUxloa* BUtew E*pelr*4
Father Fitzgerald, "The Problem
im Araesho.
^
MA. n t 7
of Nationalization.”
D e n tiM ts

ENC4HSIVE

every Sunday beginning July
16. The new Mess schadala ennouneed this week is •* fel
lows: 7, 8i30, 10, 11, and 12
aeon. It is hoped that the 12
Mats will lighten the
crowd attending th
Mess each Sunclay.

Father Charles Salmon, the new I
assistant, arrived this week and is
living in the rectory, at 2217 S.
Logan. He is occupying the rooms
of the pastor. The pastor has
moved to the center house at 2256
S. Logan. Both P$ator and assist-j
ant now have a private room, bath, |
office, and reception room.

It’i another Weatinghouae FIRCT for tho
fewiAiia Laundromat Automatic Waabeg
—the excluameWEIGH-TO-SAVE D(X)R
that assures aavinga of hot srater, soap and
money. Laundromat, among the first to
tjiV*. the work out of vrashday, now takes,
the GUESSWORK out, too—and j t ’a as
simple as 1-2-3:
L You WEIGH dothee on Mie W eigU
to-Save Door
'
2. You READ load tdsa on Indicator
3. You SET the Water Saver
Add soap—Set the control—That’s aSi
You’re free of washday work!

Oaiy WssUegbewe Olv** Yea
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I* td* Ali lb* WOIK *s( s( WASEDAT
CWlhsf Biysr
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Lucille Becker Says

Work of Ozanams Disciples Is Explained Vows
“ The salvage bureau,” Mr. Pyt families, especially in which the
be to aid the Parisian poor. At first
By J. R, W alsh
What is the Society o f St. Vin they called themselves a Confer linski said, “ was organized in father is unemployed,' several
cent de Paul? What is the Par ence of Charity, but later they 1940 as a special work of the S t children need food, and the cup
ticular council? What is the adopted the name o f the Society Vincent de Paul society. Its pur board is empty.
pose is essentially that of a receivir
“ Only this morning,” Mr. Pyt
parish conference? Whdt do the of S t Vincent de Paul.
“ Today Frederic Ozanam," Mr. of discarded articles o f clothing, linski stated, “ a county nurse
members of the society do? What
is the work of your Salvage bu Pytlinski commented, “ is recog shoes, furniture, and the like, phoned me for help for a family
without
financial
nized as one of the principal which it repairs and then dis temporarily
reau?
of
Catholic
social penses to the destitute and mar means. ‘ There are six children,’
“ These are the questions," said founders
^ Walter I. Pytlinski, vice president thought He understood the needs ginal-income groups. It acts as an she said, ‘ and there is no money,
between Catholic no food, and no milk. The baby
o f the Denver Particular Council of his time as well as he under intermediary
homes
and
the
poor
of every race and children must have food and
stood
the
nature
and
tendencies
of
o f the Society o f St. Vincent de
milk today!’ This is a case where
Paul, “ that are often, almost man. And so* his Catholic social and creed.”
From a humble beginning in aid must be given at once, and
daily, asked o f De Paul members. program was not to be limited to
I should, therefore, take time to conditions current in his time nor rented quarters on I.Arimer street, not after an agency completes an
answer them, and I welcome this in Paris alone. ‘ No work of char the bureau has' grown until now investijgation and certifies the
ity’ , he had said, ‘should be re it occupies two separate buildings, family as being in need. The order
opportunity to do so.”
garded as foreign to the society, a retail store at 1951 Lawrence for food and milk was, o f course,
“ The Society of St. Vincent
although its special object is to street, and a warehouse and repair authorized immediately.”
,de Paul," he explained, “ ti a
visit poor families.’ The society,
Besides the material works of
group of practical Catholic men therefore, was so organized and so building at 1625 Wazee street.
The bureau is unique in that it the society, its members also ren
devoted to discovering and help
prom'Bted that in time it could (and neither seeks cash donations nor der various kinds of spiritual as
ing poor families and persons now does) girdle the globe!”
shares in the Community Chest sistance. In- the past year it has
who are not in position to help
Twelve years after the found or I other agency funds. Its serv helped to rectify several “ mar
ing of the sqciety in Paris, Bryan ices expand according to . the ex riages;” it arranged for more than
Mullanphy, an American million tent of the contributions o f dis 12 Baptisms; it helped fallenaire, introduced the S t Vincent de carded items that Denverites vol aways to return to the faith; it
Paul societyrin S t Louis. The first untarily donate to it.
sponsored scores o f children in
conference was held Nov. 20, 1845,
“ Its charities,” Mr. Pytlinski parochial schools; it assisted wan
in a house attached to the Old added, “ are not limited to the derers to find the true Church; and
Cathedral church. From this focal Denver area. In the_ past it has it distributed more than 39,000
place the Vincentian society spread sent large quantities of cloth religious publications and articles.
out to all cities in the United ing, shoes, and other articles to No work o f charity is foreign to
States.
the Indian missions in South Da the .society. It members care for
In February, 1916, the Denver kota, New Mexico, and Utah, and the Christian burial of the poor
Particular council of the St. afso to the Convent of St. Wal- and friendless; they visit the sick
Vincent de Paul lociety wai or burga for shipments to needy re
in the hospitals; and in all ways
ganized. “ The Particular coun
ligious and lay persons overseas.” they bring spiritual and material
cil," Mr. Pytlinski stated, "is
“ Give the salvage bureau,” help to the poor.

Walter I. Pytlinski
themselves. The society is an
answer to the anti-Catholic
taunt that the Church has been
grand in the past but today is
heedless and indifferent to the
needs of the poor. Members of
tbe society are active, especially
in visiting poor families in tbeir
homes."

composed of parish members of
the society in Denver. It is
united into one council to deal
with ail major charity cases in
the metropolitan area. It acts as
a centralizing agency for the
work of the many parish confer
ences; it serves as an organizing
and governing body; and it ren
ders assistance to the parish con
ferences that are less fortunate
financially and, therefore, not
able to give the necessary serv
ices to families in distress.”
Other officers of the Particular
council are Judge Joseph T.
Walsh, president; T. Raber Tay
lor, secretary; and Joseph T.
Loeffel, treasurer. The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Joseph P. O’ Heron,
pastor of St, Louis’ church, is
spiritual director.

he pleaded, “ the things you no
longer need or want. It will re
pair them. It is then, through
you, that we may continue to
serve Christ’s poor. Our trucks
m ake
regular
collections
throughout the city. Only tele
phone and we will be glad to
receive what you wish to give,”

The members of the society are
concerned daily with both the ma
terial and spiritual needs of poor

“ Memberi of the (ociety are
not social lervice worker*,” con
cluded Mr. Pytliniki. “ They in
clude shopkeeper*, ezecutives,
laborers, and professional men
— men from every walk of life.
Interested persons may become
members by applying to their
parish conference or to their
pastor. Our common bond re
mains a pursuit of the Christian
life through works of charity.”

Telephone^ KEyifene 4205
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Governor Talks to Regis Workers

as Religious

-W l!
wmjmam

Miss Lucille Becker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Becker,
4250 Stuart street, Denver, was
professed in the Order of Benedic
tines at S t Jo
seph, Minn., July
11. Her name in
religion is Sister
M. Johanna.
Mr. and" Mrs.
Becker were pres
ent for the cere
monies as well as
an aunt of the
ne wl y professed
nun, Mrs. L. G.
Iji
S'
W o o d s of De
troit, a n o t h e r
aunt and uncle,
J'
Sr. M. Johanna Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Kqil of Mil
waukee: and a cousin. Jack DoneIon of Denver,
Before her entrance into the
"A N ENLIGHTENED DEMOCRACY is Rev. Bernard J. Sullivan, S.J.; Judge Benjamin Hil
order, Sister Johanna had won na the only way we can keep our country liard, the Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, SJ., presi
tional prominence in Newman club safe,” Gov. Walter Vf. Johnson of Colorado told the dent of Regis; G. A. L’Estrange, general chairman
work and in the field of a rt The workers in the Regis college development drive at the of the Regis development campaign (seated behind
mural in the public relations office
the governor); Thomas A. Dines, president of the
of Regis college, depicting the kickoff buffet Supper held at the college Thursday, U. S. National bank; and Ray Frey, chairman of
growth of Jesuit education in the July 6. Left to right, at the head table, are the Most the campaign committee on recognition.
United States, was done by her
+■
:
+
'
+
■ .- f
■ d-k
in 1947.
Among recognitions accorded
her were membership in Delta Phi
Delta, art honorary society; presi
dent of Newman club, Colorado
The general cam pai^ for the Valens Jones, Mrs. John Rae, at noon Monday, July 17, and a
university; Phi Beta Kappa schol Regis .college expan^n
fund Mrs. Roy Atkinson, Mrs. George third will follow on Thursday, July
arship; regional chairman of New drive got under way u a kickoff W. Stock, Sr.; Mrs. Karl Mayer, 20. The final report meeting in
man clubs of Colorado, Wyoming, buffet supper;at Regis college on and Mrs. Litq Gallegos.
the drive will be held at a dinner
and Utah; member of the Ethnic Thursday, Julji 6, with the stepping
A second teport luncheon will in Regis college on Wednesday
Minority committee; Phi Beta up of the tempo by the advance be held in the Cosmopolitan hotel night, July 26.
Kappa key award; election to gifts committee, headed by Emmett
Mortar board, senior women’s hon Dignan, vice president of the U. S.
orary society, at Colorado univer National Bank.
sity; art scholarship to Ohio State
Dignan has been assisted in this
university; and national president specialized work by Edward A.
of the Newman Club Federation in Hanifen, Jr., as chairman of the
1945.
prospects committee, and by the
Sister Johanna, while yet a no Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy,
vice, was a member of the faculty S.J., president' of Regis, who has
at St. Benedict’s college, where she personally contacted a large num
taught art.
ber of the major donors.

Regis Opens Building Fund Drive

Elected by Veterans

Johnson
Boys Town Director Addresses Group Governor
Guest Speaker
Knights Sponsor First Catholic Rally

Honored guests who spoke at this
kickoff meeting included Governor
Walter W. Johnson of Colorado,
Thomas A. Dines, president of the
U. S. National; bank; John Streltzer, and K. S. Barnett. The Most
Rev. Bernard J. Sullivan, S. J.,
Titular Bishop of Halicarnassus
and member of the Regis faculty,
gave the blessing and benediction.
The greater part of the evening
was taken up with the instructing
of the workers tn the general army
for the campaign, which got under
way the next day. Martin T. Grif
fith of the Griffith Motor com
pany, chairman of the general
army, aligned the captains of
teams in the three divisions with
their workers; and outlined the
special features of the campaign.

Rev, Monsignor Nicholas H. Weg- God has failed us but because we
ner o f Boys Town, Neb.
have failed God. “ We have per
Christian family life was the verted the purpose of marriage,
One o f the founders of the so
theme of Monsignor Wegner’s making it as something to serve
ciety was the brilliant Frederic
speech. He chose this topic since, our own 'Selfish ends.” We have
Ozanam (1813-1853). He and his
he said, “ I am the head of an not carried through on the main
eolleagmes, greatly inspired by the
organization that tries to father purpose of marriage, naipely the
social teachings of St. Vincent de
and mother the largest family in rearing and educating o f chil
Paul, banded together in an effort
the U. S.” Speaking from actual dren. Because parents do not form
to make St. Vincent’s motto a
experience in dealing with boys and shape the ideals and charac
reality: “ Let the light in your
who arrive at his home, he told ters of their children,>because they
mind become a fire in your heart.”
the audience that the source of fail to realize that marriage is of
In 1833 Frederic and his friends
the majority of problems in youth divine origin, they in turn live
Rev. William Monahan
Tom FitzCAald
met with Father Bailly, editor o f
stem from bad and unsuited family in an atmosphere that is pagan,
+
+
-f
*r
thfi Catholic Parisian newspaper
life.
and unmindful of the purpose of
Tribune Catholique, to make (Mans
To prove that point, the Monsi man’s existence and goal. Sanc
for a society whose purpose would
gnor stated that once all deficiency tity and religion must enter the
is overcome, more than 90 per cent home as a natural consequence of
These featurei include a $100
of the lads are graduated n.s good marriage; otherwise discord, un club, membership in which is
and useful citizens and above all, happiness, divorce, and delin open to all those who donate' or
loyal Christians.
quency will of necessity follow.
solicit the sum of at least $ 100 .
The new commander o f the served on more than 20 commit
The Boys Town head said the
Monsignor Wegner appealed to Points will be given for each
school could- not replace parents all parents and potential parents unit of $100, and a Plymouth Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham . Amer tees.
ican Legion post is Tom FitzGer Commander FitzGerald works aa
in bringring up a child, but that to develop true Christian homes,
automobile w3l| be presented to ald, a member o f St. Philomena’s a ma.siness specialist for the re
for the boys who are placed in its to set proper example, to adorn
Profi^ram Instills
W ill to Live
the individual who amasses the
parish. Mr. FitzGerald was elected gional office o f the U. S, Depart
care, it does the best it can.
the home with religious pictures,
The needs of the ' people Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, who Logan, Morgan, Phillips, Wash He began by stating that the to instill in the hearts of their most points. '
in balloting held June 11, defeat ment of Commerce, and has been
overseas are still great, and is the Catholic archdiocesan repre ington, Weld, and Sedgwick.
ing Frank P. Lynch, Jr., a member active in various cm c groups., ,
family is the superstructure of children a true love of God and Division, Team
on the .state committee of
Monsignor Kolka stated that the society. Anything that weakens the country, without which, chaos and
Frank Lynch, Jr., whom Fitz
of St. John’s parish.
the Christian Rural Overseas sentative
CROP, is appointing priests in the donor of the commodities must des-_ family, either from within or with destruction will reign.
Leaders Named
Gerald defeated, was formerly
Program (CROP) is still at different counties to head the col igna(;e for which organization—•
The
Rev.
William
J.
Monohan,
’ out, automatically weakens and
junior vice commander o f the
The men’s army is divide^ into,
About 800 persons from Fort
work canvassing farm areas lection of the harvest products.
Catholic Rural Life, Church World destroys society. History records Collins, Greeley, Longmont, Boul two divisions, headed respeotively assistant director of Catholic Char post. A practicing lawyer, he at
The counties to be included are Service, or Lutheran World Re mighty Rome as an ^ample of a der, Loveland, Roggen, 'Sterling, by Paful V. Murray and Paul L. ities in th« Archdiocese o f Den tended Regis college before be
for donations of commodities.
The Colorado CROP committee Adams, Boulder, Cheyenne, Eagle, lief—his donation is for in order nation whose decay began with Fort Morgan, Frederick, and Estes Schmitz. Captains of teams in ver, stationed at Holy-Ghost par ginning his law studies.
ish, was named chaplain.
is beginning its organization for Elbert, El Paso, Garfield, Jeffer for the organization to receive the the weakening of family life. To Park attended the rally.
Other Catholics elected to office
these divisions include Aldo G.
this canvassing job.
son, Kit Carson, Larimer, Lincoln, products.
A charter member of Paris post include James P. Eakins, Jr., at
day, just as then, we have a spuri
Knights'of the four sponsoring Notarianni, Thomas J. Fitzgerald,
1,400 CARLOADS
ous morality that is gnawing at councils served a barbecued beef Stephen L. R. McNichols, Louis J. No. 1, the first post of the organi torney, who succeeds Commander
SENT IN 1949
the innards of the home and un dinner prior to Monsignor Weg Weber, George Stock, R. K. Rod- zation, which was founded in FitzGerald as senior vice com
mander; Gene O’Fallon, Jr., pro
Last year there were about 1,- dermining the foundations of our ner’s address. Music was provided riguef, Daniel. P. Ryan, John L,
France after World war I, Com motion director of station KFEL;
400 carloads of foodstuffs shipped civilization.
by the Denver Knights of Colum Roche, Edward Kilbane, John E.
from the United States. Of this
He quoted the alarming divorce bus band, the only K. of C. band Finn, Vincent;and John Schmitz, mander FitzGerald has been active John P. Little, a convert, sergeant
in the Denver post for more than at arms; Jack Hyland and James
number, 30 were from Colorado. rate figures. Unless men and in the state. The afternoon pro and Richard Bi Foley.
It has been said that CROP is the women enter marriage with the gram was concluded with games
The women’s division is headed 20 years. Before his election as Sheehan, veterans’ council; and
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
three temporary classrooms, or Red C r o s s p r o g r a m of the
right and proper intentions as in for children and softball contests by Mrs. William May, Mrs. David commander, he was senior vice com George H. Astler, George J. Cas
partitions can be opened to Churches. For example, there is a
will officiate Sunday, July 16,
tended by God, the family can between teams from the various Finnigan, and! Mrs. James Simp mander, junior vice commander, sidy, Frank M. Grannell, and Louis
form a hall 24 feet wide and township in Northern Hanover in
at 4:30 o’clock in the dedication
communities represented.
son. Leaders of teams in this di director of membership, and T; Monohan.
not and will not last.
100 feet long.
^
o f the new parish building of
Dudensen, Germany, t h a t is ■ If there is discord, lack of har
Ed Kelly, state deputy, was vision include Mrs. Marie Seaman,
The new building is o f red ,completely Cathblic and has sub- mony, and unhappiness in the fam present and was one of the Mrs. Paul J. Villano, Mrs. R. J.
Our Lady of Lourdes, Denver.
He will also officiate in the
bri.ck with an interior brick fac s i s ^ on the distribution of the ily and home life, it is not because speakers.
Cordes, Mrs. !H. J. Foppe, Mrs.
ing. It gives the parish facilities relief by the Church. The commodi
opening o f the parish’s summer
for eight grades, but only six ties were given by the farmer to
noveha to Our I^dy o f Lourdes.
G olden Lantern F ood
will be conducted this fall be the Catholic Rural Life, organiza.
The ceremony will be fol
cause of the shortage of teach tion of CROP, and it distributed
lowed by a dinner for the Arch
ers. The Rev. Damen McCaddon the foodstuffs to the people of
bishop and clerg:y. A program
is pastor o f the parish, estab this section. Without them the peo'
of entertainment will be given
lished in June, 1947.
after the dinner, including
pie wmuld surely have perished.
t
square and folk dancing by the
school children.
By L ettie Morrow
The fact that her parents gave social science fraternity, and held
IT W A S W ITH HER PARENTS’ their blfssing and consent would office as secretary of the gp-oup,
In the dedication ceremony
blessing and consent that Kathleen not be so unusual an event were she belongs to Zeta Phi Eta, hon
the Brownie and Girl Scouts will
Jf the hot weather robs yott o f your appe^
Emma Benner, a student at the it not that Mise Benner’s father is orary speech fraternity, and has
have a parade of flags, the chil
University of Denver, was bap a retired Baptist minister, and she been vice president of that group
dren’s and men’s choirs will
tite, try dining at the Golden Lantern
sing, and the Rocks of Lourdes
tized into the Catholic faith July herself was reared in that faith. She -has been social chairman of
On
Saturday
and
Sunday,
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Guy P. the International Relations club
Rev. Donald .1. Keegan, S.J.,
Restaurant — the delicious food will bring
men will march in pVocession.
Benner now reside in Rockland, and a member o f the Student As
July 8 and 9, 65 men from Den
director of the new Jesuit re
In the evening after the cere
Mess.
even summer appetites to life— and there’s
treat house at St. Paul, Minn.
mony the adults will have a
semblies committee.
ver, Boulder, Greeley, and La
*
*
*
Twenty men of the group were
.square dance on the improved
A first lieutenant in the army
mar, and North Platte, Neb.,
making their first retreat.
area north of the new addition.
SEVERAL CIRCUMSTANCES nurses’ corps. Miss Benner served
attended the second o f four re
The new building is an annex
Seventeen new men were in
treats being sponsored by the
marked Miss Benner’s Baptism as two years in the European war
cluded among the seventy-five
to the Center house on the
one o f special significance, She theater. Prior to that she had been
Regis Laymen’s Retreat,league
who made the previous retreat,
church property at South Logan
received by wire a s p e c i a l head nurse at, the New England
at Regis college, Denver. 'The ex
June 10-11. Parishes from Den
and Iliff streets. It will provide
ercises were conducted by the
blessing from the Holy Father. Baptist hospital in Boston, Mass.,
ver, Sterling, Colorado Springs,
She was the first convert of the where she also had taken her
Greeley, Golden, Brighton, Boul
Rev. Umberto M. Gagliarducci. nurses training.
Luncheons served 11:30 A. M. to 4 P. M. Weekdays
* - *
der, Weldona, and Longmont;
Her wedding also will be the first
and from North Platte, ScottsMR. LOCKWOOD
is a
at which Father Gagliarducci will
Dinners served 4-8 P. M. Weekdays and all day Sundays
bluff, and Elsie, Neb. f and
World war it veteran, having
officiate.
Cheyenne, Wyo., were then rep
served
with
the
marine
corps
in
Sponsors at the Baptism cere
resented.
mony were Joseph B. Barry and Korea. Upon his d i s c h a r g e
NOW OPEN MONDAYS
ISc Psrkint Gsrtr*
from the. marine corps, he served
Two More
Lucille Brienza.
350 Seats
Ntzt Door
as a civilian rial estate inspector
At present in Mexico, Father
Retreats Planned
for
the
United
States
government.
Gagliarducci will fly back to the
Two more retreats, beginning
He is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
United States in order to reach
at 8 o’clock on 'Thursday evening
John
L. Lockwood, 25 Locust
here in time to witness the mar
and ending on Sunday at 8 p.m.,
court, Lakeview, Rockville Centre,
riage
ceremony
in
Our
Lady
of
will be held at Regis college this
N. Y.
Guadalupe church July 22. Father
summer, July 20-23 and Aug.
He is now a senior at the Uni
RESTAURANT KE. 1204
1265 Bdwy. Near 13th Ave
Gagliarducci'
is
a
personal
friend
24-27. , The Rev. William B.
versity of Denver, where ho is ma
o f Mr. Lockwood and an honorary joring in real estate and minoring
Faherty, S. J., of Regis college
member o f Phi Kappa, Catholic in public administration. President
will be .-etreat master for the
men’s national social' fraternity,
July retreat; the Rev. Paul F.
of his social fraternity. Phi Kappa,
Kathleen E. Benner
of which the bridegroom-to-be is
Smith, SJ., of Creighton uni
he is an energetic participant in
an
active
member
on
the
D.
U.
versity, Omaha, will conduct the 2 and is now announcing her en
campus activities. Because of his
final retreat in August.
gagement and approaching mar campus.
outstanding leadership and high
The
Nuptial
Mass
■w
ill
be
of
T h e smart, modern w ay to pay bills is by
Reservations can be made by riage in the Church to William
scholarship,
he
was recently
fered
by
the
Rev.
Andrew
Burtapped for Omicron Delta Kappa,
writing or telephoning the re Lockwood, a Catholic, and also a
LET ME PLAN YOUR
check and by m ail. It's so Simple, q u ick...a n d
uera,
C.R.,
pastor
of
Our
Lady
of
senior men’s national honorary
treat director, Regis college, student at the University o f Den
uadalupe parish.
cheap, too. O nly 10c a check, 20 checks for
SUMMER VACATION!
Denver; GL. 3633.
fraternity,
and
is
vice
president
ver.
* • *
of that organization. He was also
Pacific Northwest, Canada, Alaska, Cal
$2.00. No minimum deposit required. You can
OUTSTANDING STUDENTS in recently elected representative to
ifornia, Mexico, New Yqrk, the Carib
every way are the bride and bride the interschool council for the col
open a special checking account in five min
bean, Hawaii, Florida,
groom-to-be. Miss Benner, who re lege of business administration.
utes. Think of the time you'll save when monthly
f can give you first-hand information as
ceived
her
bachelor
o
f
arts
degree
He
has
been
both
president
and
The Rev. John Giarabastiani,
wal^ accompanied at the organ
I have recently returned from a 10-tveek
bills come due.
in speech and international rela vice president of the International
by Jo Ann Spano.
O.S.M., pastor o f the Assump
tour in Europe.
tions from the University o f Den Relations club at the university,
Father
Giambastiani
thanked
tion parish, Welby, quietly
his
parishioners
for
their ver in June, 1949, is now work is a member o f the dean’s advisory
Sail September 29 via the luxurious NIEUW AMSTERDAM.
celebrated his 40th anniversary
prayers for him on the occasion ing on her master’s degree in pub council, of the commerce committee,
40 day* $845. Visit FRANCE, ITALY, SW ITZERLAND,
the international co-ordinating
in the priesthood July 2. He
o f his anniversary, and the nuns lic administration.
GERMANY, BELGIUM, ENGLAND . . . Superior hotels— Per
In
her
junior
year
at
thA
uni
council, and the Collegiate Coun
for their prayers and prepara
sonally conducted— Holy Year in Rome— The Rhine Country— .
celebrated High Mass at 7:30
versity, Miss Benner was a'warded cil for the United Nations. He was
tions.
Paris— Lpndon.
o’clock, prior to which the
The Welby parish has been the university scholarship for formerly chairman of the Catho
For
roserration* ALL OVER THE WORLD Call
MA. 1211
acolytes of the Knights o f the
under the jwstorate of Father maintaining a straight ‘ A’ aver lic Action committee for the New
Altar led a procession.
413 Chaaibar of
MiMllt f IDISAl OlPOiir INSUIANCI CetfOIAIION
Giambastiani since 1943, when age. She is a member of Alpha man club of the University o f Den
Com more* BUc,
The Offertory hymn, Gounod’s
he came here from St. Joseph’s Gamma Delta social sorority and ver.
1731 Champa St.
SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER
“ Ave Maria,” was sung by
After their marriage the young
seminary, Elgin, 111., where he served a term as president o f that
(Member ol Cathedral Pariah)
Martin J. Abanenti, a guest
was master o f novices for six- organization; she is also a mem couple will reside at 36 Lincoln,
ber
o
f
Pi
Gamma
Mu,
honorary
street,
Denver.
soloist from Chicago^ and he
years.
“ The parish conference,” he con
tinued, “ is a group of men organ
ized to <vork within the parish it
self; it is' tho Society of-St. Vin
cent de Paul in action on a parish
level. And so it is composed of
men in the parish who are in
terested in promoting their own
sanctification by visiting the poor
in their homes.
In Denver there are now 20 par
iah conferences. There are others
in certain parishes that arc con
sidered inactive, and in other par
ishes a conference has not yet
been formed.

The first annual Catholic rally.
sponsored by the Knights of Co
lumbus, which was held at the
Glacier Basin campgrounds, west
o f Estes Park, July 9, exceeded all
expectations. A huge throng ga
thered in the basin for an after
noon of fuA and frolic. An excel
lent program and barbecue were
provided by the committee and
held the.interest of even the small
est guests. K. of C. councils of
Fort Collins, Greeley, Longmont,
and Boulder sponsored the rally.
The chief speaker was the Rt.

Catholic Directors Being Named
C R O P Girds for Drive in Colorado

Tom FitzGerald Is Elected
Commander of Legion Post

New Lourdes Parish Building
To Be Dedicated on July 16

Daughter of Minister !
Baptist Convert Given Papal Blessing

Brings Appetites to Life!

55 Men Attend Retreat
Held at Regis Col ege

C r o ld e n y L a n t e m

THIS EASY W A Y!

T R A V E L

Pastor of Welby Marks 40th Jubilee

Colorado
Ilalion alB a.

mary ann fisher - TRAVEL
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

3 Texas Priests
Are Visiting in
Northside Parish

w

(Trademark)
\

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
39.,South Broadway
3 9 ^ W. Colfax

800 Santa Fe Or.
15th and California
17th A Tremont

Square Dancing Planned
For Fiesta by Boosters
(St. LouU’ Parish, Englewood)

will hold a games party in the rec
reation center, 3295 S. Sherman
street, at 8 o’ clock.
Infants baptized Sunday were
Sandra Cecilia Harris, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Harris, with
Frank and Cecilia Cardman as
sponsors; Mary Elizabeth Scharies,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Scharies, with William and Juan
ita Burke as sponsors; Thomas
Joseph Bowles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bowles, with John and Eliz
abeth McGahey as sponsors; John
Richard Goggin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Goggin, with Victor and
Elizabeth Kington as sponsors;
a
n d Susan Rosemary Goggin,
Member* of the Altar tociety.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul*
are seeking helpers interested in
devoting their apron-making tal Goggin, with Carl and Helen Scavo
as sponsors.
ent* to the fancywork booth at

Square dancing will be featured
at the parish fiesta, the first week
in August, sponsored by the “ Dudes
and Dames’’ of the St. Louis Boost
ers’ club.
Fiesta dresses for the square
dancing are being made by Edna
Mae Aymami. Parents are invited
to include in their back-to-school
plans the ordering of custom-made
dresses for the younger girls and
teen-agers. This is a St. Louis
PTA-sponsored project. Arrange
ments for measurements can be
made by calling Lorraine Aymami
at SU. 1-0436.

the fiesta. Members in charge
are Mr*. Lawrence Balk, SU.
1-0563, and Mr*. Francis Keegan, SU. 1-2367.

A DINNER HONORING 10 interns and two resi degrees, were Ernest Mullinaux, M.D., and T. H. Obenchain, Jr., M.D.,
dents was held at Mercy hospital, Denver, Wednesday residents. Southwestern medical school; interns, George Heppting
evening, July 6., Those present to welcome the new group included
members of the dxecutive committee of the hospital staff, physicianchiefs of hospital services, departmental administrators, and sisters
of the hospital.
Following'the introduction of interns and residents to the group.
Dr. A. W. Freshman, president of the hospital staff, introduced the
Rt. Rev; Monsignor John Mulroy as the guest speaker of the evening.
The interns present, and schools from which they received their

and Albert L. French, Jr., Colorado university medical school; Joe
E. McKenna, Donald J. Romeo, Lawrence W. Goedert, and John F.
Edwards, Stritch school of medicine; Milton P. Ticker, University of
California medical school: John H. Grosjean, Creighton university
medical school; and Elvin B. Noxon and Jean K. Noxon, Tulane medi
cal school.
Shown at the head table, left to right, are Ff^H. Good, M.D.;
Monsignor John R. Mulroy, A. W. Freshman, M.D.; the Rev. J. P.
Trudel, Atha Thomas, M.D.; and James R. Blair, M.D.

Carnival Heads Jesuit, Former Resident, Mass Schedule
Seeking Returns Celebrates Mass in Derby Change Is Given
At St. Anthony's
By Aurora Parish
Derby.— (St. Catherine’s Par
ish)— On Sunday, July 2, at 8:30
Father John J. Campbell, S.J.,
offered Mass and gave Benedic
(St. Anthony’ s Parish, Westwood) tion in St. Catherine’s church.
Francis Gerlit and Art Nider, Father Campbell is well known
chairmen o f the special com here, as he resided in this vicinity
mittee, will be glad to receive any
returns on carnival tickets that
were sent out this week. Early
returns assure the success o f the
carnival in August.
St. Rita’s circle is meeting
Thursday, July J3, at 379 S. Os
ceola. Mrs. Dorothy Geary will be
hostess to the group which will
welcome Mrs. Julia Agnew back to
the meetings after her recent ill
(Our Lady of Grace Parish,
ness.

Our Lady of Grace
Parishioners Slate
Meeting on July 14
Denver)

Baptism Rites
Held for Two

“ W h y P a y M o re ”

Thursday, July 1 3 , 1 9 5 0

Interns Honored at Mercy Hospital

Littleton Parish Invited
To Carmelite Triduum
(St. Mary’i P«rith, Littleton) (Harold V. Craig and Johnny Craig,
The a n n ^ l public triduum in Mr. and Mrs. Albert Singer, Sr.,
honor of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel and Terri Singer, Mrs. Frank Cecwill be held on the grounds of the chin and Dolly and Gloria Cecchin,
Carmelite convent in Littleton the Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hanzlick and
evenings of Friday, Saturday, and their children, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Sunday, July 14, 16, and 16. The Goscha, Mrs. Earl Meader, Mrs.
services will begin at 7:30 each Josephine Ohrel, Miss Anna Mar
evening and will consist o f pray tin, and Mary and Rita Contreras.
ers, hymns, sermon, and Benedic After the pilgrimage, the Singer
tion of the Most Blessed Sacra and Cecchin .families drove to
ment S t Mary’s parishioners are Bergen park for a picnic supper.
invited by the Carmelite nuns to Misses Martin and Contreras also
at^nd the triduum and to invite were present
Miss Ruth Arriola is enjoying a
their friends to be present.
Several families from S t Mary’s two-week vacation with relatives
parish took part in the pil^image in Lailcspur and Pueblo. She will
to the Mother Cabrini shrine July join a group for a four-day fishing
9. They included Mr. and Mrs. trip to Gunnison.-Miss Mary Con
treras will join Miss Arriola in
Pueblo Saturday; July 16, for a
week’s visit
The Ave Maria circle o f the
Archbishop’s guild met July 12.
Mrs. C. P. Hoffman was hostess
for the meeting in her home on
Lilley street.
On July 9, Frances Ann Con
treras, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Contreras, was baptized
in S t Mary’s church by Father
Frederick D. McCallin. The child’s
(Holy Fomily Parith, Denver)
sponsors are Mr. and Mrs. John
Two priest-b r o t h e r s o f the A. Trujillo, Sr.
Galveston, Tex., diocese and their
Mrs. Anna M. Brooks is expected
traveling companion are visiting to return to Littleton this week
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar after a visit with her son and
thur Hammond, 4321 Utica street daughter-in-law, Mr. a n d Mrs.
Fathers John and Nicholas Peru- John Brooke, in their honte in Los
sina and Father Paul Mohawker Angeles, Calif. D u r i n g Mrs.
are spending the entire week in Brooks’ stay with her son and fam
Denver.
ily, ' they drove along the coastal
The hoys and girls of the choir route from Los Angeles to San
who sang at the Mass Sunday, Francisco, where they spent sev
June 18, when the Rev. Arthur 0. eral days sight seeing.
Verdieck, S.J., sang his First Sol
Mrs. Harry Hanks, Jr., was a
emn Mass in Holy Family church, Littleton visitor from her home in
were guests of Father Joseph Deertrail over the Fourth of
Koontz Wednesday evening, July July holiday. She stayed in the
12, for a picnic at Eldorado home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Springs.
B. F. O’Brien, and also visited
Infants baptized in the week with Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hoffman
included Barbara Corinne, daugh and Miss Gloria Cecchin.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Flynn,
Masses are offered Sunday in
with R. G. and DorothV Morrison St. Mary’s church at 6, 8, 10, and
as sponsors; Thomas William, son 11:30 o’clock. Daily Mass is of
o f Mr. and Mrs. William Montag, fered at 7 o’clock. Confessions are
with George W. Montag and Mrs. heard eve^y Saturday afternoon
Ida Bjoncrud as sponsors; and from 3:30 until 6 o’clock and in
James Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. the evening from 7:30 until 8:30.
Francis Rush, with John and An During the latter .time, a private
gelina Conzone as sponsors.
Holy Hour with exposition of the
-Care of the altars Saturday, Most Blessed Sacrament is held.
July 16, will be in the charge of The perpetual novena to Our Lady
Mmes. Leonie Berger, Florence A r of the Miraculous Medal is held
nold, and Irene Brand.
every Monday evening at 7 :46.

Telephone, KEystene 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Bapized July 9 were Francesca
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Abel Martinez, 3267 W. Custer
place, with Clarence Vigil and Em
ma La Vato as sponsors; and Anita
Gloria, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio Rozales, 3156 W. Ohio,
with Mr. and Mrs. William Ortiz
as sponsors.
St. Peter’s c i r c l e m e t in
the home o f Mrs. O’Brien, lf)65
S- Sheridan, Wednesday, July 12,
with Mrs. Reta Traynor as hostess.

A meeting for parishioners will
be held Friday evening, July 14,
in the home of Mrs. Laura Morgan,
4970 Milwaukee street. Mrs. F.
Herceg will be co-hostess.
Bazaar prizes were presented to
Reggie Freg, radio; Mrs. Sennett,
silverware; Lem. Landis, electric
mixer; Mrs. T. Heikkila, quilt;
Mrs. Tony Zerr, pillow cases; Mar
garet Bezjak, tablecloth; and
Katherine Rupp, mother-daughter
apron set.

until 15 years ago. He has a
brother, William Campbell, in
Derby.
Girls were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Giroux, Mr. and Mrs.
William Reinert, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. Randell.
Boys were bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Gilman and Mn and Mrs.
Jake Ziegler.
The benefit dance given by
the Altar and Rosary society
June 28 at the Clover club was
well attended.
Plans are well under way for
the three-day bazaar to be held on
the St. Catherine parish grounds
on the. nights o f Aug. 4, 5, and 6.
Ray Russell is chairman o f the
bazaar. The following have been
appointed for the different booths:
Kitchen and ice cream, Mrs.
Rose Doty and Mrs. Mary Belle
Orcutt; linen, Mrs. Josephine
Grande; special booth, Mrs. Cecil
Campbell; ga.nes, Mrs. Liz Benallo
and Tony ^ n a llo ; fish pond, Mrs.
Mary Herman; ham, Louis Grande;
beer, Ed Doty; ad book, Ben Con
way; and tickets, Mrs. Bernice
Russell. Clarence Herman is in
charge of building booths, and has
asked everyone’s help to insure a
big success.

(St. Tlierese(s Parish, Aurora)

Converts Married

Recent convert* married in
St. Louis’ church were Clyde Le
roy Chapman and Patricia Joy
Kindsvater.
Bridesmaid a n d
best man were Gloria Kinds
vater and William D. Quast. The
couple were married before the
Rev. John Aylward. Sgt. Chap
man expects to leave shortly for
overseas.

Fourteen members of the Altar
society will make the retreat at El
Pomar July 21, 22, and 23. Those
desiring reservations should call
SU. 1-4883, Mrs. Wakefield, chair
man.
This Sunday, July 16, is family
Members of the Marian sorority
Communion day in the parish.
On July 14, the Boosters’ club and sodality met in the home of
Miss C. Lubeck on Monday'eve
ning. Plans were made for a
Cost Accountants Hold candy-making party in prepara
tion for the sodality’s, homemade
booth at the fiesta.
First Meeting of Year candy
Mrs. Bonnie Nachazel is asking
The board o f directors o f the the parishioners to bring fishpond
articles a n d white elephants to
Denver chapter of ihe National church on Sunday.
Association o f Cost Accountants
Members of the Englewood
held its first meeting o f the cur Lions club will meet in the St.
rent year July 10 in the Sugar Louis school on July 18 and 25.
Luncheon will be served by mem
building.
Arrangements are beinp; made bers of the St. Louis PTA.
for speakers of outstanding im
portance for the nine regular and IVERS & POND PIANOS
several special meetings to be
Famoufi Make Band Initrnmenta
held between September and the
Radios, Records, Accessories
following May.
One special meeting was sched
uled for Boulder, and another
special meeting, for Colorado 1522 California
AC. 1635
Springs.

Beginning July 16 Masses on
Sunday will be at 7, 8:30, 9:30,
and 11 o’clock.
The car that will be a special
attraction at the parish bazaar, is
Vs
on display at Robbie’s Service staDENVER'S OLDEST
tion( E. Colfax and Galena street.
Recently baptized were Gregory
Bertram, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram: H. Lipsker, with
John Mescal and Eileen G^oster
as sponsors and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Gunderman, proxies; John
Neil, ?on o f Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Richmond, with Raymond
Kettle and Patricia McNeil as
sponsors; Michael Graham, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Shea, with
Henry and Helen T. Shea as spon
sors and Curtis M. Shattuck act
ing as proxy;, Paul Joseph, aon
of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Wood
ford, with Edward N. Madden and
Maxine B. Madden as sponsors;
Gary Myron, son of Mr. and Mrs.
f - ' t
Robert D. Gibson, with John H.
Stephens and Mrs. Rose Baalman
as sponsors and Mr. and .Mrs. Ray
45 5 BROADW AY
mond Israel as proxies. “•
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th« midst o f s Tscstion, s*s
VINER today and b* aar*
that yonr car Is ready for
safe and good senrice. Our’
aklllfnl serTice department
will prepare and check yonr
cor for hard summer driv
ing. Be sure your brakes,
lights, cooling system and
carburetor ar* perfect for
mountain and cross country
trsTsI.
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Seven New Domestic Prelates in Santa Fe Archdiocese

Swim in Clean, Heated
Drinking Water

Open
1 to 5 p.m.
7 to 10 p.m.
Daily

Adults 60^, Children 35^

PROGRESS PLUNGE
SSOO W. Florida
Weatwood J8(
Ft. Lotan Bui at Alameda & Bdwy.
“ Look for tha ‘SWIM’ gifn
on So. Federal"

New & Used

LAWN MOWERS
Power
Mowers.......... • 103®°
Mowers Sharpened
. . . . Repaired
Rt. Rer. William T. Bradley

A . La
GLODT
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253 Broadwav

Rt. Rer. Sigmund Charewici

+
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(See Page 1 Story A lio)

1942 to 1946 he was a professor
in the archdiocesan seminary and
was appointed rector of the Im
926 West 6th Ave.
maculate Heart of Mary seminary,
Santa Fe, in 1946. He was created
a Papal Chamberlain on Feb. 3,
1948. Monsignor Rieffer has been
Furniture
director of the Confraternity of
Repairing
Christian Doctrine in the arch
diocese since 1941. He became a
The Rt. Rev. George V . Rieffer consultor for the archdiocese in
was born in S t Louis, Mo., on March o f this year.
Erening
Sept. 13, 1912. He made his eccle
The Rt. Rev. William T. Brad
Calla
siastical studies in St. Louis and ley was born Oct. 3, 1911. He
the North American college, Rome. made his ecclesiastical studies at
Bui. Phone
MAin 4507
Ordained to the priesthood on St. Charles’ seminary, Overbrook,
Rea. Phonea
RAce 1926
March 19, 1939, he became secre Pa.; St. Charles’ college seminary,
RAce 4004
tary to Archbishop Gerken. From Columbus, 0 .; Mt. St. Mary’s, Emmitsburg, Md.; and Mt. St. Marys’ ,
Cincinnati, 0 .; and was ordained
in Philadelphia May 22, 1937.
Monsignor Bradley taught at the
seminary from 1937 until 1939,
A r e v o l u t io n a r y
and then took post^aduate stud
ies at the Catholic university,
Idea!
Washington, as a student in the
field o f education. He was presi
dent of Catholic Teachers’ college,
Albuquerque, from 1940 to 1945.
In 1945, Monsignor Bradley was
appointed superintendent o f Cath
olic schools in the archdiocese, and
(/ e n d ia n , B U T ^ D S
the following year he became di
rector of Charities. On Feb. 3,
1948, he was created a Papal
b u il t WITH
1
Chamberlain.
Born in Colton, Calif., Aug. 3,
Among the seven priests o f the
Santa Fe Archdiocese honored by
the Holy Father with the rank of
Domestic Prelate, two are pas
tors of parishes, three are con
nected with the Chancery office,
one is a hospital chaplain, and one
is the rector of the minol: semi
nary of the archdiocese.

new

“ S n a p 'S l c i t ’’

^ I M O V k B t f S LA TS ;

UNSNAP ONE

SLAT OUT . . . CLEAN 'T • ■ • S U P IT BACK

tkal EASY to have Sparkling, Clean VeneALL

24 ’ jIwel-Uke colon, with ‘ »>‘>ice of

Ask to See Our

NEW CALIFORNIA STYLE
VENETIAN BLINDS
Designed for Beouty

The Rt. Rev. Joseph Maguire,

DENVER DnWSTRUlMNK
----— -

CIORCI F. ROCK. FrttfdMf

IGlb, the Rt. Rev, Carlos S.
Blanchard prepared for the priest

hood at St. Therese’s preparatory
seminary. Las Vegas; St. Thomas’
s e m i n a r y , Denver; and the
North American college in Rome.
He was ordained at Las Vegas on
May 18, 1939. Monsignor Blanch
ard has served as assistant in Hot
Springs and Pecos, and as pastor
in Clayton and St. Ann’s parish,
Santa Fe. From 1946 to 1948 the
new Monsignor studied canon law
at the Collegio Santa Maria del
Lago and the Pontifical Gregorian
university, Rome. He was aj^
pointed to the important ecclesi
astical office of Chancellor and
Officialis Jan. 1, 1949, and be
came a Consultor of the archdio
cese on March 20 of this year.

FASTENER . • • S ' ; ! ; J M E

. . . RESNAP THE FASTENER.
If’
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Rt. Rev. Philip J. Cattidy

+
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Satisfaction Is Always the Best Bu^
For the Best Results on Floors, Walls, or any type of cl<?a^g
. . . Call the Leading Company for Cleaners, Waxes, ;^*^fectants and Insecticides. All types of Floor MacWhf^

new school and convent recently
blessed by the Archbishop in Santa
Rosa.
A native of France, the Rt. Rev.
Joteph Pajot was born April 1,
1879, in Carentoir, Morbihan. He
made his ecclesiastical studies with
the Eudist Fathers in Plancet,
France; the Seminaire du Saint
Esprit, Paris; Louvain university,
and the American college. Or
dained to the priesthood on July
3, 1904, in Paris, Monsignor Pajot
came to Santa Fe and was apointed assistant pastor o f the Our
ady of Guadalupe parish, Taos,
in July, 1906. He served in El Rito
for 14 years, spent 27 years as
pastor of St. John the Baptist’s
parish, San Juan Pueblo; and at
present he is the chaplain of St.
Anthony’s hospital. Las Vegas.

E

The Rt. Rev. Sigmund H. Charewicx, youngest o f the newly ap

pointed Monsignori, is a native of
Worcester, Mass., and was born
Sept 16, 1917. He made his studies
at Holy Cross college, Worcester,
and St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
ver. He was ordained Dec. 21,
1943: Monsig^nor .Charewicz was
appointed secretary to the Arch
bishop in 1944 and was subse
quently appointed chaplain of St.
Catherine’s Indian school.
Vice
Chancellor of the archdiocese, and
archdiocesan youth director.

10 Laymen Named
Knights of Gregory
Ten laymen of the Santa Fi
archdiocese were named Knigb'
of St. Gregory.
Charles Joseph Eckert of
Fe is a graduate of St. Loins^'university high school and St' Mary’s
college, Kans. Born Oct. 7^2, 1889,
he is the father of 13 .children,
nine of whom are living;^has been
a member of the St.V incent de
Paul society since 192?, is a char
ter member and founder of the
Knights of Columbus in Santa Fe,
and a charter Jjinember of the
Fourth D egreej^ r. Eckert is vice
president and ^ s h ie r of the First
National bai^k'of Santa Fe.
Born in icbanon in 1894, Ray
mond PauN'Shaya arrived in New
Mexico i'.,'T910 and entered the
jewelry ;^And insurance business.
The fa'Jier of four children, Mr.
S h a y /'is a Fourth Degree mem
ber Crf the Knights of Columbus.
He,'has been active in the local
gj>Vernment oA^he city of Santa
Ke since 1944,% nd is a militant

bom in Lexington, Mass., May 19,
1898, made his ecclesiastical stud
ies at St. Mary’s college, Kans.,
and St. Meinrad’s semina^, Ind.
He was ordained on May 25, 1934,
in Boston, Mass., and served for
one year as a professor in the
minor seminary. After one year as
an assistant at the Sacred Hearty
Felipe S a n c h ^ ^ Baca of Santa
parish, Albuquerque, he was p ^
tor jn Wagon Mound and later/in Fe, the father ot 13 children, of
Taos. He is at present pasto;f^of whom six are deceased, received
St. Patrick’s parish, Raton, ^ d a his education from the Brothers
of the Christian Schools and the
Consultor of the archdiocese.
Society of Jesus. He is a member
The Rt, Rev. Philip J. CtTssicly, a
of the Knights of Columbus, has
native New Mexican, jjfa.s born served in the state highway com
June 3, 1907. He made lSis studies mission and the state tax commis
at S t Patrick’s prepajSiory semi sion, and was sheriff, land office
nary, Menlo Park,
and St. receiver, councilman, and United
Thomas’ seminary, >®enver. Or States marshal. Mr. Sanchez y
dained on May 30‘''1931, Monsi Baca was born in New Mexico in
gnor Cassidy was ^Administrator of 1879.
S t Charles’ p.tfri%, Albuquerque,
A Santa Fe printer and pub
and pastor o f
Anthony’s par lisher, Louis Sebifani was bom
ish, Dixon, yk/'.' present he is the Dec. 14, 1907, and received his
pastor of Sw.xitose of Lima’s par education in the Catholic schools.
ish, SantgT?',jsa. Under his direc He came to New Mexico in Novem
tion wer^T h'Jilt S t Charles’ church ber of 1918, and has been grand
and rectcry, Albuquerque; the knight and district deputy of the
Bchool/anfi convent at Ranchos de Knights of Columbus in Santa Fe.
Taos, the social centers at Santa He IS married and has one daugh
Rosg arid Puerto de Luna, and the ter. Mr. Schifani is a member of a
staunch Catholic family.
]Vfr/. Kraemer Entertains A native Indian of a Pueblo
SL Vincent’s Parish Unit tribe of New Mexico, Severiano
Naranjo is a retired vocational in
; Mrs. Leo Kraemer entertained structor of the New Mexican In
^ t. Gerard’s circle of St. Vincent dian school, Albuquerque. Born
de Paul’s parish in her home re May 16, 1886, he has been a mem
ber of the Knights of Columbus
cently. Bridge awards went to Mrs. for 30 years, the past president
William Hewitt and Mrs. James of the St. Vincent de Paul society,
Roper.
and has been active in the Holy

Name society and the Confra Immaculate Coheeption p a r i s h Cb-';^ch, who sent the first mission- of the golden sacerdotal Jubilee of
•^fes to England, organized the Leo XIII, who bestowed it upon
ternity of Christian Doctrine in building campaign, of the Mt.
Church in the middle ages, and is those men and women who aided in
St. Therese’s parish, Albuquerque. vary Cemetery association, of tn^w
Catholic Charities o f Albuqu^qpii; the link between the modern and making his jubilee and the Vatican
Mr. Naranjo is the first native In lay director o f the ImmScu^te Apostolic Church, is indicative of exposition successful. It ’has . been
dian to receive the Papal honor. Conception parish credit .miion, the honor the Holy Father bestows conserved by his successors, with
his effigy, and is given by, the
He is widely known for his re and a member of the.,'Knr^hts of upon them.
Columbus since 1 9 2 4 .J ^ has been
The medal, Pro Ecclesia et Pon Holy Father in recognition of out
markable charity.
elected grand kni^Jjt.wputy grand tifice, had its origin on July 17, standing service to the Pope and
Retired as an admiral of the knight, district deputy, and state
1888, as a memorial or souvenir the Chhrch.
United States navy in 1948, George deputy. Mr. Barela is also a mem
Patton Kraker of Albuquerque ber of the Serra' club.
An. insurance solicitor for 23
has been an active Catholic all his
life. Bom on May 26, 1896, Ad years, Thtngtiki J. McCaffrey has
miral Kraker attended the New lived in Si^uquerque since 1919.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
fathermf three boys, one
Mexico Military institute, Roswell, He is
and the United States Naval acad of w te ^ is studying for the priestemy, Annapolis, Md. He received hoo/’^'in the Society of Jesus. At
he is the president of the
his naval commission on June 6, ^pr'<Ient
/tlllK U A (A AM AA^IVVA nfAV«1rA«
The firms listed here de
1919. H e'h a s been awarded the.I .^rra. club. He is an active worker
the activities :of the Immaculate
Croix de Guerre with Silver S^ta;
serve to be remembered
L. 0 . FCHR, Prop.
(Conception paijish, chairman of
the American Area medal, ' t
Htmbtr St. Vincent de Paul'e Parleh
the Catholic Le^on of Decency, a
World war I and II Victory
when you are distributing
Have Your Doctor Phone
als, the American Defens4^^”jJedal, member of the Holy Name so
Ui Your PreacriptioD
your
patronage in the dif
ciety,
board
member
of
the
Cath
the Asiatic-Pacific and Ev^opeam
RA. 3739 ferent lines of business.
African medals, and the^iiegion of olic Charities, and has served as 2707 E. Louisiana
At LoaifUnt and South Clayton
secretary, state ideput>, and gnrand
Merit with two Gold Stirs
FrancU E. McCuUbch is a con knight of the Knights of 1 Colum
IF I T ’ S V A R IE T Y Y O U W A N T - T R Y
'
vert to Catholicism ftnd is the fa bus.
Chriitopher
L.
Seknedar,
an
out
ther o f four chlMren. He is at
present assistant^’collector o f in standing Catholic of Roswell, is a
ternal revemie in Albuquerque. veteran o f World war I and the
ai^d
He served
city clerk, Gallup, father of four, children, one of
up
5 c " ' '
i
and with
Fred Harvey system whom is deceased. He was an ac
of h o t e l^ ^ e has been a resident tive worker in the erection o f the
2070 SO. UNIVERSITY RLVD.
of Nei^Mexico for 24 years. He new parochial school in Roswell,
is a. ro'llnber of the Holy Name so and is a member of the Third Or
cie ty Tay chairman of the Cath- der of St. Francis and the Holy
plij'tCharities drive, was chairman Name society.
Three Women Awarded
o f ^ e Immaculate Conception parPapal Medal
hn and St. Mary’s school drive for
Booker Ha^yea—Oayla Hawet
The three woiqen to be honored
mew buildings, is a member of the
An IGA Store
by
the
Holy
Father
with
the
Papal
Hoard of the Mt. Calvary Ceme
tery association, and was grand medal Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice
Quality Meats Mr. and Mr.s. Harold Salmon
knight in Gallup and Albuquerque, are M n . A n n a ' T. Doherty, Mrt.
PE. 1792
Groceries
and state deputy for the Knights Frank Ortiz y ' Davii, and M ill 2717 E. LOUISIANA
of Columbus. He was chairman of Clara Berchtold. The mother of
Fresh & Frozen Fruits
seven children, Mrs. Doherty is a
the,Red Cross drive in 1950.
and Vegetahles
native
o
f
Ireland
and
has
resided
Horace D. Barela of Albuquer
in
New
Mexico:
since
1900.
The
Louisiana
and Gayton
Red & White Food Store
que was born .March 13, 1904, and
has spent his entire life in New owner of an investment and agri
BILL W jCHES, Prop.
SP. 5717
D.u«a
Mexico. A former manager o f Kor- culture company, Mrs. Doherty has
Open 7 to 7 Week Days
ber’s department store in Albu been an outstanding supporter of
Complete
Food
Service
Cloted Sundays
querque, Mr. Barela is president the Church in Phlsom for 50 years.
598 South Gilpin
She
is
widely
known
in
the
com
and manager of the Albuquerque
“ It’a Smart to Ba Thrifty"
Machinery and Tool company. He munity for her; charitable contri
is the father o f four children. He butions. ,
Mrs. Frank 'iOrtiz y Davis is
is an officer of the Holy Name so
ciety, was a board member o f the grand regent o f t h e Catholic
Daughters o f America in N e w
Mexico. Past district president of
the Santa Fe Ari:hdiocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women and Cath
olic representatave ir* Girl Scout
work, Mrs. Ortiz has made munifi
cent donations to the archdiocese
The firms listed here de
for the advance of the work of
serve
to be remembered
Lubrication,
Car
Washing,
Batteries
the Church. She is the mother of
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
five children.
when you are distributing
Instrumental in the foundation
RONNIE RRAE
your patronage in the dif
of the Council of Catholic Women
in New Mexico in 1930, Miss Clara
CONOCO SERVICE
ferent lines of business.
Berchtold, a naj;ive of Illinois, is 724 So. University
(St. Jamei’ Parish, Denver)
PE. 9909
The St. James Men’s club held a member of the national execu
its regular meeting July 12 in tive board o f NCCW. Miss Berch
Walsh Memorial hall. Further de told has been an active participant
tails on the parish picnic Sunday, in parish activities and an exem
plary Catholic. '
Aug. 6, at the Montclair Civic
Alfred C. Andcracn. Owner-Uanszer
The Domestic Prelates a r e
center were discussed.
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
priests associated with the Papal
Have your Oo^ ot 'phone us
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
The guest speaker for this meet household. They are appointed, as
REASONABLE PRICES
your Prescriptions
ing was Dr. Alfred Crofts, asso a rule, by a special act of the Holy
Free Delivery
SPruce 4447
Beera, Winea, Etc.
ciate professor of history from Father, usually at the petition of 763 So. Univeraity
(So. Uni'v. and Ohio)
RA. 2874 2331 R Ohio Ave.
the University of Denver. Dr. their Bishop, and they enjoy sev
Crofts, former staff officer for eral privileges, .among which are
General MacArthur, gave a talk the use of the violet cassock, simi
on Korea and Japan.
lar to that of a'Bishop; the violet
The first meeting of the St. Ma biretta, and the cappa magna, or
ria Goretti bridge cjrcle was held ecclesiastical cape. These prelates
June 27. Charter members are are appointed fpr life and retain
Mmes. Thirkell, captain; Manasil, their dignity at the death of the
treasurer; and Greco, Komemann, Pope.
Lischka, Murphey, Quarantino, and
The Holy See confers various
Schwenger. The circle chose as orders of Christian knighthood
its patroness St. Maria Goretti, upon ipen who have, in an out
— O PTOiM ETRIST—
model of purity, who was recently standing manner, furthered the
canonized.
well-being of the Church, the Holy
1077 South Gaylord
Baptized last Sunday was Mary See, and societyi The Order of St.
Call
SP. 2898 for Appointment
Ellen, infant daughter of Mr. and Gregory the Great was established
by
Gregory
XVI
Sept.
1,
1831,
to
Mrs. T. A. Bertinuson, with Ken
neth and Elizabeth Beebe as spon reward the civil and military vir
tues of the subjects of the Papal
sors.
states. The order has two main di 1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
•+
+
+
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We Deliver
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A REQUIEM HIGH MASS offered for Aurora. ,Mrs. Joe Casper, Mrs. George Friend, and
Mrs. Vincent Halpin make their home in Denver.
Joseph and Alix Baril in S t James’ church,
The family, of Canadian descent, all speak

Denver, on July 5 ■was attended by their entire
family of 11 children, who are holding a family re
union. This is the first reunion since the death of
their i ^ h e r in Bristol, S. Dak., July 5, 1987.
Philip Baril, the eldest son and nearing 70 years
of age, came from Minneapolis, Minn.; John Baril
from Palatine, 111.; and Mrs. Lorenz Friend from
Bristol, S. Dak. Albert, Napoleon, and Fred Baril,.
Mrs. Hilbert Meyer, and Mrs. Ralph Stutz reside in

French and ^ en t much time in reminiscence of child
hood days, French patois, and other pleasantries.
The fondest memories are of their parents’ unfal
tering faith at all times in “ La Messe.”
Pictured above, standing, left to right, are John,
Albert, Napoleon, Philip, and Fred Baril; seated,
Mrs. Joe Casper, Mrs. Lorenz Friend, Mrs. George
Friend, Mrs. Vincent Halpin, Mrs. Ralph Stutz, and
Mrs. Hilbert Meyer.
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PRESCKIFTIONS Q _____
FOR AND DFXIVER|:|

+

7 Priests, 13 of Laity of Santa Fe Archdiocese Receive^Papal ^Honors

SPruce 6438

Draper's Upholstery

Rt. Rer. Jotepk Pajot

+

SP. 7898 .

HARDWARE
rYREXWASE. 8U.BX COFFEE HAKEBS
KEMTONB -

UcHUBTBY

PAINTS

HOUSEHOLD WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
loss

So. Gaylord

,

SP. 2961
\
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Office, 938 B<

WESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE DELIVER -

SAVE Vs OIV YOUR
MEAT BILL
By Bayiii|$ in
Quantity
Complete Proceiting Serrice

Steel Lockers Available

KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
(Mr. and Mra. A. A. Kins of
Cathedra) Pariah)

2041 So. University
PE. 3533

American

Tlie fa m ilv ’s fa v c ritt

Cathedral Sodalists
To R e c e ive H o ly

Cito-Scordino Rites

3 Stores to Serve You

THE < HI( A<;0 M ET.
HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
Froren Foods — Groceries — Bakery Goods

614 15TH ST.

AL, 6920

___________ Entrance on IStli Street Next to New Post BoUdlng

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES A T —

, LONGMONT. . . YUMA
HUDSON .' . . HHX ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shippers!
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

F in e s t Q u a l i t y

DAIRY FOODS

M IIK S Golden Guernsey
Homogenized Vitamin D
•FR IN K-the Best*
C R E A M -B U H E R BUTTER M IL K
C O H A G E C HEESE
Corlson's Delicious
IC E C R E A M

C A RLSO N -FRIN K

Co.

D e n v e r's Q u a lity Dairy — M A in 0111

MISS NIMPHIA SCARDINO, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Scardino, became the bride of Arthur C. Cito,
son of Mrs. Rose Cito, in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church, Denver,
with the Very Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., officiating at the
ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage by her father. She wore a
gown of white satin with a bodice of lace and carried a bouquet of
white roses and orchids.
Mrs. Sara Gardine was matron of honor, and Marie Adducci,
Theresa Persichetti, and Dorothy Valdez were bridesmaids. Michael
Tricarico was best man, and Bob Judish and Nick DiTirro were
ushers.
Following a reception at Potenza hall, the couple left for Salt
Lake City. They will make their home in Denver.

(A fter long years of struggle,
difficulties, and trials. Sister Mary,
the former Mary Walsh, founder
of the. Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor, was granted permission
in 1909 by the Dominican General
+
+

for her small bayid of religious to
become affiliated with the Dominir
can order and to wear the Domini
can garb. Thus the status of Sis
ter Mary and her companions, who
had lived in a community life in
+
+

Dominican Sisters' Bazaar
W ill Be HeId July 13 to 16
The annual Dominican Sitter*’ bazaar will open tonight,
Thursday, July 13, on the Loyola pari*h ground*, 23rd and York
street*, Denver, and will continue until Sunday evening, July 16.
There will be numerous attractive booths and fun and entertain
ment for the entire family. Principal displays at the “ Daddy of
Them A ll’’ will be a 1950 Ford, completely equipped; and auto
matic washing machinp, a combination radio and phonograph,
a wedl-filled hope chest, a complete fishing outfit._________________

Pikes Peak Region Nurse
On Holy Year Pilgrimage
Miss Madlyn Franklin, vice
president of the Colorado Springs
chapter ACCN, left July 9 for
New York city, where she em
barked July 12 on a pilgrimage
to Rome. Among the countries she
will visit are France, Belgium,
Germany, Switzerland, Holland,
and Italy. She plans to return the
early part of September. Miss
Franklin is employed as a super
vising nurse at Glockner-Penrose
hospital and is an active member

the executive board of the Arch
diocesan Council of
Catholic
Nurses, recently returned to Colo
rado Springs to convalesce from a
foot injury. She has been engaged
in general duty nursing in a Den
ver hospital.
Father Paul Reed, chaplain of
the Colorado Springs chapter; Miss

Delicatessen

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage

Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
.Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray^

Friday Dishes
C A S S ^ O L E S TO TA K E OUT

311 E. 7th

KE. 1986

Madlyn Franklin

On Sale

NOW
at
Safeway
112 pages o f good reading, fo r the whole family, in the July
Family Circle, and only 5 cental Three entertaining stories, three
interesting features, three articles about the kiddies and their
problems, seven food articles, with menus, two about household
equipment, three about interior decoration, seven about fashions
and needlework, and five special monthly features— the Personal
Touch, the Reel Dope, Contest Winners on “ It’ s the American
Way,” Teen Scene, and Buyers Guide.
Where else can you find so mucb fo r a nickel? Get your
copy at Safeway before thpy run o u t

WAY

Ellen Evans, president; and Mrs.
Mattie I'rainor, delegate to the
executive board, plan to attend
a meeting of the board Thui%day
evening, July 13, in Denver at the
rectory o f Father John Regan.

Navy Mothers Schedule
Annual Picnic for July 17
The Rocky Mountain Navy
Mothers’ club 462, will hold its
annual picinc at 12 noon on Mon
day, July 17, in the small pa
vilion in W aah in ^n park. Com
mander Lulu Doetzel will make
her report on the national con
vention held in Washington, D. C.

SPECIAL for
JU LY O N LY
Beautify your Kitchen or
Bathroom with New Lin
oleum, Many new patterns.
$ O Q .5 0
9x10 Kitchen C O
Complete Job Installed
Beet Quality Standard Oauze Inlaid

McGinness & Patrick
Linoleum and Tile Specialists

494 So. Vine

SP. 3239

A BIG Trip on
a Little Budget

are the results o f her .labors. En
throned on the altar is an exqui
site thre -fo o ’. statue o f the Infant
Jesus of Prague, made by Italian
artists in the United States.
Flanked on either side by five
tiered candelabra, it stands against
a background of red satin draper
ies edged with gold fringe made
for Mrs. Miller by a Protestant
friend, a dressmaker, Mrs. Ruby
Mortz.
On each side o f the altar, from
ceiling to floor, hang gold bro
caded satin drapefies. The floor
is caiyeted in red velvet; and the
kneeling bench, made by Mrs. Mil
ler out o f an old table, is painted
white and upholstered in red satin.

Gave Statue
To Orphanage
Mrs. Miller gave a similar statue
of the Infant Jesus of Prague to
the Queen o f Heaven orphanage
at the time her husband was ill
last fall. She wanted another in
her home, for she felt she had ob
tained many spiritual and tem
poral favors from her devotion to
the Holy Infant. And so, upon the
Shrine of the Infant Jetu* of Prague in the home of Mr§. Ro»e
death of her husband she com
Miller, 1809 S. Downing atreet, Denver.
menced building the shrine.

Charity, Service Ideals of Fou n d er

H UDenver’
MM
E L 'S
s Leading

The Beer That

Because of Favors Qbtained
Woman Builds Prague Infant Shrine

EXCEPTIONALLY L O V E L Y

(Archdiocesan Council of Catholic of the Seton Alumnae association.
Nurses, Colorado Springs)
Mrs. Mattie Trainor, delegate to

At your store or at your door

Thuridey, J u ly 1 3 , 1 9 5 0

of Prague led Mrs. Rose Miller of
1809 S. Downing street to build a
shrine to the Holy Infant in her
home.
The shrine was blessed by the
Rev. John N. Haley o f the Cathe
dral July 7.
A convert, who was baptized in
the,CathedraI in 1917 by the Rev.
Edward Mannix, Mrs. Miller says
that her religion has since been
the most important thing in her
life. Shortly after the death of
her husband, Edward, this past
January, she commenced building
the shrine. She chose the breakfast
room as the ideal spot, and did
most of the work herself, except
for that done by carpenters she
hired to cove the ceiling.

Meeting Slated July 18
By Seminary Auxiliary
The St. Thomas seminary aux
iliary will hold its next meeting
in the Catholic Daughters of
America hall, 1772 Grant street.
Denver, on Tuesday morning,
July IS, at 10:30 o’clock. All
are cordially invited to attend.
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DEVOTION to the Infant Jesus

On Sunday, July 16, the Den
ver Cathedral sodality o f the Our
Lady of the Immaculate Concep
tion will hold its monthly Corpo
rate Communion in the 9 o*clock
Mass. .Pews will be reserved on
the right hand side o f the center
aisle, and Genevieve Ryan and
Leora Reed will distribute the
medals and intentions. After Mass
the sodalists will recite the Litany
of Loretto, led by June Holzer,
prefect.
Breakfast will be served in St.
Paul’s reading room.
On July 1?, the sodality busi
ness meeting will be held in St.
Paul’s reading room at 8 p.m. As
this is the last meeting at which
the present officers will preside,
it will include an annual report of
activities by chairmen o f the gov
erning body and special commit
tees. Announcement of the o ffi
cers, elected and appointed, to be
installed at the meeting in August
will be made. The program to con
clude the evening will be in charge
of Fetty Schmidt and Carol C ur^
of the social life and membership
committee.

BAKERIES

The

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Eucharist Ju ly 16

VOSS BROS.

CARLSON
F R IN K
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New York as best they could for
many years, was settled. Sister
Mary applied for and received one
of the Sisters of St. Mary of the
Springs to serve as novice mis
tress. A fter training for two years
under the novice mistress, the
young community made its first
foundation in Columbus, 0., in
1912, with Sister Mary as superior.
The second foundation was made
in New York city in 1916, and the
third in Denver in 192S. Additional
foundations were made in Cincin
nati, 1926; Springfield, 0., 1926;
Detroit, 1928; Dayton, 0., 19.'h ;
and Minneapolis, 19S9. The pres
ent mother-house and novitiate
were completed in 1930.)
In October, 1922, the first gen
eral chapter o f the sisters was held
at the mother-house in New York
city, with the late Cardinal Hayes
presiding.
Notwithstanding her earnest
protest. Sister Mary was elected
Mother General o f the community
she founded.
The foundress, however, was not
destined long to carry the burden
of authority. Within a few weeks,
following a brief illness, she gave
up her soul to God.
The news o f her death spread
consternation among those whom
she had served so long and so
wholeheartedly, for not only had
she given them material things, but
she had given what was of far
greater value, love, sympathy, and
understanding. Hers was a cheer
ful, sunny disposition, deeply re
ligious, the deadly foe of all pre
tense.
In her life Mother Mary was
never surrounded by so large or so
diversified a gathering as that
which crowded the church at her
funeral. The church was filled
with those whom she had so lov
ingly and loyally served. They
came to show her in death that
gratitude that only too often had
not been made manifest in her
lifetime.
The Dominican Sisters o f the
Sick Poor continued from that
time to branch out and continue
to do the work o f God. The thing
that appeals to them most strongly
is suffering, bodily or spiritually.
They are not professional workers;
they work solely for Christ, they
know no distinction o f race, creed,
or color. In their eyes the afflicted
are the special friends o f God, the
poor, the special treasures of the
Church. Because their love is so
Christlike, they have succeeded in
reclaiming many lapsed Catholics
and bringing into the fold of
Christ many inquiring souls who
are undoubtedly influenced by their
noble example. In life they seek
no human applause. They indeed
are a living demonstration o f the
truth that charity is the fulfill
ment o f the law, and no more
acceptable service can be offered
to God than a tender devotion to
the needs o f His poor
Denverites will have an oppor
tunity to show their appreciation
to the Dominican Sister* o f the
Sick Poor by attending and sup
porting their bazaar this week.

Luncheon and Card Party
B e n e fit Slated Aug. 18
St. Cecilia’s circle, a group of women who meet once a week
to make and repair garments for the boys at St. Vincent's or
phanage, will hold a benefit luncheon and card party at St. Vin
cent’s home Aug. 18 at 1 p.m. Anyone interested is invited to
attend. There will be table and door gifts.* At least 75 tables of
players are expected. Guests are asked to bring their own playing
cards. Bridge, canasta, and other games will be played. Proceeds
will be used to take care of some of the many needs at th ejjrPha"^^piea jg being made also for new members for the circle. Any
one who can give time for sewing will be assisting in a very worth
while project Meetings are held every Tuesday. For further in
formation Call Mrs. Howard Brewer, FR. 1067, or Mrs. Julia Brady,
GL. 1804.
____________

A CCW Retreat Is Planned
At El Pomar July 21 to 23
(Denver Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women)
The ACCW. ha* accepted 37
registrations to date for the re
treat to be held at El Pomar,
Colorado Springs, July 21, 22,
and 23.
Retreatant* will meet at the
Catholic Charities annex, 1663
Grant, at 2 o’clock on Friday,
July 21. A chartered bus will
leave promptly at 2:30, and
will return to the Charities an
nex Sunday, July 23, at 6
o’ clock. Passenger* will be taken

Plenty of Work Done
Tokyo.— Father Leo H. Tibesar,
secretary general of the National
Catholic Committee of Japan, re
ports great progress by the com
mittee in postwar Japan. Founded
by the Hierarchy of Japan shortly
after the war,, the organization co
ordinated efforts in restoring
churches damaged in bombing
raids. In addition, it established an
education and, information depart
ment, acted as sole spokesman for
the private school system in deal
ing with the occupation forces,
aided in charity work in 200 par
ishes, formed a legal section, and
plans to organize an immigration
bureau.

directly to El Pomar and the
round trip fare will be )3 .5 0 .
Checks for the transportation
should be in the hands of Mrs.
Fred Gushurst, 228 S. Ogden,
not later than Tuesday, July 19.
The council is desirous of fill
ing the retreat house. Reser
vation* are still available and a
cordial invitation is extended to
any Catholic woman of the
archdiocese to attend.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mr * .
Gushurst, PE.
3989, or Mr*. Swigert, FR.
0416.

via

The EAGLE...
Relax as vou ride in
streamlined comfort aboard
M IS S O U R I PACIFIC’ S
streamlined (Colorado Eagle—
eastbound to Wichita, Kan
sas City and St. Lonis daily.
Enjoy soft, roomy seats and
wide picture windows while
hours go by like minutes.
Take your choice of smartly
appointed coaches or luxu
rious overnight Pullmans.
Re ac h y o u r destination
sw iftly, safely, surely . . «
regardless o f the weather
. . . via MO-PAC.
Tkktlt — Ktiervttiom
Complth lnjorm4ti.H
J. N . SANDERS, GeturA Agent
Missouri Pacific Lina
) 1( ScTcntm th Street
Denrer 2, Colo.
Phone MAin }2}9

NO M ONEY DOWN
TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU

INSTALL YOUR KILLAM GAS BURNER NOW
FOR NEXT WINTER!
Insist upon KilUm— Depondable Yesterday, Today aad for
all the years to come. The Gas Burner whose reputation has
been built upon the recommendation of satisfied users. Let ns
refer you to satisfied customers or show you actual installations.

K illa m m

b u r n er

co.

MANUFACTURIU AND HEATINft BNAINIERS

260 BROADWAY

RACE 2871

Brewed with Pure Rocky Mountain Spri ng Wattr

,
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Colorado Irish Social Club
Names Board of Directors
ward Dunphy, treasurer; Mary
McNicholas, recording secre
tary;
Helen McAbee,. corre
sponding secretary; John Carmody, financial secretary; and
Dr. Niehouse, John Conway, and
John Maroney, members of the
board.
The club, which is open for
membership, holds a, social gather
ing on the third Friday of each
Meeting Set Ju ly 26
month. The July meeting will be
at the home of Dr. and_ Mrs. Nie
By St. Joseph's Guild house. After a short business meet
ing there will be folk and square
The midsummer meeting o f the dancing.
Anyone wishing information on
St. Joseph guild will be held
Wednesday, July 26, in St. Cath the club may caH Helen McAbee,
2526 Kearney street, EA, 3615.
erine’s convent, Denver.
The newly organized Irish so
cial club of Colorado met in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. _George
Niehouse, Denver, at which time
the board of directors was elec
ted.
The officers of the Irish club
are Thomas Henry, president;
Martin H^tt, vice president; Ed-

America's Fine Light Beer
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Use

Because our funeral
Civic Center and hasI an
adjoining parking lot, it
offers the greatest con
venience to those using it

ESTABLISHED

• H o r a n SSon'Chqpels
KEyitona 6297
KEyotoM 6296
1527 a«vc1and Place

July is Truck Month
X e w a n d Used
AT

1335 Broadway w 4 i m i J R t k W i ^

1314 Acoma

MAIN 3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

SQUEEGEE

work home to be completed be
Smith, G. T. Bugash, R. H. LuckBecause many volunteers are
fore the next meeting.
enbach, H. E. Smith, Peter
on vacation or have children of
The nursery sincerely appreci
Kloeppingir, Martin Bonnarens,
their own at home during the
ates all this fine work. Many
and F. T. Clark; and Miss Abbie
summer months, the Infant of
of these women have been help
Higgins.
Prague nursery, Denver, is very
ing since the opening of the nurs
shorthaiided. Also, the children
This group uses mainly mater
ery. Additional members for
need to be outdoors in warm
ials supplied through the wel
these groups are always wel
weather and require more super
fare department, and garments
come. Those interested should
vision.
are distributed through Miss
call the chairman or any member
On each day of the week more
Mary Nadorff to the nursery,
of the group they desire to join.
volunteers are needed, but on
St. Vincent’s home, the Catholic
Regular volunteers for the
Saturday and Wednesday the
Charities, and other organiza
nursery may call Mrs. James
need is especially acute. Any
tions where needed.
Kenney, EA. 4681, or Mrs. Flet
one who can give even two hours
These groups all meet weekly,
cher, superintendent at the nurs
in the forenoon or during the
ery, GL. 8673.
sew for the day, and then take
lunch hours will be sincerely ap
preciated. Young girls, from
is years of age up, could super
vise the play period in the mom,ings from 9 until 12 o’clock.
The groups listed below make
new garments and continually
mend the clothing for the chil
dren of the nursery. To keep the
clothing and bedding in order
for 45 to 48 children is no small
chore.
SL Francis De Sales’ Sewing
circle, in operation since early
in 1948, has completed several
hundred garments, including
coveralls, jackets, and sleeping
garments. Mrs. J. A. O’ Keefe
is chairman and the following
are members: Mmes. L. E. Wensinger, 0. A. Carter, E. D. Har
ris, H. J. Yeager, L. C. Jolley,
Julia Hughes. A. W. Brockett,
K. A. Heron, E. P. Mason, K. W.
Heron, W. J. Meehan, and A.
Phannensteil.
Another group, composed of
members throughout the city,
sews regularly one day every
week. Mrs. A, E. Magers is
chairman and m e m b e r s are
Mmes. J, Farrel, Less Young,
and Ray Bodey; and Misses
Helen Mansfield, Ann Feeley,
Dolly Sheets, Agnes Plumm, and
Mayme Shanley. During 1949
this group completed six dozen
garments and thus far in 1950
has completed three dozen. The,
group supplies all its own ma
terial.
The St. Vincent de Paul Altar
society welfare group has fin
ished about 250 dresses, cover’ alls, and sleepers. Mrs. Leo Mc
Grath is chairman. Members are
Mmes. F. H. Rapp, A. G. Verlinden, H. Carvalho, F. Bishopberger, L. A. Higgins, J. A. Mc
Donald, Fred Lohnes, William
MISS ROSE ANN GOETZ, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Me Clennan, Joseph Bauer, Don
L. Ish, G. T. Fockford, Frank Ray Goetz, became the bride of George P. Stapleton, son
Beckord, C. McGrath, Clair of Mrs. Eva Stapleton. The wedding took place in St. Catherine’s
Marker, Edgar Alcorn, J. B. church, Denver, with the Rev. Herbert L. Banigart officiating. The
Vigil, Fred Harrison, G. 0. Jar couple will make their home in Denver.
Betty Mae Goetz, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, and Duncan
vis, Charles Lindner, C. L.
O’Byrne, E.stell Haney, Tom Wilkie, stepbrother of the bridegroom, was best man.

Exchange Vows

home is located in the
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Piano Rechal Set
Sewing Groups Do Valuabte Work
Nursery Needs Summer Volunteers By Maria Stoesser

Convcnierrf

G.T.A.C. Eaay Pay

TH£ DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Offict, 938 Bannock Sfrett

Thurtdoy, July 13, 1950

KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

TA. 6604

m i T r m n t PI.

DENVBB’S MOST

M l U lk St

PROGRESSIVE

415 E. 17tb A t*.
104 B. Utb A t *.
I ll E. lltb At *.

U«7-4f Uwrktt S t

TAk*r 1171

Metal
Stationery
Cabinet
Double D oor
With Lock

ACCH to Sponsor Pilgrimage Picnic
At Our Lady of Lourdes on Aug. 13
Eleanor Demshki and Margaret
Cards regarding the menu and
(Archdiocetan Council of Catholic
reservations will be mailed to all Domcheck are vacationing at
Nuriei, Denver Chapter)

The ACCN will have a pil
grimage picnic at 3 p.m. Sun
day, Aug. 13, at Our Lady of
Lourdes parish grounds.
There will be facilities for
baseball, badminton, and croquet
for adults, and supervised games
with prizes for the children.
A baked ham supper will be
served at 5 p.m. Rosary and Bene
diction offered by Father John Re
gan will follow at the grotto.
Each person is asked to bring
one dish for every two people in
her group, except those who
would prefer to contribute money
toward the ham. 'They are asked
to give 50 cents per person in
stead of bringing a- covered dish.
Money for the ham should be sent
to Doris Jay, 2822 P o p l a r ,
DE. 2669, as soon as possible. All
the nurses, their families, and
friends are invited.

members soon.
A gift and ice cream will be
donated.
The committee members are
Doris Jay, chairman; Josephine
Hayes, Jo Anderson, Marian Hutman, Wilma Moore, Eileen Brechmann, Marian Brown, and Audrey
Needham.
The nurses gave eight hours to
the care of the orphaned ^bies.
Mrs. Jo Anderson and mildren
are spending the month of July
in Marshdale.
Mrs. Cecelia Reardon is visiting
in Kansas.
Margaret and Jimmy Scheuth
of Elgin, Neb., are here visiting
their aunts, Margaret and Eleanor
Scheuth.
Catherine Wagmer entered St.
Joseph’s hospital for surgery.
Mary Meek has returned from
her vacation.

Virgina Vaughan Vice President

Mrs. Koester Is Elected
Commercial Archbishop's Guild Head
93750

Products Co.
1707 Lawrence

TA 2990

Destroy CRABGRAS

,.

(Archbiihop’i Guild, Denver)

In a recent general meeting in the Catholic Charities
annex, an election of officers was held. The following were
elected: President, Mrs. Eileen Koester; vice president. Miss
Virginia Vaughan; secretary, Sylvia Keller; and treasurer,
Mrs. Billie Lou V/eber.
Reports were made by the com
mittee chairmen at this nveeting,
and plans were made for a picnic
in August at Our Lady of the
Rockies camp.
The retreat of the guild is to
be held at El Pomar July 28, 29,
and 30. Reservations must be' in

On July 16 members and their
families will have a picnic at the
Henry Nadorff cabin in Buffalo.
Mystical Rote Circle

A meeting was held July 11 in
the home of Catherine Winterer.
The group sewed on linens.
Our Lady of Loratto

A meeting will be held July 14
in the home of Helen Nossaman.

Grand Lake. •
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lehrer
and son, Earl, returned from Gil
lette, Wyo.
Miss Plorine Gallagher is visit
ing in Sayre, Okla., for two weeks.
Miss Margaret Donnelly is visit
ing her parents in Julesburg.
The Mother of Fatima bridge
club met in the home of Mrs.
Monica Arno. High score was won
by Ora Sullivan; second, Ann
Bow; and consolation, P o l l y
Woolman.
The board of directors of the
credit union met in Mr. Woolman’s office at Mercy hospital.
Mrs. Marie Dowd was elected to
the board.
Sister Asula is making a retreat
at the mother-house in Xavier,
Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall, 1330
Josephine street, are the parents
of a boy. Dr. and Mrs. Dianahey
also are the parents of a boy born
in St. Joseph’s hospital. Dr. and
Mrs. Roland Zarlengo announced
the birth of a girl.
The ACCN extends its sym
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. T. J. McMann on the death.of their sister.
Miss Virginia McMann.
Mrs. Peter Golden returned
from Pueblo, where she spent a
couple of weeks with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oles have
adopted a son, Christopher Joseph.
Miss C a t h e r i n e Scharping
brought her mother home from the
hospital.

Denverites who remember the
appearance in thip city last year
of the brilliant ydung’ concert pi
anist, Maria Stoeteer, will be interested to know that she will
again appear in Denver July 19.
The Lament school o f music of the
University of Denyer will present
her in recital in Che Renaissance
room of the Marjorie Reed library,
University Park campus, at 8:15
o’ cl&ck. She ill play selections
from Beethoven, Handel, Brahms,
Bach, Chopin, and other classic
composers.
Miss Stoesser has studied with
Alexander Raab, well-known Eu
ropean concert artist and peda
gogue, and is currently continuing
her work with him in the summer
term at Lamont, where he is hold
ing master classes.
,
She has just signed with an out
standing New York agent for a
professional concert tour next
year, which will include appear
ances in California, Chicago,'New
York, and Washington.

Oplommtriit

VISVAL CARE
EYES EIAM1NED
rrsvA L TRAiN im
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. SL
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

DeSoto-Plymoiith
V

A ll Late Model Used Cars
Carry 5,000 Mile Gnarantee

Factory T ra in ^ Mechanict on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
GR. 3313

2770 No. Speer Blvd.

Group to Send Pope
Catholic M ilitary

Spiritual Bouquet

High

School of M. I. stattding west
oj Chicago. Distinctive blue
uniform. M ilitary instruc

In the monthly meeting o f the
Denver chapter o f Kappa Gamma
Pi, national Catholic honor sor
ority, July 11 in the home o f Mrs.
John Meik, 3325 Columbine, Den
ver, 100-per-cent, participation in
a spiritual bouquet for the Holy
Father was reported.
The bouquet, consisting of a
decade o f the Rosary daily by each
member of the national organiza
tion, is being recorded on an elab
orate scroll valued at $400. The
national moderator, the Rev.
James Franey of the Archdiocese
of St. Louis, will present the scroll
to Pius XII on a Holy Year
pilgrimage later in the year.
The local chapter initiated six
honor . graduates from Loretto
Heights college and the College
of Mt. S t Joseph-on-the-Ohio.
The August gathering o f the
group will be a social affair con
sisting o f breakfast Sunday, Aug,
13, in the Aviation club, W. 19th
and Teller, Lakewood.

tion by U. S. Army Officers.
Excellent hoarding accom
m odations. Sm all classes
make it possible fo r instruc
tors to give each boy individ
ual attention. E xception al
faculty of priests and laymen.
College preparatory training
in C atholic environm ent.
Send fo r free catalog today!
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Heads Polio Group

:4i

Addrttt .

. Staff.

The executive committee of the
Denver chapter of thie jpolio Foun
dation recently appointed Mrs.
Myrta G. McClinton as the execu
itiv e secretary of
" the chapter.
Mrs.
McClin
ton, who w a s
bom in Philadel
phia. Pa., came
Jto Denver in 1948.
I She is a member
S o f St. Berna
dette’s p a r i s h ,
Lakewood. Prior
to her work with
the Polio Founw
u
ri.
.
dation, she was
Mr*. M cCll»t»n

CALL JACK HALL
If low rates with

nAL 0466

moximum coverage
on auto insurance
is what you seek
...call Jack H all

cian at Fitzsimons hospital and
in World war II she worked with
the Red Cross overseas.
The Polio Foundation was es
tablished to provide medical care
for all victims of infantile paraly
sis.
The appointment o f executive
secretary is for an indefinite
period of time.

...You can't afford
not to get In toucTi
with me right away."^ ^:5=l

FARMER’S INSURANCE GROUP
435 FOURTtINTH STRIfT

DENVER, COLORADO

British Cotholics Seek
Justice in Radio Time

London.— The
British Hier
archy has submitted a memoran
dum to the Beveridge Commission
on the British Broadcasting Com
pany demanding a more equitable
distribution of time for religious
broadcasts and representation for
Catholics in the BBC religious de
partment. The memorandum com
plains that, although Catholics out
number both Anglicans and mem
bers of the Free Churches,
there were only 11 Catholic serv
ices among the 167 programs ar
ranged in 1949, and the head of
the religious department is always
an Anglican with'a Free Church
man as his assistant. The Bishops
requested that a Catholic assist
ant be appointed, in order that
Movie Leader Is Knight Catholics may be at least on a par
New York.— The Order of St with the Free Churches.
Gregory the Great has been con
ferred on Martin J. Quigley, pub
Verse Book on Christ
lisher of Film Trade Publications,
Syracuse, N. Y.— A new book,
who originated the motion picture
code that regulates the moral and Thit Little While, by the Rev
social content of Hollywood movies. John W. Lynch, editor o f the
Cardinal Spellman presented the Catholic Sun, will be published in
insignia bestowed by His Holiness. October by Macmillan. It is a
story of the life of Christ told in
narrative verse and illustrated
with 15 reproductions of original
paintings by Marguerite S. Cockett, Cooperstown, N. Y.

Nun Evacuated From Korea

D R . JA M E S P. •
GRAY

B u ckley B ro s. M otors
Sales - STCDEBAKER - Service
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
.

EXPERT BOOT AND PENDER WORK - QUALITV PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING — WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE

660 S. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826

Joe Buckmaster Motors
(Member SL Vincent de P*ul Parish)

Expert Anto Repairing
MOTOR ANALYSIS AND TUNE-UP
LUBRICATION — WASHING — SKELLY GAS AND OILS
East Bayaud and So. Madison

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

FR. 8711
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repaimikarS_

CHRYSLIR-PLYMOUTH

U PICm MOTOkti

I908BR0AI^AYCH .S<

24-HOUR SERVICE

HARRY'S

ScotCk

t•Mt

N EW D R Y C O M P O U N D

TEXACO 1*4 FiiESTOXE MODUCTS
LU55ICATI0X *ii4 WASHING

This newest development of Scoffs Research
provides
easy, safe and certain way to
rid lawns of ugly Crobgrots, otso called Wlregrau, FaN Grots, WertergraM. SCOfl b quickly
applied by bond from box with shaker top or
with d spreader. Uie it now to "scuttle"
Crobgrom before it takes over your lawn.Aik for

"scumr

^

^

1250 iq ft Box — 7.95
5500 sq ft Bag — 6.8S

Garden Center — Fourth Fleer

SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

Notional Auto Body & Radiator Co.
FSANE J. NASTLET. Hambtr Si. F n n cli d* S alu P iriih

RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Repairing Wreck* a Specialty
Quality Painting

Mr*. Eileen Koe*ter

Phone TA. 2918

by July 15. They may be made by
calling Mrs. Dorothy Dandrow at
MA. 0677.

Blefsed Sacrament Circle

' 12 E. 8th Ave.

ENGINE TENE-EP
A timpi* “ tana-ep** h onr trained atachuile* eeat* *arp(lilnily HttI*, y*t
uaara* qaiekar (tartinc, faster pick op ■meethar parforaanc* aad graetar

AN UNIDENTIFIED NUN is shown being helped
from a U. S. air force plane at Itazuki air base, Kyushu,

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Leonard an Japan. She is one of 395 native nuns and 16 foreign nuns, including
nounce the birth of a girl July 8 three Maryknoll Sisters from New York, who have been evacuate
from Soiiin Korea.
in St. Joseph’s hospital.

*c*naai7<

JAMES MOTOR CO.
U7I

UaM

Dodge A Plymouth Sales & Service

I
i'
didl

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS

Ave Marie Circle .

A meeting was held Wednesday,
July 12, in the home of Mrs. C. P.
Hoffman. The group sewed on
linens.
• W h r t D m m r S h f iM C H fA m r-’K h n fH m S M

TEXACO SIRVKE
HABRT FLEMING, Pnpriator

KE. 8221

I
i

M
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Office, 938 B(
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St. John's Scouts Invested

ST. PH ILO M EN A'S PARISH
Patronise Theat Friendly Firms

CAPITOL DRUG CO.

ARTISTIC CLEANERS

Paul 0 . Schneider, Prop.
Uombor of S t PhUomesa’i Parbh

Personal Attention Given
Every Garment

D aU very S e r r ic a , 10 a.m . to 11 p.m .

Wines, Beers, Etc;

2 6 3 6 E . 12th A v e .

W. U (Spoodl Ulaaer

Complete Line of
Domestic ond Imported

E A . 1310

WI NE S

}

1

3 6 2 5 E . 1 2 th A v o .

j_

and

COLD

Pe»sM Tle7tric

r

BEER

E A . 7581

Lighting — Fixtures
Appliance Repairiim

1

1
1

Delicious Cakes

FREE DELIVERT

Pks,

J s id ’A
3 6 0 4 E . C o lfa x

F R . 8 881

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SWEDISH BA k F r Y
2220 E. Colfax

FR. 2249

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Permanent Waving
a Specialty

(
)

Phone

DE. 8222

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

RADIO SERVICE

MInnto Ketoeler. H(r.

Franklin A n d erson

2 8 0 4 E . 6th A t #.

1 7 1 2 E aot 6th A v o .

E A . 0788

H A T H A W A Y ’S
City Lace Cleaners

BOY SCOUTS OF TROOP 161, St, color-bearers, Jim Highfill and Jiim O’Fallon, lit the
John’s parish, are shown at their investi Benediction candles, one each for the points of the

scout law, scout motto, and scout slogan. The troop
ture ceremony held recently. Assembling under the
then joined in the scout oath and knelt at the
leadership of Colin J. Guthrie, assistant scoutmaster,
altar for the investiture blessing. Father iMoran
the troop marched into the church. After the cere
blessed the troop and its insignia.
mony of posting the colors, Bob Carver, senior pa
After Benediction Father Moran led the troop
trol leader, certified the troop’s desire and worthi
ness to be invested. Mr. Guthrie then presented the in the scout’s prayer of consecration to the Blessed
troop to the Rev. John P. Moran, pastor of St. Mother. The service was one that -will be long re
membered by the boys, their parents, and friends.
John’s,-for his blessing.
Father Moran spoke on the Catholic boy’s re
Scouts participating shown above, left to right,
sponsibility to be a better scout through devotion to are Billy Allen, John Cody, Jim Allen, Bob Carver,
Our Lord and His Blessed Mother. The 14 founda Jim Highfill, Mr. Guthrie, Jim O’Fallon, Billy
tion stones of scouting were exemplified as the Erskine, Jim Alenius, John Alenius, and Jim Gray.

200 St. John Parishioners
Join in Block Rosary Plan
(St, John’s Pariah, Denrer)

More than 200 members o f St.
John’s parish are participating in
the Block Rosary program, which
•2625 E A S T 3 R D A V E .
P H O N E D E . 6891
has been sponsored by the Mater
CarUln* and Pillowi Carefully Cleaned and Retamed Sane Slit
Christi praesedium of the Legion
Spa^al Care Given Table Lin«n»—BlankeU Laaodered Withoat ShHnkat#
of Mary. Catholics who live in a
WECALL AND DEUVER
block where the weekly recitation
of the Rosary has not yet been
started are urged to contact their
The firms listed here de
Catholic neighbors and start this
serve to be remembered
pious program. Nothing of a so
cial nature should enter into this
whei^ you are distributing
function; neighbors meet in each
Try Onr Profit Sharinc Plan
y ou r !patronage in the dif
other’s homes, recite the Rosary
The Mora Voo Bny^Tha Mora Tod Shart
together, and ar6 back home in
ferent lines of business.
2422 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 8071 less than 15 minutes.
Mrs. George B. Greer will en
tertain the Infant o f Prague circlue with luncheon and bridge in
her mountain home, Ismargeo, in
Bear Creek canyon on July 20.
Mrs. John R. Moran and daugh
Patronise These Friendly Firms
ter, Mary Jo, have returned from
New York where they visited Mrs.
The firms listed here de Moran’s mother, Mrs. Mary Far
ley, and her brother, the Rev.
serve to be remembered Theodore Farley, S.J.
Mr. and Mrs, John Cutshaw and
when you are distributing
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolfgang
your patronage in the dif are enjoying a motor trip to the
ferent lines of business.
Pacific Northwest

T R O C T IH A IY ’ S
Circle Drive Market

H O LY FA M ILY PARISH

0. K.

CLEANERS
Pich-up and Delivery

FANNING’ S
TEXACO SERVICE

Mary Therese McFadden
Becomes Bride

is visiting at the home o f her
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Dines.
Susan Katherine, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Doyle, was
baptized Sunday by Father M^an.
Godparents were Joseph McDon
ald and Dianne Carroll.
John Gerard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert A. Reide was baptized
Sunday by Father Moran. God
parents were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Riede.
Mr. and Mrs, John Bolger of
Winnetka, 111., are visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert A.
Riede.
Mrs. Rose Smith is ill in St.
Joseph’s hospital.

T IR E S . B A T T E R I E S
A C C E S S O R IE S
COMPLETE SERVICING
,
REASONABLE PRICES
44th 4b S T U A R T
G R. 9824

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

38th Ave. Radio
Service *

Why Pay Carfare?

BOB
& TEB'S
A
&

Guido Shumake Drugs
A

ST. JA M ES ' PARISH

NIAGARA SERVICE

Associated Cleaners
TOM THUM B
FOOD STORE

OPEN SENDAYI^

ST. DOMINIC'S

Proposed 'Family Law'
Opposed by Austrians
Vienna.— A proposed new Aus
trian family law rejecting the
idea that the husband and father
is head of the home will only
further weaken the marriage bond
and the family according to Cath
olic critics. Not yet introduced in
Parliament, the bill would replace
the Nazi-written law still in force.
It would give husband and wife
“ complete legal equality’’ and place
responsibility for support on
either husband or wife, depending
on who was materially in a posi
tion to carry it out. What is
needed, say Catholics, is the restor
ation of Church weddings to the
position they had prior to the
German occupation and social leg
islation to encourage marriage and
the rearing of larger families.

A t a ganerah meeting July 10 in
the parish hall’ of the workers for
the bazaar to be held July 29, it
was announced that there will be
a ham and bacion booth conducted
by Carl Rohder, and a cake and
candy booth under the supervision
of Mr. and Mbs. Kolbel, assisted
by the Young Ladies’ sodality.
All those wishing to contribute
items for the cake and candy
booth are asked to call Mrs. M.
J. Kolbel at GL. 9360.
All fanc3rwork should be turned
in to Mrs. Osberg by July 15.
A ham dinner will be served at
the bazaar by' the Altar society
from 5 to 8 o’clock at $1 per plate.
The following altar committees
will serve from July 13 to Aug.
10; Mrs. Se&wright and Mrs.
Reale, sanctuary; Mrs. Logue,
large linens; !Mrs. Haug, small
linens; Mrs. Wedlick, albs; and
Mrs. Hershberger, surplices.
The Very Rev. Monsignor James
Flanagan baptized Paul Eric Cope
land, infant son of Paul and Pa&icia Copeland, on Sunday, July 9.
Roy and Helen Mills were the spon
sors.
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Jueschke and
family spent an enjoyable 18 days
visiting friends and relatives in
Southern Colorado, Oklahoma City,
Kansas, and Eastern Colorado.
They returned home July 9.
Mrs. Roxy Vendena was called
to Alma, Neb., because of the seri
ous illness of her grandmother,
Mrs. Eliza McCollum.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pawlish, for
mer members of the parish and
now living in Las Animas with
their fo u r' children, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jueschke and Mr.
and Mrs. August Klocker of 2474
Eaton street, parents of Mrs. Paw
lish.
Parishioners are again reminded
of the novena, starting Friday,
July 14. Masses during the novena
will be offered at 6 and 7:30
o’clock, and evening devotions will
begin at 7:30.

2 Girls Leave to Attend
Northwestern University
Misses Madelyn Sellinghausen
and Catherine Diamond left Den
ver Thursday. July 7, for Chicago,
111. They will attend the North
western university summer ses
sion.

Bridegroom's Brother Officiates
Florence Muegge, Edwin Walsh Wed
(Bleited Sacrament Pariih,
Denver)

On July 8, Miss Florence
Muegge, formerly o f Lincoln,
Neb., became the bride of Edwin
P. Walsh in the Blessed Sacrament
church 4 )rior to a Nuptial Mass.
The Rev. John C. Walsh, brother
of the bridegroom, officiated at
the ceremony before members of
the family and a few close friends.
The bride chose for her wedding
a floor-length white embroidered
organdy gown made with a hoop
skirt, and wore a white hat with
tulle streamers; she carried a bou
quet of white roses, carnations,
and yellow daisies.
Her sister. Miss E l e a n o r
Muegge, as maid of honor, wore a
yellow embroidered organdy gown
fashioned along the same lines as
that of the bride. She wore yellow
flowers in her hair, and carried
yellow and white daisies.
Little Janet Sellers, niece of the
bridegroom, flower girl, was at
tired in a white embroidered or
gandy frock and carried a basket
of mixed flowers.
The bridegroom, who is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Walsh,
was attended by his brother-inlaw, Taylor Sellers, as best man.
Mrs. Vincent A. Smith was the
organist.
The R t Rev. Monsignor Harold
\ . Campbell was in the sanctuary,
also the Rev. James Hamblin, cou
sin of the bridegroom, and the
Rev. Anton J. Borer.
Following the ceremony a
breakfast was held in the home
of the bridegroom’s parents. After
a short wedding trip, the young
couple yvill make their home in
Denver.
Mary Frances Casmon, grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
H. Kelly, who was graduated from
Santa Barbara university in Cali
fornia in June, is now making her
home with her parents. Mrs. Kelly
and an uncle, Barry Casmon, who
attended the commencement, have
returned to Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer F. Woehrmyer and their daughter, Jo Ann,
returned from b vacation trip to
Coldwater and Minster, 0., where
they visited relatives and friends.

Miss Mary Therese McFadden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. McFadden, and Charles Rbbert
Elliott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles V. Elliott, were married
G L . 5084
prior to a Nuptial Mass cele
brated by the Rev. John P. Moran
in St. John’s church on Monday,
July 10.
The bride, ’who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown o f ivory satin made with a
Patronise These Friendly Firms
deep square neckline trimmed in
lace, with long fitted sleeves and
a court train. Her beautiful lace
veil was loaned to her by Mrs.
The firms listed here de John 0. Rae. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white gardenias and
serve to be remembered stephanotis.
Miss Kathryn Morissey was the
when you are distributing
FEATURING
maid o f honor; Miss Jo Elliott the
A r v in T a b le M od el R a d io i
your patronage in the dif bridesmaid; and the bride’s sis
C a r 4c H om e R a d io R ep a irin g
ter, Miss Margaret Anne McFad
ferent lines of business.
Complete Line of Accessories
den, was the junior bridesmaid.
PICK-UP A DELIVERY
They were gowned alike in bouf
2 7 0 9 W . 38th A v e .
G R. 3127
fant dresses of blue taffeta, and
they carried bouquets of pink
roses.
Everette Pond was best man
for Mr. Elliott/» and Charles A.
O u r E v e ry D ay P rices
McFadden, Jr.; George Sweeney,
R ed
W hite G rocery
M arket
S a ve Y ou M on ey
and John Carroll ushered.
FINE SELECTION
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY
Folowing the ceremony a wed
“ Once Tried . . . Satisfied”
ding breakfast was held, and Mr.
2 7 0 7 W . 3 8 th
C R . 2 7 7 3 and Mrs. McFadden honored the
GR. 9934
38th
C la y
young couple with a reception in
their home in the afternoon. For
their wedding trip the couple will
motor through Colorado.
Mr. Elliott is a graduate of Ca
thedral high school. He attended St.
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms
Mary’ s college in California, and
Regis college in Denver, and will
resume his study of dentistry at
The firms listed here de Creighton university in Omaha,
Neb., this fall.
serve to be remembered
Howard Brown, Prop.
Mrs. Elliott was graduated from
when you are distributing St. Mary’s academy and attended
GAS & OILS
Loretto Heights, college and Den
your patronage in the dif ver university.
L u b rica tio n 4b W a a h in g
We Call For and Dtllvar Can
Boys who wish to learn to be
ferent lines of business.
come Mass servers should meet Attend Priest's
6700 E. C O L F A X
F R . 9226
at the church on Wednesday and Silver Anniversary
WALT BADGER SAYS: "We specialize in Sport Friday momirtgs at 9:30.
On June 25 Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Adulti to Sponior KIRAY
liam D. Phoenix, their son. Bill,
Clothes With Fast Service”
An adult sponsoring committee and John K. Murphy, flew to*SL
for the parish high school club, Louis to attend the silver anniver
Fastest Cleaning Service in D enver
KIRAY, was /selected on Monday sary o f ordination of the Rev.
evening, Thej adult committee is Eugene P. Murphy, S.J.
Young Bill, who is a seminarian
made up of 4 group of men who
will be respohsible for the social in the Franciscan order, and is
program of KIRAY during the currently at home on a vacation,
coming year. 'Tne men met in the was one of the servers at the An
6736 E. C olfa x
E A . 5462 home of Paul.V. Murray and in niversary Mass celebrated by his
cluded Emmett Cloughesy, Henry uncle. Father Murphy, on June 26.
Siems, Ralph Dines, and Paul Later in the day the entire family
Murray.
Archeology Resumed
Mrs. Williant Bergan o f Chicago
Jerusalem.— Excavations inter
rupted by the Arab-Je'wish con
flict will be resumed by the Col
PatronUa Theta FriamUy Pirtnt lege of Biblical Studies at 'Tdl
el Farah. The college is attached
CbMttr A. Lamb, Pnp.
to the Dominican friary in Jeru
salem. The exca/ations will again
U«ft C onrtteu S«rTtc« In DraTtr
be under the supervision o f Fa
Eddie’s Texfico Service ther de yaux, noted Dominican
archeologist, with funds provided
Complete Servicing
by the French government. The
Delivery on Week Days
BATTERIES - TIRES
first excavations in 1946 verified
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR
the belief that Tell el Farah is the
FIRESTONE TIRES
7226 E. Colfax
EA. 9643
site of ancient Trizah, one-time
3600 W . 29th Ave.
GL. 9815
capital of the Kingdom of Israel.

4120 T ennyson

M A K E HOUSEKEEPING EASIER
with S TO R -ALL STEEL CABINETS

t
(St. Mary Magdalena’i Parish,
Denver)

Colfax at Josephine FR. 2741
Prank AntonolII

Two New Booths
Are Planned for
Edgewater Fete

Thursday, Ju ly 1 3 , 1 9 5 0

also attended the reception ten
dered to Father Murphy by his
many friends in St. Louis.
Father Murphy will be remem
bered as the director of the Sacred
Heart Hour, which was begun 10
years ago, and is now heard over
approximately 500 stations, with
an estimated audience of about
15,000,000 listeners. KMYR in
Denver is one of the pioneer sta
tions over which this program was
heard.^
Fatner Murphy is also the di
rector of Paray Associates in St.
Louis, which is comprised of more
than 1,000 Catholic laymen who
belong to the League of the Sa
cred Heart. Their purpose is dedi
cated to the extension of Christ’s
kingdom by radio.
This organization was named
for the town, Paray le Monial, in
France, where the Sacred Heart
revealed His great message to St.
Margaret Mary. On June 16, the
Feast of the Sacred Heart, a sol
emn Holy Hour was held outdoors
at the Sacred Heart Academy of
the Visitation in St. Louis, at
which time Bishop Charles Helm
sing read a congratulatory letter
from His Holiness, Pope Pius XII,
to Father Murphy, on the occasion
o f his silver anniversary.

The perpetual'novena in honor
of the Sacred Heart is held in
the Blessed Sacrament church
every Friday night at 7 :45. Mon
signor CampbeU expressed grati
tude at the Masses Sunday, July
9, for the increased attendance
at this devotion, and hopes that
it will continue to grow.

Gleaming, white enameled steel
UTILITY C A B I N E T , 66x18x12
inches. Five deep, roomy shelves
hold your household linens, cleaning
supplies, etc. Solves your storage
problems in kitchen, bathroom, util
ity room or pantry. Just one o f the
American’s complete selection of
STOR-ALL cabinets.

18 «

FURNITURE C O M P A N Y
I6 T H

STREIT

AT

LAWRENCE

No Down Poyment — Up to 3 Years to Pay

ST. FRANCIS
DE SALES' PARISH
/
Patronise These Friendly Firms

CONOCO PRODUaS
Lubrication • Deico Batteriec

Car Washing
Ph. SP. 1566
308 So. Broadwoy

Alameda Bakery

W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS
Alameda & Logan

PE. 9840

BUCHANAN’S i It’sathrill

Mrs. Milton Allen left for
Indianapolis, Ind., where she is at
tending the Overseas Women’s Christian Bros. Wines I ti ke reieiberei
Service league convention.
All Popular Been
Mr. and Mrs., Leonard Diebold
with
W t DellTar
and their two children of Louis
PE.
1777
377
So.
Bdwy.
ville, Ky., have been guests at the
home of Henry Nadorff at 2611
RA. 1818
Birch.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Joseph are
FREE DELIVERYd
visiting relatives and friends in
^
^ You Will Ba Proud
Iowa City, la.
Cut Rate Drugs
'i
They Came From
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gardena of
PRESCRIPTIONS
I
F
O
R
G E T -M E ^ O T
Cresson, Pa., have been visiting
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
the Jack McLaughlins for the past
FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
I FLOW ER S H O P .
Cal) 8P 3445
Oownlnt A Atancdt
10 days.
’
285 SO. DOWNING
Norman McDevitt and John M.
Echevarria flew to Los Angeles on
July 2 on a buying trip.
Temptotion
Mrs. Ed Oliver entertained the
members of St. Anne’s circle at a
bridge luncheon on June 27 at the
Tiffin. Guests for the afternoon
Quality Eggs
included Mmes. P. A. Robinson
and Ed Shannon, and Miss Marie
And Butter
Shannon. The prizes were awarded
to Mmes. C. L. Carr and Ed Shan
+
+
+
non.
Ensign
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Leon
ard announce the birth of a daugh 66 So. Broadway SP. 266.^
O ptom etrists
ter on Mturday, July 8, in S t
m e m nnnuiiirtmuJ4T1U
Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Brunger
5 Broadway
PEarl 4668
are the parents o f a girl, Cynthia
V. 0 . PETERSON. Prop.
Margaret, born June 28 in St.
Joseph’s hospital. The grandpar
Cat Rate Drags
ents are Mrs. John F. Brunger and
Fountain Service
School Snppliea
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. White.
four Business Appreciated
On Sunday, July 2, Monsignor
Campbell baptized Kevin Galen,
Alameda & So. Broadwa^
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon AlJ. H. Bollinger - Dick Tremlett
pers, with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kel
ler as sponsors.'
Also on Julyi 2, Father Borer
baptized Charleen Leah, daughter
of Mr. and MrsJ Charles Stiffler,
796 So. Broadway,
Cleaners & Dyers
with.Mr. and Mrs. Claude O’ Leary
328 Broadway
as godparents.
- .
On Sunday, July 9,* Monsignor
Phones PE. 3753 & 3754
Campbell baptized Monica Lee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Sells, with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Manley as godparents.
Sister LorettiPa, former princi
pal of the Blessed Sacrament
school, is spending the summer at
Prescriptions a Specialty
the summer home of the Loretto
Paul E. Kueser, son of Mr. nuns near Tiny Town.
Fountain Service — C old Beer, Etc.
and Mrs. Paul F. Kueser,
Miss Loretto Kgan is a patient
1903 Dahlia street, who attended in S t Joseph’s hospital.
100 So. B dw y. — SP . 6226 — W e D eliv er
the Na'vy Reserves Officers’ Train
Miss Margaret I^laney, who un
ing Corp program at the Univer' derwent surgery m St. Joseph’s
sity of Colorado in Boulder for the hospital last w e ^ , is convalescing.
past four years, was commissioned
Mrs. Celia McCauIley, the house
an ensign June 10, and also rC' keeper at the rectory, is spending
ceived a B.S. in aeronautical en her vacation in California with
Patronise These Friendly Firms
gineering.
relatives.
While attending the university
Anyone having items for the
he was a member of the Newman parish column : of the Denver
FOR TOP MARKET PRICK
club. Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. Catholic Register, i« asked to tele
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
Star and Sextant, honorary so phone Mrs. Mark J. Felling at
JOHN F. RRIJNO
ciety of the naval ROTC; and En FR. 2125.
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
gineering Institute of the Aero
'
Realtor
Hardware - Toyi
nautical Sciences.
(107 E. 22nd AVE. AT KEARNEY
He was gp:aduated from Blessed
2214-16 Kearney
Call DE 4266 Anytime
Sacrament school and Cathedral
(24 Hour Servlet)
DE. 4488
Patronise
These
Friendly
Firms
high school.
Hi s Om InliMt' LlitiH Eukim
Ensign Kueser was one of six
officers to receive line commissions
at the time of graduation and was
YOU ALWAYS
assigned to the destroyer Higbee,
PICKUP AND DELIVERY
which recently departed from San
SAVE AT
Diego for a six months’ cruise in
E. 23rd and DEXTER FR. 1656
OSCAk
TUNNBLU
Prop.
the Western Pacific. The Korean
Quality Moati and Groceries
DRAPES, CURTAINS,
outbreak resulted in a change of
PHONES t MA, I2S» TA. »MI
course, placing the ship somewhere
BA. «IU
«
BLANKETS
IMt Colo Blvd
»»0e WALNUT
in South Pacific, waters.
T

JACKSON'S

ICE CREAM

Mosten, Masten
& Bryan

Broadway Creamery

Alameda Drug Store

NewManagement

ROTOLO'S

M

bU

II

Standard Gas & Oils

M A L O N E

D R U G

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

ROSS VARIEH STORE

ANNUNCIATION

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY

DEXTER CLEANERS

SIMMONS DRUG

'i

IP

Office. 938 Bonnock Street

Thuradgy, July 13, 1950
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GOI O^N. C'OLORADO

The C H A L E T
Henry Graf, Prop.
You’ll enjoy our delicious food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service is tops . . . prices right.
OPEN DAILT StlS A.H.
Spcclil AttMtlen
i« Bridst Partiti

FR. 0432

Western
Music

D A N C IN G

9 P.M. to 1 A.M. — No Cover Charge

Good Food — Cocktail Service

DENW OOD INN
2598 S. Broadway

SP. 9761

BOGGIOS

i

> J ^eS

aSk'

A

^M

HF, ' X -

'

TRIMONT AT IROADWAY

KE . 9 6 1 8 « CH. 2 4 9 4

Specializing in luncheon
or dinner parties...busi*
nets or tocial.
Private dininz rooms
seating 8 to 60. You are
welcome to juil drop in
... or you may make res*
Crvationi. lunchmn SS<vo
Oimar $1.30 vo

1600 OGDEN • MA 0177

•HOST TO THE HOSTS OF D E N V E R ’ '
YOUR BEST
H O T E L VALUE

DENVER

SHIRLEY-SAVOt HOTtl

•i

f

^

’V

t

Recommended by Roland L. Hill

Denver Riding Academy
Harlin P* BolaiA, Hirr.

HORSES FO R SALE
Riding Instructions
Hay Rack Rides
4301 E. Kentucky
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THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ‘JUST KIDS’ BAND entertained
at the Northern Colorado Knights of Columbus barbecue picnic in Gla
cier park July 9. Knights from Fort Collins, Longmont, Greeley, and Boulder were
present The band and knights had a special guest speaker, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor

Wheatridge Parish Picnic
At Regis Set for July 30

'f |

Nicholas Wegner o f Boys Town. The band played for the Knights o f Columbus
Silver Dollar Days, June 29, 30, and July 1; at Elitch’s for the safety patrol, and the
Lakewood Recreation and Better Youth program. On Thursday, July 13, the band will
play for the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor bazaar on the Loyola church grounds,
23rd and York streets. The band is under the direction o f Dwight McGregor.

S w n m s A . T y io A A , S r Jis id u Is L
Archdiocese of Denver
DENVER

Detroit street, 5:46, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
and 12:16.
CATHEDRAL, E. Colfax and L og in i t T C t ,
(Sti, Peter and Paul’i Pariih, Wheatridge)
Sundays: 6, 7, 8. 9, 10. 11:30, and ST. ROSE OF LIM A’S.^1320 W. Nevada
place, 6, 8, 10, and 12.
12 :30: Holy days: S. 7, 8. 9, 10, 11:30,
Sunday, July 30, is the date set for the second parish picnic
ST. VINCENT DE PAU L’S. E. Arliona
and
12:16.
to be held on the Regis grounds from 3 :30 to, 9 p.m. All members
and S. Josephine, 6, 7, 8, 9:80, 11, and
o f the parish are asked to reserve this i date and to await further ANNUNCIATION, E. 86tb sv en u . and
12.
Humboldt itreet, 6:16, 7:30. 8 .-SO,
announcements. Return post cards are being sent to all those whose
9:30, 10:46, and 12.
COLORADO SPRINGS
names are on the parish list so that the committee will have an BLESSED SACRAMENT, Eudors street
CORPUS CHRIST!, 2380 N. Cascade ave
approximate number of those who plan to attend.
and Montview boulevard, 7, 8, 9:30,
nue, 6:30, 7:20, 0:30, I I . and 12:10.
10:46, and 12.
This Sunday will be the Communion Sunday for the Altar and
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE. 404 8.
Rosary society. The women will receive in the 7 :1B Mass. The CHRIST THE KING. E. Eighth avenue Tejon street, 8 and 11:30.
and Elm street, 6, 7:30, 9, 10:80, PAULINE chapel, Broadmoor, S u n da y!:
monthly meeting of the society will be held July 19 at 8:1B p.m.
7, 9, and 11; weekdays, 7:30,
and 12;I6.
in the home of Mrs. Jennie Ricci, 3860 Pierce.
FAM ILY, W, 44th avenue and SACRED HEART. 2026 W. Colorado ave
Sacristy workers for the week of July IB are Mrs. Edna HOLY
nue, 6:30, 8, 10. and 11:30.
Utica atreet, Sundays: 6, 7:30, 9, 10,
Schulhoff and Mrs. William Bailey.
11-16, and 12:16; Holy days: 6, 7, 8, ST. MARY’ S, 22 W. Kiowa itreet, 6. 7,
8,
9, 11. and 12:10.
9, and 10; weekdays: 6:16 and 8,
HOLY
GHOST. California and 19th
OTHER CHURCHES
atreeU, 6, 7, 8:16, 9:16, 10, 11:16, and
AKRON: St. Joseph’s, 8 and 10:30.
12:16.
HOLY ROSARY, 4672 Pearl street, 6, 8, A R TE SIA : Theater buildingi 4tb Sunday,
11.
and 10.
MOTHER OF GOD, Speer boulevard at A R V A D A : SL Anne's, 160 Grant place,
6:16, 7:45, and 9:45.
Logan street. 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30,
10:30, and 11:30.
A S P E N ; St. Mary’ s, 7 and 9.
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL, S6th AURORA: St. Therese’s, 7, 8:30, 9:80,
avenue and Havajo street, 6, 7, 8, 9,
and 11.
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih, Denver)
10, and 12.
A triduum in honor of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel will OUR LADY OF GRACE, Anna Loulie B ASALT: SL Vincei)^'^ 10:80.
Community center, 4809 Race BOULDER: Sacred Heart o f Jesus, 2823
be held at 3 p.m. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of this Johnson
I4th street, 6:30, 8, 9, and 10.
street, 9.
------week, followed by a High Mass in honor o f Our Lady at 10 OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, 3601 BRECKENRIDGE: Mission, 2nd Sundays:
Kalamatfa street, 8 and 11.
9:30.
o’cloi^ Sunday. The Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., pastor, OUR
LADY OF LOURDES. Uiff and S. BKIGGSDALE: St. Joseph’s, 2nd and 6th
will « n g the High Mass. A procession will take place Sunday Logan, 7, 8:30, 10, 11, and 12.
Sundays, 10; 4tb Sunday, 8.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY chapel, 1904
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
BRIGHTON: St. 'Augustine’s, 112 &
W. 12th avenue, 8 and 9:30.
Sixth avenue, 6 :80, g, 9, and 1 0 :30.
Especially active are the mem PRESENTATION, W. Seventh and Julian
street, Sundays: 6, 8, 9:30, 10:80, BUFFALO: 10 o'clock, every Sunday
bers of the Young People’s club
through September.
and 12; Holy days: 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10.
of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish,
HEART, 2760 Larimer street. BURLINGTON: St. Catherine’s. Sundays,
who will hold a special meeting in SACRED
7:30 and 9 ; Holy days: 7 and 9.
6:30, 7:30, 9. 10:30. and 12.
the school hall at 8 o’clock Mon ST. ANTHONY’S. 3801 W. Ohio. 6 ;80. 8, C ALH AN : St. MiefaaeFs, odd Sundays:
day, July 17.
8 :3 0 ; even Sundays, 11:80.
9:30, and 11:30.
ST.
M ALO:
St.
Catherine's
CAJETAN'S, 1166 Ninth atrect, 6:30, CAMP
Welby.— (Assumption Parish) —
Approximately 40 members of ST.8:30,
chapel.
10 (also 8 in July and
10:30. and 12:16.
A ugu st).
A meeting of all who worked on the Young People’s club are are as ST. CATHERINE'S. 4200 Federal boule
CASCADE: 8:30 and 10.
6. 7:30. 9, 10:30, and 12:15.
the festival of St. Anthony’s was sisting the Dominican Sisters with ST.vard,
CASTLE
ROCK: St. Francis’. 1st and
DOMINIC’S,
2905
Federal
boulevard.
their bazaar being held this week
3rd Sundays: 11, June, August, and Oc6:80, 7:30, 9, 10. 11. and 12.
held in the rectory July 6. The end on the St. Ignatius of Loyola
tober; 9, July, Aug. 20, and September.
ST. ELIZABETH ’S, Curtis and l l t b
Rev. John Laurette gave all fi parish grounds at 23rd and York
streets, 6, 8, 9:16, 11, and 12:16 (sub CENTRAL fclT Y : Assumption. 10.
CHEYENNE
W E L L S: Sacred Heart, '
streets.
Joe
Sugar,
chairman,
has
ject
to
change).
nancial reports on the festival,
and 9:30.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’, AUmeda and
which was a success. The pastors made arrangements for the mem
S. Sherman street, 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 CRAIG; St. M icbael’i, 9:30.
CROOK: St. Peter’s, 8 and 10.
wish to thank every one who in bers o f the Young People’s club
and 12.
to
take
charge
o
f
the
booths,
hav
ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA’S, E. 23rd ave D EERTRAIL: St. Joseph’ s, 1st Sunday!
any way helped, and the co-opera
11 :30: 3rd and 6th Sundays: 7:30.
nue and York street, 6, 7, 8:30, 10:30,
tion of all is urged in the other ing a member on duty for every
D E R B Y : St. Catherine’s, 6 :30 and 8 :30.
and 12.
hour
of
the
day.
coming activities of the parish.
JAM ES’, 1284 Newport street, 6, EAST L A K E : Mission. 9.
All the members o f the Young ST.7:16,
E L BE R T: Sacred Heart. 2nd,'4 t h , and
8:30, 9:46, 11. and 12:16.
Boy Scouts of the parish, under People’s club journeyed in a body
6th Sundays. Second Sundays o f June.
the guidance of their scoutmaster, to Red Rocks last Friday night, ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST’S. E. July.
August, and Sefptember: 8 ; June
Fifth avenue and Josephine street. Sun
Domenic Pedotti, and Brother Jo where they heard the concert pro
18 and July SO: 9 ; July 2 3 ; 10; and
days: 6. 7. 8. 9, 10, 11, and 12; Holy
June 25, Aug. 27, Sept, 24, Oct. 22,
seph Cotelli, are spending the hol gram of Helen Traubel and Laudays; 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11.
and Oct. 29: 11.
ST. JOSEPH’S (C.SS.R.), W. Sixth aveiday season hiking in the hills.
ritz Melchoir.
E
IAZABETH
; Mission. 2nd Sundays: 10.
nns and Galapago street, 6:30, 7, 8:30,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. AbanThe St, Philoraena club met in
ENGLEW OOD; S t Louia’, 6. 7, 8, 9. 10.
10. and 11.
enti of Chicago, lifelong friends the home of Mrs. Florence Patch ST. JOSEPH’S (P olish ), 617 E. 46th and 11:30.
E R IE : S t Scholastica’i , 8:80.
of the Rev. John Giambastlani, July 6. Mrs. Louise Smart donated avenue, 6, 8:30, and 10:30.
ST. LEO’ S, W. 10th street and Colfax, 7, ESTES P A R K : Our Lady o f the MonnO.S.M., visited him at the rectory. the prize for the meeting.
tains. Big Thomptoil highway, 7, 9,
9. 10:30, and 12:16.
and 11: (w inter; 12).
The club met in the home of ST. M ARY MAGDALENE’ S, W. 26th ave
EVERGREEN:
Christ the King, 8 and 10
^.Mrs Della La Conti, 3719 Quivas nne and Depew street, 6-,20, 8, 10. and
12.
F A IR P L A Y ; Mission. 2rd Sunday, 9:80.
street July 12. Mrs. Le Conti
ST. PATRICK’ S, W. 23rd avenua and FLAGLER; S t Mary’s. 8:45.
was awarded the honor prize, do Pecos street, 7. 9, 10:80, and 12.
FORT COLLINS: S t Joseph’s, 808 W
nated by Mrs. Goldie San Pietrio ST. PHILOMENA’S. E, 14ih avenue and Mountain avenue, 6 :30, 7 :30, 8 ;80, and
10.
FORT LOGAN: 8. Patrick’s, 7:30,
and 11.
PORT MORGAN; S t Helena’s. 781 SUte
street, 7 :30 and 9.
On Sunday, July 16, on tba
FOU N TAIN ; S t Joseph’s, 1st and 3rd
ground, of the Mullen Rome for
Sundays: 9 ; other Sundays; 10.
FREDERICK: S t Therese’a : 7 and 10.
boys. Ft. Logan, the Mullen
GEORGETOW N: Onr U d y o f Lourdes, 8
Alumni aiiociation will pre.ent
GLENWOOD SPRINGS; S t Stephen’s,
1010 Colorado street! 7 and 9.
“ Mid-Summer Night’. Dream,”
GOLDEN:
S t Joseph’s,! 8 and 10.
a fun-feat in three acts, begin
GOLD H IL L : Chapel, 7, July and Au
ning at 4 p.m. Act I will fea
gust.
(Mother of God Pariah, Denver) chairman of the Altar and Rosary
ture a .wimming party in the
L A K E : S t Ann’s, 8, 9:80, and
The Men’s club will sponsor a society. Anyone interested in form GRAND
11:30.
school pool, with race, and con
games
party
in
the
church
hall
GREELEY: S t Peter’i.l 1126 Ninth ave
ing
or
joining
a
circle
may
call
test*. A softball game at the
nue, 6 ;S0, 8, 9, and 10.
Friday evening, July 14. The her at SP. S796.
held, pitting the “ weaker sex”
GROVER: S t Mary’s, {1st Sundays: 10
games will start promptly at 8.
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Danahey
against their husbands or pro
3rd Sundays, 8.
There will be only one daily are the parents of a boy born
spective husbands, will com
H A X TU N ; Christ the King. 1 s t 3rd, and
6th Sundays and holy days, 9 :3 0; 2nd
July 4 in St. Joseph’s hospital.
prise act II. And a wiener bar Mass, at 8, until further notice.
The ways and means committee
and 4th Sundays: 8.
becue in the west end of the
Star
of
the
Sea
circle
was
enter
HOLYOKE: S t Patrick's, 1 s t 3rd, and
of the Altar and Rosary society,
field will conclude the day.
tained by Mrs. J. S. Conrad in her
6th Sundays and Holy days; 8 ; 2nd
Admission is 25 cents per headed by Mrs. Gerald Connelly, home July 10. The afternoon was
and 4th Sundays, 9:30.
thank
all
those
who
made
dona
HUGO: S t Anthony's, I'.t Sundays, 9:15
person, with children being ad2nd Sundays, 7 :3 0 ; 3rd and 6th Sun
tions for the bake sale held in the spent playing bridge. Mrs. Isabelle
admitted free.
Fisher,
a
guest,
was
awarded
high
days, 11; 4th Sundajis: 11:30.
church hall last Sunday. The af
honors.
IDAHO SPRINGS: S t haul’s, 9.
fair was successful.
Father John Regan, pastor, will IL IF F : St. CfttheHne’ig 8 and 10.
The following members of the
S t Anthony's. 60« W. 8rd
Altar and Rosary society are care- be on retreat from July 17 to 21. JULE3DURG:
street 1 *90 and 8 :80i
Frank Mamich of 6B4 Pearl has
ing for the altar and church in
KEENESBURG: Holy Family. 8.
July: Mmes. Birge Smith, D. 'Van- returned to his home after spend K IO W A : Third. Sundays: 11; July. Au
gust, September, and November, 9.
Duyn, Louis Kub, and Leonard ing some time in Mercy hospital.
Two eight-round, four four- Tangney.
CARSON; S t Aucuetine’s. 1st and
Charles Allen of 660 Logan is KIT
round, and one six-round boxing
3rd Sundays: 10; 2ndiand 4th Sundays
Mrs, Benjamin Slattery of 376' entering a local hospital for treat and Holy d a y s: 8. j
bouts will be presented for Den
Corona has been appointed circle ment.
K IO W A : 3rd Sundays; jll, July, August.

M t Carmel Parish Plans
Triduum Honoring Patron

PE. 3313

Mullen Alumni Group
Will Sponsor Fun-Fest
On Ft. Logan Grounds

lAother of God Men's Club
Sets Games Party July 14

E very Saturday
8:30 p.m.
Music and Calling
by

Marvin Smith
And HI,

Eldorado Hotshots

ver ffght fans in Bears’ stadium
Friday, July 14.
Bob Golden of Lowry air base
will be pitted against the Indian
apolis fighter, Johnny Denson, and
Pueblo’s Joe Fisher will meet Vir
gil Akins of S t Louis in the two
main events o f the evening. Fight
ers in all weight dmsions ■will par
ticipate.
B e m o u m t

voim.

S lariMaM hchn
lUrraii
JOHN

PAYNE

.O F ID A H O

xL

siarring

j

ESTHER WILLIAMS ‘
VAN JOHNSON
JOHN LUND J
iq iN I ^ L O R

IN D

f u l l l E N O T H 1 IH I T !

•MASKED RAIDERS"
Stanin.

TIM HOLT

ADDEDI 'MOMENTS IN MUSIC*
«,M)T AVI»<U|

!P«UCI
Tkun., Fri., Sat.
Juir 13, 14, 15
Will Jam .’s Gtw t Outdoor Drama
— IN TECHNICOLOR —

"SAN D "
AND

^

"Bomba on Panther Island"
Sun., Mon., Tuet., W ed.,
July 16, 17, 18, 19
Jan* Havor

Gordon MacRa.

"Look for the Silver Lining"
Technicolor
AND

"Sorrowful Jones"

'W THE MIUE«

NOW PLAYING

m m
CONTINUOUS D AILY
A T 1 P.M.

at the

THURS. . FRI. - SAT.

El Patio Bollroom

JOEL McCREA
ARLENE DAHL
“ THE
O E T R ID E R S’ ’
IN TECHNICOLOR
: CO-HIT=

ALAN LADD
“ CAPTAIN
CAREY, U.S.A.”

Denver I Smor^esf Amuiemesif Park

SUN. - MON. . TUES.

RANDOLPH SCOTT
RUTH ROMAN
“ COLT .45”
IN TECHNICOLOR
CO-HIT

LIZABETH SCOTT
ROBERT
CUMMINGS
“ PAID IN FELL”

lOtb A t. du. ' at Grant
MAin 6291
D. B. CERISE. Manage*

SATURDAY MORNING
KIDDEE SHOV(!
Show! at 10 A.M. A 1 P.M.

Booth T.rkington’a

“ PENROD & SA^*’

East Denver’s Home for

NUNN-BUSH

1/

Complete Family Style

Ankle Fathioned Oxford.
EDGERTON

Chinese Dinners

SHOES FOR MEN

FLEMING
DfNSNl

Dinner Soup— Pork Fried Rice
Chow Mein, Egg Foo Yong
Almond Cookie or Ice Cream
Pot of Teo
\

O’KEEFE
W K M c'naM i
n w M iiB i-u aim i
wmm Nlara Arona

D EN H A M

D C JC H E98«i

Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop

(HONDA

18th At
Calif.

WHAT A SHOWl

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

1 6 Z 6 17th 2T.

L U S T Y A D V E N T U R E . ..

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

COLBURN HOTEL

U s m u s & o ...
U c t n A & 4 t «o«

[IJoraJo Springs Resort

RKO ORPHEUM

Filras from ChUdrtn’t Film Ubrary

Welcome to DenTer*e Finest

,

l.t'i go OUT lo Iht
M O V I6S-w k*r* il't

Children's Matinee Every
Wednesday During Summer
Vocation
12:45 p.m.

Site of Camp for NeecJy Youths

D IA M O N D INTO A
M O D ER N S E T T IN C

A -formal presentation will be
made on Tuesday evening, July 18,
about 8 o’clock of “ Miss Cookie,”
the baby elephant brought to Den
ver by the Denver Zoological so
ciety and by the president of the
society, Lawrence C. Cook. The
presentation will take place in the
softball field at City park, Denver.
Thomas Campbell, manager of
parks and improvements, is ex
pected to be present to receive the
g ift
The Denver Zoological society,'
with offices at 210 Midland Sav
ings building, Denver, has been
organized to meet a growing need
for increased representation of un
usual animals at the City Park
zoo, not provided for in the city’s
budget. Funds for their purchase
are to be made possible by the sale
of memberships (from $1 upwards)
to anyone interested in aiding in
this objectiv^.
It is hoped that through this
organization the Denver area will
build a zoo comparable to those of
cities of equal size and importance.
An $80,000 improvement and en
largement program planned by the
city has been delayed by the
present c o n s tr u c tio n workers’
strike.

September, and Novem ber; 9. October.
KR E M M U N G : S t Peler’ i, 9.
L A FA Y E TTE : S t Ida’ s, 7 and 10.
LAKEW OOD: S t Bernadette’ . . 7280 12th
avenue. 6, 7:36. 9:36. and 11.
L E AD VILLE : Annunciation, 609 Poplar
street 7 and 9 ; weekdays, 7:30.
LEADVILLE- S t Joseph’ s. 424''W . Sec
ond street, 6:30 and 8:30.
LIMON. Our Lady of Victory, let
Sundays: 7 :3 0 : 2nd Sundays: 9 :1 6 :
3rd and 6th Sundays: 9 :8 0 ; and 4th
Sundays: 10.
LITTLETON: S t Mary’s. 186 N. Nevada
street, 6. 8, 10, and 11:30.
LONGMONT: S t John the Baptlst’ e, 316
Fourth avenue, 6 :80, 8, 9, end 10.
LOUISVILLE: S t Louis’ . 601 Walnut
street 7 end 9 ; weekdays: 7:80.
LOVELAND: S t John’ s, 256 W. Fifth
street 7:80 and 9 :8 0 : July and Au
g u st; 7:30, 9:30, and 11:30.
MANITOU SPRINGS: Our Lady o f Per
petual Help, 8:30 and 10.
HATHESON; S t Agnes’, odd Sundays;
11:30; even Sundays: 8:30.
H E A D ; Guardian Angel, 8 :S0.
M E EK ER ; Holy Family, 1st and 3rd
Sundays: 9 ; 2nd and 6th Sundays
11:80.
MONUMENT: S t Peter’s. Ust Sunday of
m onth; 9, June, A u g u st and Septem
her; 11, July and October.
NEDERLAND: S t Rita’ s chapel, 8 (June
4 to Labor day).
NEW C ASTLE: Precious Blood, 2nd and
4th Sundays, 9.
PA R K E R ; 1st Sundays: 9, June, A u g u st
and O ctober: 11, July, September, and
November,
P E E T Z ; Sacred H eart 7:30 and 9:80,
RA N G E LY : School House, 4th Sunday: 9.
RED C L IFF ; Mission, 4th Sundays: 9:30
RA M A H ; Sacred Heart, 10.
R IF LE : S t Mary’s. 341 E. Fifth street
1st and 3rd Sundays: 11:30; 2nd and
6th Sundays: 9.
ROGGEN: Sacred H eart 6.
SANTA M A R IA : 7:80 and 9:80.
SHERIDAN L A K E : S t Cletus’. 1st and
3rd Sundays: 8 : 2nd and 4th Sundays
lo .
S IL T : I.O.O.F. hali, 1st and 3rd Satur
days; 9.
STEAM BOAT SPRINGS: Holy Name, 8
and 10.
STERLING: S t Anthony’s, 327 8. Third
street, 6, 7 ;S0, 8 ;30, and 10.
STONEHAM: St. John the Evangeiist'a
1 s t 2nd. and 6th Sundays: S ; 3rd and
4th Sundays: 10.
STRASBURG; St. Gertrude’s, 2nd Sun*
days: 11:30; 4th Sundeyi, 7:30.
STRATTON: St. Charles’, 7 and 10:30.
W E L B Y : Assumption, 6:30, 7:30, 9:80,
and 12.
W ESTMINSTER: Holy Trinity, W. 72nd
avenue, 7:46 and 9.
W R A Y : St. Andrew’s, 412 Dexter street
7:30 and 9:30.
YUM A: S t John’s, 708 I, Cedar street,
7:80 and 0.

To Start at 8 o T lo ck

'Squared Circle' Show
Set for Bears' Stadium

NOW
SHOWING!
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Festival Success
in Welby Parish
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FLAVOR

THE HOLLAND HOUSE

815 Colorado Boulevard

<v. . f

a* * .

. . . and ot the Holland House, in Golden,
expert chefmonship retains the noturol
flovoroble oromo and taste that makes the
meal. The whole family, from Junior to
Dad, will like the good food and the atmo
sphere that adds to its enjoyment.
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FINEST SHOE HEPAIR

2210 E. COLFAX
FR. 260S
Between York and Gaylord

BEAUTIFUL COPELAND LAKE is the ing if Register readers are generous. Donations are
setting near Camp Don Bos(to where 30 to be sent to the Rev. L. A. Abercrombie, St. Francis
needy boys will enjoy swimming, boating, and fish de Sales’ church, 301 S. Sherman,: Denver, Colo.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Buying a Sunglass
.When one contiders the pnrehaie of a Sunglait, he should
stop and think of what it will do to hi* eyes. Jusf "a n y ” sun
glass can prove harmful. Come in and let us show you our
Optically ground Calohars and Ray-Bans.

S W IG E R T
15S0 California

BRO S.

Optom etrists

KEystone 7651
Good Service
At Right Prices

Better Fition
for Every /4ge
GL* A S S E S

I N D i V t D U A L L T

I THEODORE I
IHACKETHALI

S T Y L E D

/ D o m u ii& a m i

ELIZABETH A. REYNOLDS, 61, of
7010 W; 12th avenue. Mother, o f Made
leine N orris,; sister o f Henry J. Siems
and Frank J. Siems o f Denver, and Otto
Siems of Pueblo. Requiem Mass was
offered
in
St.
Bernadette's
church
(Lakewood)
July
8. Interment
Mt.
s
William O’ Brien. Associate
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son mortuary.
ANNA B. CANJAR, 82, o f 4476 Penn
s
. 1449-51 Kalamath St.
sylvania street. Mother of Frank, John,
Matt, and George Canjar. Also surviving
are 14 grandchildren and two great
Phone MAin 4006
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass was
offered in Holy Rosary church July 12.
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortu
ary.
CATHERINE DOWD, 70, o f 4423
Wolff. Mother o f Mrs. Mary Cronin and
Lawrence, Edward, and Martin Dowd;
and sister of Mrs. Lawrence Murphy.
Also surviving are 10 grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was offered in Holy Fam
ily church July
10. Interment Mt.
Family Group Insurance
Olivet. Bolevard mortuary.
KATHERINE E. W ADE, 67, formerly
’ o
o f 4855 Irving street. Aunt o f Nellie
Alameda at Lofian
M. McEmery o f Denver, Sister Mary
Waltrude^and Mrs. Cull, both o f Chi-eago; and James Burke of Ireland.
Requiem High Mass was offered in the
Cathedral July 8. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
We have erected many beauti
MARGARET HIATT, 79, o f 1188
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet Quince street. Requiem High Mass was
offered in St. James* church July 8.
Cemetery.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
VIRGINIA A. McMAHON, 89, o f 3115
York street. Daughter of Mrs. M. J.
600 Sherman St.
T A . 8018 McMahon, and sister o f Mae McMahon
Worden and Thomas J. McMahon. Re
quiem High Mass was offered in St.
Ignatius Loyola's church July 10. In
terment M.t. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
THERESE W EEDM AN, 81. o f 3836
Bryant street. Mother o f Mrs. Caroline
Williams. Mrs. Gertrude Kiesler, and
Mrs. Marie Kolb. Requiem High Mass
is being offered in St. Elisabeth's church
at 9:30 July 13. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Theodore Hackethal mortuary;
1004 15th St.
^ M ABEL M. HALPIN, 63. of 4334
Federal boulevard, sister of Mrs. Walter
MAin 2279
Hearts o f Denver and Stella M. Hay
wood of Los Angeles, Calif. Requiem
Mass was offered in St. Catherine's
church July 8. Interment Mt, Olivet.
George F. Hackethal, director.
THOMAS E. QUKiLEY, 83. o f 136 W.
Third avenue. Brother of John J. Quigley
o f St. Paul, and Michael H. and Julia
2406 FEDERAL
Quigley o f Denver. Requiem Mass is
being offered in St. Joseph's church
July 13. Interment ML Olivet. George
GL. 5709
F. Hackethal. director.
HENRY ARNULFO MORALES, in
fant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Morales o f 717 Harlan street. Services
In Portland, Oregon, you July 6. Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino
mortuary.
coma to the Sanctuary of Our
M ARIA NAZZARIO, infant daughter
Sorrowful Mother. It is hewn
o f Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. N tszario of
2340 Stout^street. Services and interment
out * f the solid rock. On your
Mt. Olivet July 11. Trevino mortuary.
way to the Shrine one can
MAXIMINO RIVAS,
65. o f
3936
make the Stations in a wilder Jason street. Husband of Fetra Rivas
and father o f Joseflna Soto. Requiem
ness of flowers and ferns.
Mass was offered in Our I/ady of Guada
lupe church July 8. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
SAMUEL (S A M ) J. KITTO, SR., 82,
o f 910 Olive street. Father of Ernest
S.. Joseph J., and Louise Kltto, all of
Denver: Hazel Seyler o f Wheatridge,
and Grace Leary and William Kitto of
Los Angeles, Calif. Also surviving are
10 grandchildren and fou r great-grand
children. Requiem Mass was offered
in St. James' church July 8. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
ANNA KLOSTER, 74. of Denver.
Mother o f Kathryn Harris and Casper
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
Kloster of Denver, Mrs. Elisabeth
Sanger o f Sedgwick, and Mrs. John
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
Frank o f RichJapd, Wash. A lso surviving
are 11 grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. Requiem Mass will be
offered in Annunciation church at 9
o'clock July 14. Interment ML Olivet.
GERALD GALLEGOS at Charlotte.
C., of Keenesburg, Colb. Husband of
Sonja Gallegos; son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Sav. Gallegos: and brother of Ernest,
Gloria, Rupert, Henry, Lawrence, and
Sylvia Gallegos o f Brighton. The Rev.
Charles P. ^ n g e r of Roggen was in
charge of services. Interment Brighton,
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Colo.

MORTUARY

HARTFORD-AICORN
MORTUARY
RA. 0325

M on
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m en t s

A. T. THOMSON

JERRY BREEN

Florist

01^

MORTUARY

THE

ENGLISH

TAILORS

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

Tons of Powdered Food
Sent to Japan by NCWC
Tokyo.—Notice that some 435
tons of powdered milk and eggs,
including 219 tons diverted from
Korea, have been shipped by
NCWC War Relief Services since
May 1 for distribution in 'Japan
has been received by the Rev. H.
Felsecker, M.M., representative
of LARA (Licens^ Agencies for
Relief in Asia), which will be in
charge or distribution.

w w w w w www^

MOVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING
Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage • Packing
Shipping

Catechist Warns Priest
Of Danger of Learning

All Type* of Frame
Buildingi Moved
Free Estimates

cient and difficult HakkaI la
language
may be a dangerous task. Father
Timothy J. Daley, Maryknoll Missioner from Palmer, N. Y., gath
ered from his head catechjst. A1
though most of the people of this
region speak the Mandarin dialect,
small scattered communities still
1521 20th St.
use the Hakka language. After
Tel. KE. 6228
Father Daley searched without
success for a Hakka-speaking cate
chist to teach these groups he
finally asked his catechist to learn
the language. The man, however,
protested, explaining that he had
seen an epitaph on a tombstone
Healed by my painless methods reading: “ He tried to learn Hakka
No anesthetic. No surgery. No at the age of 40.”

DUFFY STORAGE
& MOVING CO.

Piles-Hernia
danger.

No hospital. No loss of
time from work.

Scores Beauty Contests

BY APPOINTMKNl
OI^fLY. PHONE OR
WRITE

Santa Rosa, N. Mex.— Speaking
at the dedication of a new school
Dr.
here. Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne
Allen B.
of Santa Fe scored the custom
Croessmann of scantily-clad girls at bathing
beauty contests “ who parade be
Ph.C.. D.C.
fore judges like so many heifers
I l l Uth Strict
S ait. 311
at a county fair. They are saved
from being downright obscene
AComo 5070 because they look so repulsive.
27 Yeftn of Su> Young American boys and girls
ccosful Prmetico
have lost their sense o f sin.”

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

(St. Dominic’ s Parish, Denver)

(Loyola Pariah, Denyar)
When the Loyola PTA closed the
financial accounts for the past
school year, it was found that it
had a surplus of $400, which was
promptly turned over to the pastor
for the new school building. In the
year the PTA had paid for the pur
chase of books and maps and other
materials, and this bill amounted
to several hundred dollars.
,
The sisters are grateful for all
the assistance given and the parish
likewise joins in expression of
gratitude for the financial and
material assistance given by the
Loyola PTA during the bazaar.
Father John J. Walsh, SJ., is a
guest at the rectory this week. He
is visiting his father, who has
been ill in one of the local hos
pitals. Father Walsh has been at
tending Yale, university, where he
is studying the drama and prepar
ing for his Ph. D. degree.
He was agreeably surprised to
find in Denver his classmate, Fa
ther James W. Naughton, S.J., who
is secretary to the Father General
of the Society of Jesus and who
came from Rome for the funeral of
his mother, Mrs. Mary Naughton.
A third member of that same
class at Regis''is Father Martin D.
Currigan, S.J., who was visiting
his mother here and attended the
funeral of Mrs. Naughton.
The Rev. Edward P. Murphy,
S.J., baptized Paula Marie Bissell,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Bissell, with Linus G.
Jacobs and Ethel M. Jacobs as
sponsors.
Father Murphy also baptized
Martin Rupert Harris, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Richard
Harris, with Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Keel as sponsors.

Five Colorado Girls
A t SSCA in Chicago
Five young women from Colo
rado attended the Summer School
of Catholic Action that was held
at the Morrison hotel, Chicago,
last week.
They were Miss Shirley Knight,
1895 Franklin (St.‘ Joseph’s school
of nursing); Miss Jeanne Morgan,
1895 Franklin; Miss Genevieve
Malpiede, 3712 Pecos; Margaret
Gatterer, 1331 N. Wasatch; and
Darlena Okoneski, 1828 N. Frank
lin avenue, Colorado Springs.
At the close of the session the
faculty under the direction of the
Rev. Thomas S. Bowdern, S.J., left
for New ‘York city and on July
12 sailed on the S.S.Roma to lead
a pilgrimage of 920 sodalists to
Rome by way of the shrines of the
Blessed Mother at Fatima, Lourdes,
and Montserrat (in Spain).
Another session o f the Summer
School o f Catholic Action will be
held in Fordham university, New
York city, Aug. 21-26, and the
final session will be in the Hotel
St. Paul, St. Paul, Minn., from
Aug. 28 to Sept. 3.

4-H'ers Make Tour
O f Hospital Plant
The girls o f the Dish and Dash
4-H club, Denver, and their leader,
Mrs. Dora Cordova, toured the
Denver General hospital kitchen
as part of a project June 22.
Mrs. Louise Poley, one o f the
dietitians, escorted the group
through the kitchen, where they
saw how the food was prepared
and sent to the various wards. She
also showed theni the storerooms
and the complicated heating sys'
tern.
The girls found the tour inter
esting and educational.
Those making the tour were
Lynnor Larche, Mary Graboski,
Patty Kuep, Patricia Burke, Don
na Mauff, Beverly Cordova, Lo
retta Simpson, and Janet Simpson.
The meetings o f the club will be
discontinued in the month of July.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, Aug. 4.

Sr. M . Maura Dies
In S t. Anthony's
Sister M. Maura Cronin died in
St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver,
July 11. Sister Maura was born
lat Platte Center, Neb., Jan. 26,
1877, and entered the community
of the Poor Sisters of S t Francis
Seraph of Perpetual Adoration at
LaFayette, Ind., in March, 1892
She devoted many years to the
education of youth in various
schools of the community in the
states of Indiana, Kansas, Ne
braska, Tennessee, Missouri, Illi
nois, and New Mexico.
After retiring from active work
in the classroom, she was occupied
iiT secretarial work in several hos
pitals in the charge of the Sisters
of S t Francis. When her health
no longer permitted this she came
to the mother-house, S t Joseph’s
convent, Denver, where she devoted
much time in making scapulars and
rosaries, hundreds of which were
sent to the armed forces in the last
war.
wa admitted as a patient to
She was
th(
S t Anthony’s
hospital in August,
1949, where she suffered and
prayed much for the conversion
of all mankind.

By E d M iller
I There are some 40,000 persons of Hispano-American
origin, it is estimated, in the Denver area. Some of these
ha^e made their way well in the community— they have a
small business or a good job, good housing, a splendid
growing family— even as most other Americans.
But many have not found life so kind. 'The only jobs open
are. in/the lower-paying brackets, and many o f these are seasonal.
This has meant poor housing in the older, more run-down sec
tions. And, fo r many, there are health, delinquency, and other
problems that seem to follow upon poverty.
We ask our readers to put themselves in the place o f one of
thesa and see how life looks through another person’s eyes.
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A general meeting o f the parish
was called by William Wagner,
general chairman o f the carnival
committee, Monday evening, July
10. The meeting was held in the
church auditorium, and a large
number o f parishioners attended.
The purpose of the meeting was
to discuss the games, amusements,
dinner, and to appoint workers
for the various booths.
Complete appointments were
not mad'- at this preliminary
meeting, but the major chair
manships were filled. The car
nival wjll be held Thursday,
Aug. 17, through Sunday, Aug.
20 , on the church grounds, with
the major attractions being
made on the closing night.

The Boy Scouts, under Mrs. Ed
ward Kerber, who distributed
handbills S u n d a y were Lloyd
Roatch, Paul Johnson, Howard
Kolb, Tony Luciano, Eddie Ker
ber, Dick Elliott, Clifford Phillips,
Jerry Vaughn, Peter Menardi,
James Hershberge, Carl Workmaster, Tim K e c h t e r, Larry
Singer, and Buddy Foster.
The Rosary Holy Hour Friday,
July J 4 , from 7:30 to 8:30 will
be conducted by the Rev. Leo C.
Gainor, O.P. The sermon will be
preached by the Rev. J. I. Rear
don, O.P., who is visiting here
from River Forest, 111.
Our Lady’s sodality will receive
Communion in the 7:30 Mass Sun
day, July 16. An informal meet
ing will be held after the Mass in
the church auditorium at which
time discussion will be held on
thff participation of the sodality
in the forthcoming parish carnival.
The St. Jude circle met Wednes
day, July 12, at 2 o’clock in the
home o f Mrs. Raymond Ingram,
2918 W. 29th avenue. Refresh
ments were served.

ZIPPER
REPAraS
t
On Alaoat Any Garment er Artlde '

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
SHOE REPAIR
t ( Brosdw.T

TOM WALKER

SP. 4111

PIANOS

Reprefentetive of Kimball, Sohmer,
Hardman. Starr, and Jeue French Planoi
C- G. Conn Connaonata
Electric Organ
Fine Reconditioned Pianoa
S45 S. BROADWAY
SPraee 7314

A departure this year from pre
vious carnivals is that the juniors
and school children will have their
DORAN
own exclusive carnival, with their
HATTERS
own supervised games in the
"Bat Reconditioning
church auditorium. Many interest
' Serrice ExcluilTely"
ing games will; be provided for
733 E. Colfax at Clarkaon
them, and the^ “ grown-ups” will
CALL MAIN 6838
But today, now that you are of Spanish-speaking origin, jobs not be permitted to interfere with
^For Free Pick-ap and Delirery
do not come easy. You find that out when you try to obtain employ the “ kiddies’” carnival.
Senrice
ment in a likely looking shop. The man asks your name. You tell him,
Entertainment on the qhurch
and he says that he is sorry, that he does not have anything right grounds will be provided by Otto
now, that he will call you when something turns up. I f you are naive, Pribyl, a former professional
you wait for that call. And, in the meantime, you try a few more clown, and his group of enter
places. In the end you do what most of the rest of your friends tainers. Details of his program will
do— you get a job with your muscles, in construction, as a mechanic, be announced when his plans have
Call Vs for Information
or in the fields.
been completed.
Regarding Membership
Next you have housing to worry about. Your wife is going to
Charles O’ Grady was appointed
or Insurance
have another baby; one room will not do any more. That poses vice chairman o f the general com
MAin 7171
Juvenile — Adult
a'problem. The problem is not a new one for your people. Al mittee. He also will be the grounds
Prompt, Courtroui S crric,
though restrictive covenants, now outlawed, fortunately have never chairman, in charge of locating
W , J. Bindel, General Agent
CHEAPER RATES
plagued the Spanish-speaking, the housing thing has been a knotty and erecting the various booths.
Leo Koll, Field Agent
2-WAY RADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS
problem because many of Denver’s apartment house owners have Mrs. June Wagner was appointed 1575 Grant St.
TA. 1480
long since ruled you out as tenants. Because o f the paucity of secretary.
good jobs open to your people, too, the chance of owning a home
Our Lady’s sodality will be in
is consequently narrowed. The result is that you have g r a v i charge of the ‘fish pond at the
tated to the “ belt” of ancient tenements and rental houses that children’s -carnival. The PTA,
immediately surrounds the downtown district. This Barclay apart under Mrs. Raymond Ingram, will
ment thing that has filled the papers lately is just one small part conduct the cake, the candy, and
of the whole story. With but few excepVions all the families in doll booths. The sodality will,
the Barclay have names of Spanish-American origin; they are through Mary Farrell and her as
facing your problem? Where to live?
sistants, give away a Sunbeam
There is also the question of your in-laws, Maria’s family. treasure chest on closing night. _
Those in charge of booths will
They are migrants— from Texas. They are back this summer to
work in the beet fields, blocking, weeding, and topping— hoping to be: The Girl Scouts, pop corn;
make enough to get a little “ ahead of the game.’’ They are living Charles Simmoils, ham and bacon;
in a “ shack town’’ not far from Denver; the quarters are congested, Mrs. Levi Saindon and Mrs. A. C.
the surroundings are poor, and the drainage is inadequate; the Carroll, variety booth; and Charles
&
drinking water is questionable; there are no screens, but plenty of Pantell, the refreshments.
flies. Having no receptacles for garbage and ha-ving inadequate
The men of the Holy Name and
privies complicate things, too. You would like to help your in-laws, ushers who will conduct various
but you cannot. You are not doing very well yourself.
games will be: Jiggs Casey, James
Coursey, Phil ■ Mahoney, Leroy
Better Education Would Help
Volk, George Bugg, and others to
You wish that you had a better education. You wish you had be appointed. The lighting will be
had more courage and foresight on that day, a few years back, by Joseph Lewis and Paul Ducey.
2101 15th Street
when you decided to drop out of high school because, suddenly, in Clyde Marchese.'will be automobile
high school your grade school friends came to understand that you chairman, and George McCormick
Alpine 2378
had Latin-American blood and they did not chum around with
is the sign painter.
you any more. Like so many others of your race, you decided that
On the opening afternoon and
you did not have to take the hurts and rebuffs o f a high school evening until 8 o’clock the famous
society ordinated to the thinking of teen-agers who were rather ham dinner will be served. Mrs.
snobbish and who, in their pride, set up little standards of color George Stock is general chairman.
and class that an olive skin and poor clothes and a lack of pocket
Mrs. S. F. Speas is in charge of
money could not compete with.
the
dining room, and Mrs. Jeri^
e Statues
* Rosaries
* Medal.
* Books
And so you quit. Now you can see where you should have
• Crucifixes • Prayer Books • Pendants • Pictures
stayed on and “ bucked the system” to get an education. But now it Buckley and her committee will
• Plaques
is too late. You have a wife and a child—and another “ on the do the telephoning. Other appoint
ments are to be! made later.
way.”
Complete Line of Religious Articles for Church and Home
And, as if these things are not enough, there is the problem
Christians Co-Operate
of your young brother, Rudy, aged 17 . . . not a bad fellow, quiet,
Trivandum, Lidia.— Prime Min
no muscles—likes to read all the time. And he has time to read now,
for he is in the Industrial school at Golden.
ister Nehru praised the friendly
This is what happened: Like you, and for the same reasons, and confident attitude o f the
Rudy dropped out of school in his freshman year. He tried to get a Christian communities throughout
job, but, remember, no muscles. And no one wanted to hire him the country toward the new India
for his brains. Then one night, while-he was walking doWn 11th and the new constitution. He said
Between Californio & Welton
TA. 8331
street, a bigger fellow walked up and asked him if he wanted to that the Christian groups showed 606 14th St.
join a gang, the “ Aces.” He said no and tried to walk away. Then confidence in the new order of
he found himself on the sidewalk with a bloody nose. He joined the things by readily giving up the
Aces, a group that had quit school also and had too much time on special privileges and constitu
its hands as a result. Each of the teen-agers carried a knife; tional guarantees enjoy el by them
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
a couple had guns; and all tried to outdo the others in suggesting during the British regime._______
and accomplishing feats, moral and immoral, that took “ guts.”
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF DAVID A. MACDONALD,
Then one night the older fellows decided to rob a store. Rudy
DECEASED.
No. 86608.
did not want any part of it, but they told him they would carve
Notice Is hereby given that on the 19th
their initials in his skin if he did not go. You see, he was small and day of JUNE. 1960i lettera of adminiatraIt will pay you to read ALL of tha following advertitements.
the only one who could squeeze through a little window at the tion were issued to the undersigned aa
.
A
A
back of the store. They kept a homemade pistol at his back all administrator o f the above named estate
and all persons having claims against said
the way and talked of “ carving him up” and “ taking him for a estate are required' to file them for al
P A T R O L M E N
DENVER POLICE DEPARTMENT
ride” if he did not get in and open the side door for them. He lowance in the Covtnty Court of the (nty
Homes For Sale
Applications
Being Accepted
did— and triggered a burglar alarm in the process. And it was and County of Denver, Colorado, within
by
six months from said date or said claims
he who was caught. The others were gone. He was afraid to tell will be forever barted.
Civil Service Commission
From Jnnt 28 through July 14
K C. Hillard. Jr.
on them, and so he took the blame alone. He got off easily the first
N E A R S T . P H IL O M E N A ’ S
Requirements: Denver resident for past
Administrator
time and even the second time, when he came to you white 'with
year:
age 22 through 31; height 5*9" to
& P U B L IC S C H O O L S
First publication June 29th and the last
fear, telling you the whole story. But you were afraid yourself to pubiication July 28th.____________________ 6’4 " : weight according to height. Apply
784 St. Paul St.
in PERSON, Room 404, City and County
buck the gang, and when he got caught the third time (with the
Building.
6 room Bungalow—3 exceptionally large
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
rest o f them
........................
this time), he went to Golden.
') l d
bedrooms — 20 x 30 living room — 2 tile
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
There, slowly now, he is being bent to the way that has been
baths—2 stall ahowera—wall to wall car
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
PERSONALS
peting. Large recreation room and 2 bed
fashioned for boys out of poverty row. Neither he nor you is
DENVER, COLORADO
Anyone knowing tha whereabouta o f Louia rooms and bathe in basement $21,000.
innocent; you should have had the courage to fight back or to
No. N-246
^
Maloni taken from St. Vincent’s Orphan TERMS. Fred Maier Realty, MA. 1012.
pull up stakes and go some place else . . . or tell your troubles to
NOTICE OP PURCHASE OF REAL
age in 1921, Pleaae Contact 3137 Wyan
someone who could help. But men of your people with influence who
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OT
dotte St. or Call GL^8969.
Ara you planning to sell? Conanlt
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
can or will help you are few (you have heard it said that there is
us with your Real Estate problems.
TREASURER’S DEED
only one lawyer of Spanish extraction in the city). You did!PAINTING & DECORATING W e have buyers waiting. W in*
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
nothing. Not that it is all your fault or Rudy’s. It occurs to you
especially to Helen A. Drake,
Wailpadur hanging, painting, remodeling. Schrgdt & Co., 7338 Colfax, Lakethat if there had been a high school down in your district where more
Moffat Tunnel Improvement District, City Call KE. 5798.''■*"
wood 2078 or SP. 7562.
most of the students were like you and dressed like you and were and County of Denver, Glen D. Haag.
just as poor as you were, maybe then you and Rudy could have
You and each of you are hereby notified FOR paperhanging and painting eal) Anton
got an education more* easily, and better jobs, and maybe built that on the 19th day of November. 1928, Beringer, 168 Madison, EA. 2285.
St. Louis Parish
the
Manager of Revenue, Ex-Officio Treas
a better world in the section in which you live.
ENGLEWOOD
PAPERHANGING AND
urer of the City and County and StaU of
Your name ii Joe Gonsalet; a look in the mirror ihow* you
a rather handtome, olive-tkinned face; you are 25 year* old,
married, the father of a year-old child, and you have no joh.
Became of old man Adam’t well-chroniclad lapte, you have
fallen heir to original sin and you will have to make dollars
this day and every day in order that you and Maria and the baby
may live.

Knights of
Coinmbus

Call a

ZOI\E CAR

SERVICE
TRANSFER

WAREHOUSING
LOCAL HAULING
CARLOAD
DISTRIBUTING

STORAGE
CO.

R eligious A rticles

A . P . Wa<4iier

<111 IK II

< K K »I»S

< <L

Classified Ads

Red Agitators Busy
These problems and others heavy in your heart, you stop and
read the pamphlets pasted on the windows of a meeting hall, in
cendiary pamphlets that cater to your own prejudices and throw
itching powder on the open wounds of your hurts. This organization
says that it is working for you, for your rights. It is too bad that
you did not stop in at the rectory that you passed this afternoon,
for the padre there could have told you that this organization is
no good— a Communist front, pandering to your complaints to
gain followers for a system that wants to use you as a tftol to effect
your own enslavement And, too, he could have referred ^ u next
door to the church where, “ chaliced” in* the shadows, silently
waiting,^ rests the answer to all your problems. If only, like the
public, you were not steeped in secularism! If only you knew enough
o f the faith in which you were baptized to understand the value
o f your suffering!
And this is your day, Joe Gonzales. The principal problems that
fade you and all the Spanish-speaking: Social prejudice, job dis
crimination, substandard housing, the migrant labor mess, juvenile
delinquency, the lack of appropriate educational facilities, the lack
of enough lenders, and■ the
the twin threats of secularism and Com
munism.
In addition to thete problem!, there is another that must he
recogniced. That is the “ majority problem” — the problem -of the
eradication of prejudice in the breasts of those who were born
fair-skinned, labeled "socially acceptable,” and nurtured in the
knowledge of an indefinable superiority.

With the aid o f expert opinion, these problems jind their vari
ous solutions will be discussed in detail in future articles in the
Register in the hope that, in bringing issues into the open and
discussing them in all their varied aspects, some progress will be
made in resolving them — and that, through these accounts, per
haps a few more people will be brought to ponder on the words:
“ Man, man is thy brother, an^ thy Father is God!”

Colorado, sold at public sale to City and
County of Denver, assignor o f Glen D.
Haag the applicant, who has made demand
for a Treasurer's Deed, the following de
scribed real estate, situate in the City and
County o f Denver and State of Colorado,
to-wit:
East One-Half (E\4) o f I/ot Four (O ,
in Block Two (2), Cottage Hill.
That said tax sale was made to aatialy
the delinquent General taxes assessed
against said real estate for the year J922:
that said real estate was taxed in the
name o f G. S. Conklin: that the statutory
period o f redemption expired November
19th. 1928: that the same has not been
r^ eem ed : that said property may be r^
deemed at any time before a Tax Deed is
issued I That a Tax Deed will be issued to
the said Glen D. Haag, lawful holder of
said certificate, on the 27th day o f October
at 12 o’clock noon: 1950. unices the same
has been redeemed ,before 12 o’clock noon
of said date.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 2SUi
day of June, 1950. .
(SEAL)
ROY W. CASS,
; Manager o f Revenue.
By Roy W. Casa.
First Publieation Jiine 29th, 1950
Last ^ b lic ctio n July 13th, 1950

PAINTING
PAPERING, Painting & Patch Plastering.
Ritter, AL. 8770.

BRICK REPAIRS
BRICK REPAIRS: Specializing in brick
pointint and repairing, also caulking and
painting. GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS.
8177 Benton S t

FOR SALE
A Pair o f ladies white 4hoe skates, ball
bearing wheels. Size 8 for 85.00 only worn
3 times. Call AL 7834 after 6 :00 p.m.

T O W E L S & LIN E N S U P P L Y
MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SUPPLY CO.
Servlea fnraiahsd for Offices, Barbers.
Reatauranls. Stores, and Banoneu
B. W. BECKIU8. Manager
1227 Curtis S t
MA. 7M0

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

Optometrist
arid Optician

Helen Walsh

BesDlifai new 2 bedroom homt, 3081.
So. Marion: Isrse lirinc room, fire
place, fall basement. Foil price $13,906
100% financing to qoalified reterans
on 2 and 3 bedroom homea. Foil base
ments, attached r*raffea. From $9,250
to $10,600. St. Louis parish, 4600 block
So. Cherokee and Delaware.

St. Vincent de PauTa Parish
1275 So. Univeraitr^S bedroom brick,
larse Hvinff room, fire pL, dininsr room,
full basement, plenty o f closets. Mod
em kitchen, $15,000.

Wilson & Wilson, Realtors
Membera o f S t Louis Parish
2888 So. Broadway
SU. 1-8(71
Open evenings tiji 9
'

W ANTRD TO RENT
OUR PROBLEM: Family o f 4 and one bed
room. Have yon fum . two-bedroom solutioa
for rent! Phone Jim Kelly at The Register,
KE. 4205, or Lakewood 1'780 W.

wlU bt fillsd correctly at

FOR RENT

WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY

3 rooms, bath, firat floor, utilities paid.
Elderly c o u p l e .
Pensioners welcome.
SP. 9207.

Ph. SP. 1781

1016 South Gaylord St

HOMES FOR SALE

Associate

W . R. JOSEPH

WANTED:

EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAbor 1880
l]8 -21f Hajsatle Bldi

Priest’s
Housekeeper

7 room Bungalow, 2174 S. Ogden. Family
or income, near Parochial school and
transportation. SU. 1-2786. Dingman.

SEND REFERENCES TO

Novena to St. Anne Slated

By Father Declan July 17
The Rev. Declan Madden,
O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’ s mon

JAC4{L^ES BROTHERS
___

Thursday, Ju ly 1 3 , 1 9 5 0

Loyola's PTA Not Even Sunny Da y Carnival Slated Aug. 17-20
Finishes Year Very Bright for Some By S t D o m in ic's Parish
Noting Surplus O f Spanish-Speaking

Cathedral High Athlete
Signed by Chicago Cubs

JUST U K i $MSH FIOWIRS
IVERY OAYf

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Bob Schnabel, shortstop for the
Cathedral Bluejay nine for the
past four years, revealed that He astery, Denver, will conduct a
has been signed by the Chicago
Cubs and will report to the Na solemn novena in honor of St.
tional League club’s training camp Anne in St. Leo’ s church, 10th
street and Colfez avenue, be
next spring.
—
Schnabel is now playing his ginning Monday, July 17, at 8
^second season with the Grand p.m. The services, at which
(Junction Eagles, a semi-pro team. Father Declan will daitver the
A.

sermons, will continue nightly
through Tuesday, July 25, whan
the novena will be concluded.
The Rev. Leonard Gall, admin
istrator of St, Leo’ s, has issued
an invitation to all to attend.
He will offer a special Mass
Wednesday, July 26, at 7:30
for all who have made the
novena.

Dr. F. A. Smith
Optometrist
Eyas Exsiinine(d * Vitazl Cara
Individually Styled Glasses

Register Box No. 1620-Dept. M
W W W W W'W W '

lA R Y ’S
1500 S. Broadway
W e Pay Cash;
For Used Furniture
and

Ford 0|)tical Co.
1558 Broadway
TAbor 1295

Miacellaneout Itema

PE. 4014
h

RA. 6423

OPEN EVENINGS TILL ( p.m.

MONEY
Real estate' loans in or near
Denver

Call or See Mr. MacBeth
1641 Stout St.

TAbor 6266

1
k

Strange But True
A HOLY YEAR PILGRIM WAULED FROM ALSACE,
TRANCE. TO ROME, PliLUHG A CARRIAGE
CONTAINING HiS BED, Jnscr/btd on ih s
ca rriiiite lOero ih e i^ rd s I AM NOTHING,
J/<NOW NOTHING,
lA M CONTENT
wrrN NCnrNiNQff

\«on «

Ihie email church
ne^r

G R E G O V ^^ 5 6 0 ®

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thuridoy, July 13, 1950

“ ‘^ I g S k H O , '
founded circa looo AO,
has Sixteen s id e s
OUTSIDE AND EIGHT
INSIDE.

'' ^

A

IS ^ O sn iu n f

church a t

/ib h e y ,
^ r b i^ s ftir e , E n ola n d ,

is HALF CHURCH6r
HALF FARMHOUSE- ,
and has lean, used
as an innS riU L USED FOR CHURCH SERVICES.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver.

Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of July 16
Georgetown, Our Lady of Lourdei church (Thirteen Hour*’ )

Korea: Payment on a Debt
We Could Not Afford
By J im Kelly
THE CRISIS IS ON US and Americans have'
reacted according to expectation. Nine out o f 10
person^ feel that President Truman made no
error m telling the Communists: “ Korea is where
you stop; from here on there is to be no further
Red expansion at the expense o f small nations.”
And the 10th man is the one who could never
quite see why America became involved in World
wars I and II.
“ Give ’ em what for, Yanks. Let ’ em feel our
weight Uhe Reds have gone too far this time—
shove Stalin’ s boys all the way back to Moscow.”
These are the cries heard from an aroused people.
But where were these people when the under
lings of Stalin marched across China? Why no
emotion o f resentment then, when the Reds
“ went too far” in actuality? There, it is easy to
see in retrospect, should have been the place to
stop the advance, with seasoned Chinese troops
as ready allies, space for some latitude in tac
tical deployment of forces, ports for the debar
kation o f reinforcements. No one raised a whimper
as that defense bastion slipped away, except
in distant sorrow for “ those poor Chinese.” Too
many, in fact, influenced by carefully placed
propaganda, lost complete sight o f the Com
munist mountain through a fog o f "agrarian
reform.”
^
NOW THAT THE UNITED STATES has
chosen to take a stand, its forces are jammed
into a tangled little peninsula face to face with
the type of fighting that scares any military
strategist — hill fighting, the kind that cost
so mdfcy GIs’ lives in Italy. Beating a way back
through bullet-swept passes promises to be a
bloody business. The Reds will feel our weight,
all right, but scarcely in the overpowering man
ner that latter-day patriots shout for. Barring a
near-miraculous Russian change of heart, the
road north to the 38th parallel will be bought
back at a bitter price— taken inch by inch against
the continuous stream o f men and material that
can be poured south into the fight, a wearingdown process that the Russians can be expected
to exploit
iloi to full advantage, with little or no cost
to the Red army proper.
And if the 38th parallel i s . regained, what
have we gained?— only the status quo as it ex
isted before, bad as it was. What we can expect
to lose will prove the real hurt— the secrets of
military strength and weakness revealed to the
Communists, the important facts about what our
machines and men can do under battle conditions,
vital information to an enemy preparing for the
showdown conflict yet to come.
YES, THE U. S. IS COMMITTED now to
armed resistance against any future Red expan
sion. We have given our word to the small na
tions still left outside the rim of Communism.
The Reds shall not go farther because we cannot
afford to let them do so. These are brave words
from a brave people— but it happens to be a little
late for talk about what we can “ afford.” We are
discovering now that we could not afford Red
aggression a long time ago— in China, in Ro
mania, in Hungary, and all the way back to
Berlin. The soldiers in Korea at the moment
would have very strong ideas about that term; it
will be the death of some of them.
It is more than unfortunate that Americans
have been blind so long to the inevitable clash be
tween Communism and freedom. Wishful think
ing has brought us dangerously close to national
peril. And now that the danger is seen, the hue
and cry is heard throughout the land: “ Show
’ em how, Yanks. They can’t do this to us!”
Thank God there still seems reason to believe that
the awakening came in time.
When God made the oyster, He guaranteed
him absolute economic and social security. He
built the oyster a house, a shell, to protect him
from his enemies. When hungry, the oyster simply
opens his shell and food rushes in for him.
But when God made the eagle, He said, “ The
blue sky is the limit. Go build your own house,”
and the eagle built on the highest mountain crag,
where storms threaten him every day. For food he
flies through miles of rain, snow, and wind.
The eagle, not the oyster, is the 33rmbol of
America.— (G. E. News quoted in Catholic Digest)

Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM

Podre Escalante, Colorado Christopher
Yet the dauntless little band swept up through
Colorado, crossed over into Utah, were the first
White men to ford the mighty Colorado river
in Northern Arizona, and returned to Santa Fe on
Jan. 1, 1777, a little more than five months from
the time they had left:
THE JOURNEY OF PADRE ESCALANTE,
as amazing as anything in the history o f our na
tion, is known afid appreciated far less than it de
serves, It is fascinating, history, but the point
really to stress: is that these men, though they
passed but once through this trackless territory,
left upon it the glorious imprint of their Chris
tian culture fo r all time.
Some time when you have the opportunity,
glance at a map o f Colorado, specifically the
Southwestern part o f the state. Notice the names;
The San Juan river, tee San Juan mountains, the
tie Rio de San Joaquin, the
Rio de Las'Animas, the
By Paul Carr
Rio de Sah Lazaro, the Rio de San Francisco
LITTLE NOTICED in the excitement over the
(known today as the Uncompaghre river), the
trouble in Korea was the retirement o f a State
Rio de San Xavier (known today as the Gunnison
Department officer who had just completed a
river), Rio de San Raphael ((Jrand river), Rio
minor assignment in South America. But as
de Clemente. Even the prosaic stream winding
George Frost Kennan stepped quietly into the
through Denver, which we know by the even more
prosaic name o f the Platte river, they dignified
shadows of retirement a blazing spotlight focused
by the name o f the Rio de Jesus Maria, the River
on his ideas on U. S. foreign policy.
o f Jesus and Mary.
A career diplomat since 1927, Kennan had
served in Germany and Eastern Europe, in Ham
THE MIGHTY MISSISSIPPI had been named
burg, Berlin, Riga, Tallinn, Vienna, Prague, and
by an earlier Spanish expedition on its lower
Moscow. In 1947 he became a member o f the
reaches the Rio del Espiritu Santo, the River of
policy planning board of the State Department.
the Holy Spirit: certainly one of the most mag
Several years ago articles appeared in the
nificent pieces 'o f nomenclature in our history.
Foreign Affairs quarterly setting forth a policy
But the most fmagnificent of all, perhaps by
o f “ containment” of Russia. The gist ofv the idea , Escalante or pefhaps by an even earlier and now
was that the United States should not force open
unknown Spanish Christian, was the name given
conflict with Russia, but should prevent her from
to the towering, snow-covered mountain range
expanding by helping all nations to resist her
that rises over-Colorado like a perpetual bene
aggression. We were to lock up Russia until she
diction— the Sangre de Cristo range.
learned to behave as a civilized nation.
A few weeks before Escalante began his
THE ARTI.CLES W E R E SIGNED by a “ Mr.
historic pathfiriding jo.urney that was to chris
X .” Experts quickly discerned the mind and lit
tianize, if we may use the word thus, the topog
erary style o f Kennan in the work o f “ Mr. X,” and
raphy of a greait part of this nation, the authors
concluded that the articles were an unofficial
o f our Declaration of Independence had gathered
statement o f State Department policy.
to draw up a document based on the principles o f
The “ policy of containment” was followed in
Christian civilization. They established their
Europe with what, up to the present, appears to
premises on principles that had been worked out
be excellent success. The Marshall Plan o f eco
by Viitoria, by Suarez, by Bellarmine— men who
nomic aid, the Truman Plan of economic and mil
had drawn up the philosophy of Democracy, based
itary aid to Greece and Turkey, and the Atlantic
on. its only enduring principles— the teachings
Pact may be considered as carrying out that pol
o f Christ on the dignity of man, the worth of the
icy.
human soul, freedom, and justice for all.
Unfortunately, in Asia, the policy was not
AS ESCALANTE LEFT THE IMPRINT of
followed, and while Communism was pushed
his Christianity ion the streams and mountains of
back in Europe, it made tremendous strides in
Colorado, as _yittoria, Suarez, and Bellarmine
Asia. Not until the Reds made too much noise
impressed their Christian principles upon a philos
breaking in did we admit that it was necessary
ophy that was t c determine the political future
to lock the back door as well as the front, and
of the world fo f hundreds of years, it is to us,
that to carry out the policy of “ Mr. X ” in part
the Catholics o^ today, to make our world Chris
was not only illogical but suicidal.
tian. The principles, the background, the Chris
THE. HALF-OPEN, HALF-LOCKED policy
tian culture we have must be made a vital in
followed in the past few years points out a glar
fluence stamped^ and imprinted upon the world.
ing weakness in our national character. It was a
We are familiar with the Christopher move
policy based on emotion rather than logic. The
ment, which aims to bring Christ and his teach
principal was clear; Soviet Russia was <dedicated
ings into the market place, into the forum, into
to a policy of subjection of one nation after an
the classrooms, jnto the literature of our nation.
other until she had subjected all nations; we
If we are not Christophers, if we are not pre
must, therefore, aid all nations to maintain their
pared and determined to imprint the principles
sovereignty in the face o f Communists’ threats.
of Christ on everything we touch in the world,
Instead we sentimentally supported some nations
we are failures as Christians.
and refused aid to others because we did not like
I HOPE THAT IF IT IS EVER your fortune
their governments. Logically, we knew that it
to see the Sangre de Christo range as the setting
was not a question of whether a certain govern
sun stains its snowy peaks with the red glow
ment were supported, but whether the people of
that reminded the conquistadores of the saving
that nation were subjugated to the will o f the
Blood o f Christ, you may remember the saga o f
Kremlin.
the historic Escalante, and of all the other fol
We may blame sinister behind-the‘-scene plot
lowers of Christ who left the imprint o f His
ters, or the “ government” for the mess created,
teaching upon the world o f their own thne— and
but fundamentally it is the fault of the nation,
that you may renew your resolve to do likewise.
for had there been sufficient opposition to the
That is all that' matters: Wealth, fame, success
policies pursued they would have been changed.
are as nothing. What is o f real concern is
The hard fact is that we, as a nation, have al
whether you are a Christopher— whether you
lowed expediency and sentiment to usurp devo
bear Christ into the world that has exiled and
tion to principles in our thinking. The mis
forgotten Him.
takes in our Far Eastern policy are a reflection
o f those thinking habits.

By R ev. J ohx B. E bel
IN THE MONTH OF JULY, 1776, just 25
days after the Declaration of Independence had
been signed, as the armies o f General George
Washin^on and the English General Howe were
locked in battle, a small expedition set out from
Santa Fe, N. Mex. Led by the remarkable Padre
Francisco Escalante, the tiny force contained
only 11 men in all, yet they were to explore a
vast, trackless expanse untouched by the feet o f
White men. Many of the rivers and mountains
o f Colorado bear today the Spanish Christian
names bestowed upon them by Padre Escalante.
It is difficult today to imagine the hardships
and doubts of such a journey through trackless
wastes and towering, unknown mountain peaks.

Principle and Mr. X

Silence No Answer
To Red Danger

— Weekdays at 7:3 0 a.m.
— Sundays at 12:15 noon.

By F rank Morriss

Station KFEL
A V E M ARIA HOUR — Sun
day, 5:3 0 a.m. and 11:30
p.m.

3

Station KLZ
CHURCH OF
8 -8:30 a.m.

J

AIR — Sunday,

save-save-save!

Hear

A SK and LEARN
KOA

10:45
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT

AND SAVE

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

TH E AM ERICAN W A Y

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

Start noio to get ahead in life! Have that new car . . . new home . . . or

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

business o f your own by SAVING fo r it. And get ahead fasI

ter by saving THE AMERICAN WAY! At the American National
your springs o f $100 or m ore earn the increased rate

NAin 5314

of

F. J. K IR C H H O F
Construction Co.
BUILDERS

percent interest, added twice each year.

FREE PARKING
Right Next Door to the Bonk

HEAR “ AMERICAN SERENADE’ *

We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence S t.

KLZ. 8 : 3 0 P.M. EVERY WEDNESDAY

Denver, Colo.

BSTABLISHeO I H i

The American Fixture Co

The AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
o f Denver

Uaaafsetarsrs o f

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, O ffice, and Store Fixtures
MUheork o f All Kinds
F. J. Kirchhof, Prtt,
C F. SuhL Vies Prs*.

MA. 0168
1236 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.

STATESM AN o f a republic
that was in danger o f being overthrown by a
fanatic group o f anarchists and revolutionaries
arose in the legblature and spoke the following:
“ What I advise; then, is this— since the state,
by_ a treasonable combination of dissolute
<;^izen8, has been brought into the greatest
peril . . . that punishment be inflicted accordinging to old-fashiojped precedent, as on men found
guilty of capital crime.” This might have been a
Czecho-Slovak statesman before the Communist
coup; or a Chinese Nationalist Senator, or a
Pole, or a Yugoslav, or a Hungarian. Actually it
was Cato in the ancient republic of Rome that
was faced by a group rallied by Catiline— a
ragged, tatterdemalion group very similar to
present-day Reds.
Now the evident tragedy is that not enough
legislators follow the lesson taught by historical
experience. Unfortunately no Czech got up and
said;-what Cato did; neither did Hungarian, or
Pole, or Slav; neither are Frenchmen standing
on their feet and condemning Red anarchists in
their midst. When the Reds in Italy strike in pro
test of defense of the republic of South Korea
we do not hear a modern Cato or Cicero speak
such decisive condemnation that the people rise
up as a body and crush the traitors.
A GLANCE A T HISTORY is a quick way of
studying an open textbook. The cycle of evil,
since it arises from one master— the master of
lies— is so deadly accurate that it is a wonder
we have not become experts at its interpretation.
Catiline was the prototype of modern Red
agitators. As one historian saw his group, “ he
and his likes were, beside the rest of the citi
zens, free, incalculable, uninfluenced by the feel
ing by which the human pack is kept..together in
peace.” It was quite evident for a long time that
the disgruntled Catiline was preparing to strike
down the government simply because he was a
malcontent, “ but there was even more apathy,
even among the solid, peaceful class, who, though
they did not know it, were doomed in the secret
thought of Catiline.”
IF WE THINK THAT THERE is no use to
speak out against the Reds, to stir investigations,
to put the citizens on alert against the Reds that
have infilitrated our schools and courts and gov
ernment, we should take another look at the Cati
line misadventure. He was routed by men who
were not afrai<l3to get up in the legislature and
call a traitor a traitor. Cicero, nearly the single
voice in protest, so discredited the group that
it was driven from the city. And among Cati
line’s followers iwere highly respected individuals
o f the very best class o f citizens. “ How long, 0
Catiline, will you try our patience?” demanded
Cicero. And the people gave the answer. Cati
line’s lieutenant were strangled by the public
executioner and' the Roman legions did the rest.
The Catilin^ and fellow toavelers are quite
evident in our midst. What we could use would be
some first-classi Ciceros and Catos. A few lone
men are not afraid to speak the truth in face
of ridicule heaped on by Reds and their dupes.
■
We ■
have a McCa
McCarthy,
but unfortunately
............................
he is
not of Cicero caliber. But if every American be
comes a Cicero m denouncing Reds here at home,
then the GIs Who must do the unpleasant job
of holding the I^eds at bay overseas will at least
feel secure. We, shall know then, that no group
of “ anarchists, incendiaries, and dissolute citi
zens” can strike us in the back.
THE. ELDER

FAM ILY TH EATER—
Wednesday, 7:3 0 p.m.
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The Life We Live,
How Long Will It Last?

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
Station KOA
CATriOLIC HOUR — Sunday
3 p.m. (June 25-Sept. 17)
A S K AND LEARN— Sunday,
10:45 p.m.

Telephone, KEystone 4205

P E R S O N A L I Z E

O

Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

8 E R V' l C e

“ I can’t provje you are a Communist,” replied a
Detroit labor leader to the challenge o f one whose
profession of Wyalty was belied by his actions,
“ but when I sec a bird that quacks like a duck,
has feathers and :webbed feet, and associates with
ducks— I’m going to assume that he is a duck.” —
(Ave Maria)

Unless the Bible is wrong and Jesus Christ
somehow misled us all, then we are the friends
of God. Yet we look at the world and ask: “ Where
is God in this whole business?” Discouragement
is prevalent in the world. We see conquered coun
tries, hopeless looks in the eyes o f men, broken
careers, blurred insecurity, a war o f nerves,
spiritual and material depression, and a homeless
world. Probably the most frightening modern fact
is not that the world does not know Christ, bnt
that it does not know when it sins. Men have lost
their sense of sin because they have lost their awe
and reverence for God. Men have lost their awe
and reverence for God because they are trying
to live without Him.
God is near us by creation. The personality
of God is impressed in the ordered path of the
planets, in the velvet o f a petunia petal, in the in
nocence of a child’s eyes, in the brushing o f the
breeze against the limbs of the trees.
God is near us by conservation. We sing a
song but the notes last only as long as we sustain
them with our breath. The universe is the canticle
of God, sustained by His goodness, and it will
exist and persist only as long as He sustains i t
God is in us by divine grace. “ I am the vine
and you are the branches.” The life that is in
God will be in us to the degree we can receive it
if we will be baptized and live the Christ life.
We might be called the continued incarnation
o f the Son of God in that the vine has shared
His life with us, the branches. We have a body
that He can live with, that He can work with,
that He can love with, that He can die with if
we allow the life that was in Jesus Christ to be
come our life by sanctifying grace.
We must not be afraid to live. We must not
be afraid to die. We must not be afraid at all.
We have a sense of failure because we have
sinned. Somehow we do not seem to get any
where, where our spiritual values are concerned.
The Catholic Church has a great record. We
should live up to that record, not on it. In our
old age, we should be able to boast o f at least
one friend, Jesus Christ. Christ will last Christ’s
Church will last. Will we last?— {Santa Fe Regis
ter)

Regis Is for Everyone
By Paul H. Hallett
A HELPFUL AND FRIENDLY editorial in a
Denver daily, which asked aid for the current
drive to enlarge Regis college, included a remark
that might be misunderstood. It said: “ The gen
eral public will not be asked to contribute funds,
since the drive is intended primarily for Regis
graduates and those interested in its welfare.”
As a matter of fact, the Regis campaign aims
to reach as wide a circle as possible, and some
of the most generous contributors have been
non-Catholics. The reason is obvious: It is not
only that the general public in Colorado and the
surrounding area has an indirect interest in see
ing that its Catholic youth is well educated, but
also, and particularly, the fact that Regis is open
to all students and can benefit .all, even the
non-Cathollc.
CAN WE SPEAK of any college in Colorado
or elsewhere as neutral in religion, as offering a
least common denominator on which all religious
groups can agree? Obviously not. The state uni
versity has been, in varying degrees andln various
departments, made objectionable to those who
hold a transcendant religious ideal by the pres
ence of Pink or materialistic professors or text
books. The leading Protestant university, as I
.know from conversations with an instructor in
the institution, .often proves more injurious to
the faith of old-fashioned Protestants than to that
of Cjtholics. It is impossible even to imagine a
university in this country o f which it can be
Mid: This is for the general public; it does not
jar the tenets o f any. major religious division.
But in so far as this can be said of any col
lege it can be said pre-eminently o f Regis. The
non-Catholic student is subjected to no embar
rassment on account o f his religion. The positive
religious influence he does experience is of a
type to complete and perfect what religious no
tions he may have. In biology class he is given a
conception of life that he may have dimly enter
tained, but which now becomes assured and scien
tific, In psychology he receives the proper defi
nition of the soul. In ethics he learns the nature
and dignity o f the natural law. In every depart
ment he is enlightened but never unsettled, even
on the pretext of an invitation to “ think for him
self.”
IN FACT, BY THE VERY NATURE o f Ca
tholicism, which contains pre-eminently every
thing that is true in other religions, it is impos
sible to talk o f damagre done to anyone’s religion
in a Catholic college in the same sense as would *
be true in most non-Catholic institutions. A Luth
eran boy in Regis would quite likely experience
misgivings about his dogma of justification by
faith alone. He probably would also meet the
same doubt in a secular institute. But in Regis
he would not be induced to throw over the larger
dogma of justification itself. In non-Catholic col
leges he might be tempted to give up all concern
for salvation along with his false notions of it.
The fact that many Jewish leaders have
pledged support to the Regis building fund re
calls that in the days of the Jewish Consumptive
Relief Fund Catholics were among its most cor
dial supporters. The argument was that the
Denver Jewish Sanitarium did a job that no
other hospital in Colorado was prepared to do,
and did it for people of all faiths. A parallel plea
might be made for Regis. Without watering down
its character of a Catholic college, it provides a
substructure of moral and religious principles
that can be used by anyone.

The Church and Tolerance
TOLERANCE, LIKE DEMOCRACY and other
concepts associated with Americans, is a muchabused idea. Many worship before it without
knowing their god. In an excess of good will they
would have every man completely tolerant o f
the views of all other men. They are blind to the
obvious impossibility of their ideal and, in trying
to force it upon others, pijactice an obnoxious
kind of. intolerance themselves.
They are particularly at odds with the dog
matism of the Church, whose inflexible _stand
against religious error they identify as bigotry.
They feel that the worst they can say about our
religion is that it is intolerant because it demands
the undivided spiritual allegiance of its_ members.
They imply thereby that it is un-American.
If this charge is valid, then America itself is
un-American. America is so intolerant that she
forbids her subjects to profess allegiance to a
foreign power. A displaced person admitted to
the United States, for example, when he applies
for American citizenship, is compelled to swear
that he will “ renounce absolutely and forever all
allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince,
potentate, state, or sovereignty of whom or which
at this time of admission to citizenship I may be
a subject or citizen.” The prospective American
citizen is forced to become so intolerant as to
renounce civil loyalty to his former country.
CATHOLICS, A S.C IT IZE N S o f the Church,
are similarly compelled to a spiritual allegiance
to theia faith.
Is this intolerance? Of course it is. The
United States and the Church are both intolerant
of anything that will interfere with the loyalty
of their subjects. Every good American most be
intolerant o f anything that will compromise his
citizenship. Every good Catholic must be intol
erant of any religious belief opposed to his
beliefs.
Tolerance, like charity, should bo extended
toward persons, not toward what we conceive to
be wrong ideas. To say otherwise is to deny’ that
one can have convictions, because to be con
vinced of anything means to be intolerant o f any
conflicting idea. If a man declares that the world
is flat, we can and should tolerate the man and
even his expression of his. belief, but it would
be ridiculous to say that tolerance demands that
we tolerate his idea.— {Catholio Telegraph-Regis
ter, Cincinnati)
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Linnebur-Kersen Nuptials
Colorado Springs youth
Picnic in S tra tto n Park

H ead C olorado Sp ring s K n ig h ts

C o l o r a d o Spring*.— (Sacred
Heart Parish)— The annual sum
mer picnic sponsored by the Odorolac Youth club o f Colorado Springs
was held last Sunday afternoon
and evening, .July 9, at Stratton
park. There was a large attend
ance of young people, their par
ents, relatives, and guests. Games
ware held beginning at 3 p.m., in
cluding a tug-of-war, sack race,
egg races, and potato races, Re
freshment* were served under the
direction of the club host and hos
tess, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph DeMasters, assisted by Mr, and Mrs. El
mer Ehrlich, Mr. and Mrs. R, P.
Schoenbom, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
LeFeve, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lueb,
and Fred Gross, Mrs. Nell Hunt,
Mrs. Ann Barrett, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Crumb. Prizes were
awarded for the races and games
by the Rev. Joseph Kane, O.M.I.,
moderator, assisted by the presi
dent, Bob DeMasters; the vice
president, Larry Ash; and the
treasurer, Janet Kelly.

Application Cards
Must Be Turned In

NEW OFFICERS of the Colorado Springs Knights Welty, trustee; and John Proctor, deputy grand knight; (back row)
T. C. Hilbert, guard; Wallace J. Adams, Sr., trustee: Wallace J.
o f Columbus are shown in a photograph taken Wednes Adams, Jr., warden; L. A. Walters, financial secretary; F. E. Walters,
chancellor; and D. A. Degan, treasurer.
day night, July 6, before their meeting in Carpenters hall.
Not shown are Leonard J. Rhue, lecturer; George Jenness, guard;
Left to right are (front row) A. C. Ludwig, district deputy;
John J. Norton, recorder; Carroll B. Dunn, trustee and state secre and John Burke, guard.— (Courtesy of Colorado Springs Gtuatte
tary; John Kumba, grand knight; Tom Noonan, advocate; L. E. Telegraph)

in Fort Collins
Sr.
Alfred, Sister of Roggen Woman, DCCW
Plans Quarterly Parley
Elected Superior of Atchison Convent
Roggen.— Mrs. Paul Buchholz received word that her
sister, Sister M. Alfred, was
elected Mother Superior of
the Benedictine convent at
Mt. St. Scholastics ‘in Atchison,
Kans. There are about 600 sisters
in the convent. Another sister,
Sister Agnes Clare, is prefect and
teaches in Mt. St. Scholastics col;
lege. Later on this month Sister
Alfred will go to Lisle, 111., where

Tytaition,
Picture Frame Shop
\713 Gr«nt St.

MAin 4 438 /

Fine Prints
Custom Framing
Velvet and French Mots\
Oval Frames
Metal Photo Frames
Alwsrs PIsntT of
Parking Spies

Army Surplus
Armr Surplus Oskwood
Bedside Tables -----------Rec. Wars and
Boys* Raincoats
Rec. Army
Pup T e n t s -----------——
Us| West
Ltfs V a s ts -------------------Rsc. Hen's
Raincoats
Rsc. Army Wool Mummy
Sleeping Bag with
Poplin Outer __________
Roe.
Canteens _____________
Rec. Army
Nylon Ponchoo
Now Army
McClelland S s d d is s ______
••New Jungle
Pack HsTersack .................
•Ntw 5'x7'
Waterproofed Tarpaulins _
Rsc. Army
3 .0 5 or
Wool Blankets ___ 3 for
•Hat Sirilii
••rill Fsdtral Tar
Psitsia Eilra

$ 1.49

2.95
2.98
1.95
1.95
4.95
2 9 ^

2.45
12.95
1.45
2.75
11.50

A romplcte I.ine of Tents
and Camping Supplies
Writ! for FrH CetalOfii

DENVER ARMY STORE
Corner 15th and Larimer Sts.
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The Fort Collin* Deanery
Council of Catholic Women will
hold it* quarterly meeting in
South Boulder on Aug. 1. The
women of the South Boulder
pariah will terra luncheon and
have charge of the program.
The compUta program will be
in neat week’* “ Regitter.”

The president urged all the mem
bers to turn in their 1960. applica
tion cards to the membership com
mittee. Special membership cards
will be issued to members admit
ting them to the activities begining in September. The club will
hold a square dance and wiener
roast Wednesday evening, July 26,
at the Cliff House steak fry
rounds, Ruxton avenue, Manitou
pringg. This party will be open
to members, families; and their
guests. The square dancing will be
under the direction of Mr. and Mrs,
Arnold LeFeve, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. William Vandenberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Grindinger, and Mr
and Mrs. Orville Trainor and other
members o f the adult group.

The promoters; of the League of
the Sacred Heart met at Sacred
Heart Recreation center June 29.
Father Kane spoke concerning the
spread of the Sacred Heart devo
tion throughout the parish. The
promoters who Will take charge of
the distribution; of the Sacred
Heart leaflets each moRth will in
clude Mmes. M|rv Corder, Rose
Ann Wright, Cecilfa Hopper, Jesse
Garvin, Thomas Hoag, Michael
Teroskey, P. J; Kaler, Lucille
Cox, and Marik Kaufman, and
Misses Nora Sullivan and Lucille
Chandler.
The League o f the Sacred Heart
diplomas for faithful service in
promoting the ' Apostleship of
Prayer were presented to Mrs.
Cecilia Hopper, Mre. Mary Corder,
and Mrs. Jesse Garvin. The Sacred
Heart league of Sacred Heart
perish now has more than 260
members.
The summer vacation school be
gan July 6 under the direction of
the Sisters o f St; Mary De Namur
from Fort Worth, Tex. More than
75 children are attending,
Devotions in honor of Our
Mother of Sorrows will be held
every Friday in Sacred Heart
church at 7:45 p.m. Our Lady of
Fatima devotion* will be held the
first Saturday of August after the
Masses,

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL LINNEBUR of Roggen
(above) were married June 6 before a Nuptial Mass
celebrated by the Rev. C. P. Sanger, in Sacred Heart chufeh, Roggien.
The bride is"the former Bertha Kersen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
N. H. Kersen of Roggen.

f

The Ma**' <chedule for the
reit of the lummer i*i Sacred
Heart church, Sunday*, 6 :3 0 , 8 ,
10, 11:30, and daily at 7 :3 0 ;
Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Menitou Spring*, Sunday*, 8:30
and 10, and daily, 8 ; and Holy
Rotary chapel, Caicadc, Sun
day*, 8 :3 0 and 10.

the Mother General of the Bene- The party had spent its vacation
in the mountains and visited with
dictine order will be elected.
the Burke’s niece, Mrs. Joe Linne
K. of C. Electioni Planned
Installation ceremonies for the bur.
new officers of K. of C. council
Other guests in the Joe Linnebur
8115 have been tentatively set for home were Mrs. Linnebur’s brother
the second Tuesday in August.
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Maiiai
in
Sacred
Heart Zwicke, and family from Wichita,
church, Roggen, and Holy Fam who visited June 26 to 30.
ily church, Keeneiburg, go on
Bet^y Erker was in Denver
South Boulder. — (Sacred Holy Father, Miss Frances Sandry
harveit schedule beginning July July 6 shopping for a sink and
Heart
of Mary Parish)— At a will o ffer a book review.
16. On that day, and until other fixtures
“ xtures fo
for the remodeling
Reports on the previous quar
further notice, Sunday Masses of the kitchen in the church base special meeting of the Altar ter’s work of the affiliated Altar
will be at 6 o’ clock in Roggen, ment. She has asked all members and Rosary society, the Sa societies of the Fort Collins dean
and 8 o’clock in Keenasburg. of the Sacred Heart Altar and Ro cred Heart of Mary parish, ery will be read at the business
Daily Mass will be at 7 o'clock, sary society to prepare two dishthe various committees were ap session. Luncheon will be served
as usual, in Sacred Heart church. towels marked for Sacred Heart
pointed by the preeident; Mrs. on the grounds by the members of
Mrs. Martin Bersano and Margie church and have them ready to Louise Stengel, to take care o f the the Sacred Heart Altar society,
and Dickie from Trinidad, and bring to the next meeting Oct. 4.
forthcoming deanery meeting of and the business o f the day will be
The Northern Colorado division the CCW.
Mrs. Rosa Pel* of Prospect visited
brought to a close by Solemn
of
the
Knights
of
Columbus
held
in the Georw Sigg home June 28.
Benediction.
The
tentative
program
includes
Louise Klausner’s mother and its annual picnic at Estes Park th« main addrees by the Rt. Rev.
Summer Camp
brother, Mrs. Josephine Maddux July 9. Those who attended from Monsigmor William Higgpns o f SL
The summer camp conducted
this
parish
were
the
Rev.
C.
P
and Harold, of Waco, Tex., were
visiting in the Tommy Klausner Sanger, Mr. and Mrs. William L. Philomena’ s parish, Denver. Mon by the Benedictine nuns o f St.
home last week. Mrs. Maddux re Blick and family, Mr. and Mrs. signor Higgins has chosen to apeak Walburga’s convent. South Boul
turned home, but Harold is staying Joe Matthews and family, Mrs. on Cardinal Newman. An addrese der, opened July 2 with an en
rollment of 20 campers. This num
Mary Young, Joe’s grandmother;
to help during harvest.
and Cynthia’s mother, Mrs. Nelle of welcome will be given by the ber was substantially increased
James Stone of Ogden, Utah, Prendergast. Some of the children
pastor, the Rev. Kevin Carr, the past week. A quiet but enjoy
arrived July S for a visit with came away with prizes. Tommy
O.S.B. Miss Elizabeth Sheeby, who able time is had by the members
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Erker.
Matthews won first prize in a race,
of the camp. They play games, do
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tony and Carol Ann Blick and Donna recently returned from a pilgrim art work, swim, and take trips to
Bettale July 4 for a picnic supper Rae Prendergast took second age to Rome, will give her impres- the hills for picnics. The camp is
were Mr. and Mrs. Dave King of prizes.
Bioni of her audience with the in progress for six weeks.
Denver, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Cronk, Mr. and Mrs. Rolland
Cronk, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Cronk, and their families; Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Shoreman, Mr, and
Mrs. Mark Gregg; Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Klausner, Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Erker, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Colorado Springs.— On Aug. 15 local hospital. Born in Austria 76 tioos must he mad* in advance.
Matthews, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
the first annual St. Francis’ bene-1 years ago, he was a member of
The Thimble club will meet Sat
Sargent.
fit drive will be held in the city St. Mary’s parish, the Knights of urday, July 16, for luncheon at
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Erker had auditorium. 'This will be a show in Columbus, and the Holy Name so.
noon. Mrs. John Crossman will be
a picnic supper and fireworks for three parts, with part on* a fash
ciety. He is survived by two sons, hostels in her home. Any visitors
their guests July 4. Those present
ion show in which all the local Michael and William Rozich, both in the Pike’s Peak region who are
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erker,
merchants will participate. Parts of Pueblo. Requiem High Mass was graduates of SL Mary’s college,
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Linnebur, and
two and three will include a variety celebrated July 7. Burial was in Omaha, are invited to attend this
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cordes, and
Roselawn cemetery, Pueblo.
of entertainment.
assembly. Following luncheon Mrs.
their families.
The Knights o f Columbus coun Thomas Riley will review I Leap
The community of Franciscans
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schmidt and
Over the Wall, by Monica Baldwin.
daughters, Virginia and Mary was founded by Mother Therese cil 582 sponsored the annual pil
The Mother of Sorrows novena
Catherine, enjoyed a picnic at City Bonzel in Westphalia, Germany. grimage from Colorado Springs to is held every Friday evening at
shrine
of St.
Her life and the lives of her fol the
■
■ ■
‘
“Frances Cabrink
lb
park, Denver, July 9.
lowers were dedicated to the re July 9, the anniversary date of 7:45 in the SaVred Heart church,
Ida Rodriguez came from Den lief of the sick, the suffering, and the canonization of this first citi
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Snyder an
ver with her aunt and uncle, Mr. to the education of especially poor zen-saint of the United States.
nounced
the engagement of their
and Mrs. J. L. Vigil, and visited and neglected children. They came
daughter,
Miss Clarol Mae Snyder,
The
Holy
Ro*ary
sodality
of
in the J. M. Rodriguez home June to America Dec. 12, 1875.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help to James Derham, son of Mr. and
30-July 1.
St. Francis’ hospital was estab parnth *pon*or* a weekly aft Mrs. Ambrose Derham. No date
Regis Milan spent Sunday, July
9, in his home. He came up from lished in Colorado Springs in 1887, ernoon dessert and card party has been set for the wedding.
Herbert Noble, who has been the
Agate, where he is working, with and was the first hospital in this at 1 o’clock in the parish house,
city. It has a bed capacity of 175 182 Ruxton avenue, Manitou guest of his sister, Mrs. Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Anderson.
Richard Sanchez’ nephew, Rudy and has over these years cared for Springs. Reservation* may be Arthur, left July 9 for his home
made by calling 5-9607, S-5262, in SL Louis, Mo,
Mrs. Noble,
Sanchez, a pharmacist in a Re more than 100,000 patients.
public Drug store in Denver, is
The ticket committee is being led or 5-9178. Anyone interested in mother of Mrs. Arthur, also Is a
spending his two weeks’ vacation by Mrs. Harry Blunt, Main 3420. these weekly gatherings is in guest here and will remain for
on the farm with his uncle and She is assisted by Mrs. Von Bro- vited to attend, but reserve- another week.
-Jfamily.
beck, Mrs. Ralph Adams, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pel* have re James Hill, Mrs. E. J. O’Brien,
cently returned from a trip to Val Mrs. Newton Fawcett, Mrs. Rob
ley Falls, Kahs., where they vis ert Davi.s, Mrs. Kenneth Gloss,
ited Mrs. Pels’ 80-year-old aunt. Mrs. A. G. Collins, Mrs. Paul Du
Mrs. Josie Hamon. They stayed bois, Mrs. Scott Tisdale, Mrs.
with their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. George Bates, Mrs. M. P. Stump,
Ed Garbe, at Valley Ranch and Mrs. James Stove, Mrs. Robert
had a very satisfying visit, espe Middeton, Mrs. Walter Drake, and
cially on the evening when there Mrs. James Murray.
was open house for relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Peck of
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Pelz.
Gues^ in the home of Mi. and 423 N. Tejon street announce the
Mrs. Joe Linnebur July .8 were engagement of their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Beuke, Mr. Catherine, to Joseph Conrad of Ft.
and Mrs. Jerome and son, and Worth, Tex.
The marriage of Miss Agnes
Mrs. Beuke’s 88-year-old mother,
Mrs., Hilke, from Washington, Mo. Marie Mott, daughter of J. L. Mott,
820 N. Spruce, and E. Xomer Jett,
Keep Crown, Say Swiss son o f Leo B. Jett o f 1123 W.
Colorado avenue, took place July
Basel, Switzerland. — Denounc 1 in Holy Rosary chapel at Cas
ing the rumored barter to Hun cade. The Rev. John Nelson,
garian Reds of SL Stephen’s O.M.L, celebrated, the Nuptial
crown for the American-business- Mass, Miss Mary Frances Mott, a
man, Robert Voegler, a leading sister of the bride, was maid of
Swiss Catholic daily declares that honor. Emmett Butler was best
not even the release of Cardinal man. Ushers were John Mott and
STEVE F. BENAVIDEZ, (above), a member of St.
Mindszenty should be bought by Dwight Mott, brothers of the bride.
such a concession. The Cardinal A wedding breakfast was served at Anthony’s parish, Sterling, received his diploma July 14
would refuse freedom on such a the El Pueblo in Green Mountain in watchmaking and chronograph repairing as a graduate of the
condition, which would be a “ Lit Falls. After a short wedding trip American academy school of horology in Denver, according to Orville
tle Munich,!’ a capitulation with Mr. and Mrs. Jett will make their R, Hagans, president and technical director of the school.
unforeseeable consequences, the home at 2218 W. Kiowa street
Completing his course of intensive technical studies in watch
paper declared.
making, Mr. Benavidez also received the certificate of proficiency, a
MallUon* Net* 56th JubiUa
national honor awarded by the United Horological Association of
Mr. and Mrs. -Louis Mallison
Polish Queen’s Cause Up celebrated their 66th wedding an America to watchmakers who successfully pass competitive examina
tions given by the testing laboratory and examining board of the
Rorae.^— The committee for the niversary July 9 with an' open association.
,
furthering of the canonization house at their home. A number of
Benavidez’ recent studie.s at the American academy were de
cause o f Queen Hedwig of Po friends called Informally through veloped from the latest technical knowledge and scientific research of
land, appointed by Cardinal Adam out the day.
the horological industry and included advanced practical methods in
Sapieha on his recent visit in
Miss Judy Ashley and her the maintenance, repairing, and precision timing of clocks, watches,
Rome, held Its first official ses brother, Jerome Ashley, will return and chronographs.
sions under the chairmanship of Saturday, July 16, from a threeMr. Benavidez is well known in St. Anthony’s parish, where he
Bishop Joseph Gawlina, Father week vacation trip to Hawaii.
was an altar boy in his early school days. He is a graduate of SL
Rlcciardi, Franciscan, principal
Hostesses for the first Friday Anthony's high school, where he was a member of the student council,
postulator, was present Histori breakfast were Mrs. Mary War assistant manager of the Paduan, high school paper; and a leader
cal objects and documents con ren and Mrs. C. J. Schmidt. The in many student and civic activities. He is a memlrar of the Sterling
cerning the life of Queen Hedwig event took place in the Alamo hotel. council, Knights of Columbus.
are being sent to the committee
Micnael Rosich Die*
During the war, he saw active duty with the United States army,
from many parts of the world.
Michael Rozich died July 2 in a H'^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Benavidez, live in Padroni.

CCW Deanery Rally Committee Named
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Remember the Church
in

YOUR W ILL
R E ME MB E R THE
POO R M ISSIO NS
Of THE ARCHDIOCESE
Form of Bequest fat
E stablishm en t o f

Drive W ill Aid St. Francis' Hospital
Colo. Springs Benefit Slated Aug. 15

Funds for Education
of Priests:

ii\ \\e^
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Set to Make Things 'Tick

For
ALL WEATHER
PROTECTION
Use

S H IN G L E S
Resist wind, snow, hail and the
hot summer sun. Provide extra
iniulaition. Save your roof and
your money by seeing us today.

RE-ROOF NOW!
For Free Etlimaie

CALLCHerry 6651

Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.
Equitable Bldg., Denver

/

A PERMANENT BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION. OF
A SEMINARIAN IS $6,000. ANY PORTION OF
THIS,\H0WEVER, CAN BE LEFT.
;i

THil SU/v\ OF $600 W ILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at

C H R n C E R V OFFICE
1636 Logan Sireel

am

Danvari Ooloraio

m
!

Office, 931 lan n o ck Street
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Quebec Has Really Solved Northern Colorado's Beloved Missionary
Problemof Churchs e W s M s g r . F r o e g e l H o n o r e d
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RAGE THIRTEEN

CROP Turns East German Refugees'
Thoughts From Suicide to New H ope

Dudensen, Germany.— There are the brink of disavowing the Chris date a second ted. In another fam
Montreil. — C«nidi«n «d u cv Ths power o f these commissions
entire areas in Western Germany tian principles of their youth and ily, all four children (two boys
to n , •ipeoially thoia in the Pro extends to the collection o f taxee
and two girls) have to sleep In
that are now exclusively settled came to me speaking of suicide.
vince of Quebec, have taken a and o f school fees, the construc
ont bed.
with
refugees
from
the
east.
The
“Thanks to CROP and our
keen interest in the controversy tion of schools, and the appoint
township
of
Dudensen
In
northern
“ However groat the misery of
Catholic friends on the farms of
over Church-State relations in the ment o f teachers and fixing o f
Hannover near Neustadt is one o f Amorlea who made CROP possi cramped living conditions, it is
their salaries.
United 'Btatei.
them. Ite 1,200^ refugees are all ble, no sheep war# lost from nothing compared to the pangs of
All that has to do with pedagogy
Just aerou the northern bord
Catholics and subsist on the dis our flock, and a now will power
Greeley.— (St, Peter’s Parish)— At the first annual
ers of New York, Vermont, and and morals as well as the disci
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by
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question at all. In Quebec, Church lie Instruction, This council draws of Monsignor B, J. Froegel’s entry into the priesthood was
habits this small town but also Boy Used Cloths
life, becomes inspirational when
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nine surrounding villages, are met For Clothing
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that the problem of how and where ations, textbooks, and the train preeented him with a beautiful
Pueblo.— The Rev. Daniel O’ Con of the more urgent clothing re- “ Particularly pathetic is the are rewarded with CROP gifts.
to give religious education to chil ing o f teachers. It is heavily Gruen wriit watch, inscribed:
nell has gone to Lamar to work in quirements hafre been met by the case of a high school student, the Therefore, I want to thank you
with all my heart for your fine
dren dpes not arise. They get it weighted with representatives of
St. Francis de Sales’ parish assist distribution
of
CROP-donatad only son of a widow. At last, after gift. I would like to assure you
Msgr, B. J. Froegel
the churches.
in the public schools
ing the Rev. Benedict Pedrotti, cloth.
i
four years he was given a new that all donations from Catholic
47 Yrs. Priesthood
The State takes the traditional
who is ill in his home. Father Pe
In Canada, education is entirely
Father
Jobaanei
Scbnackan- suit. Until then he had covered Americans helped to dry the tears
Greeley K. of C.
drotti has been in failing health
under the control of the provinces. role of moderating, co-ordinating,
burr, bimself a refugee from himself with discarded cloths, the and- relieve the need and—last
for some time and recently experi
7-6-60
In Quebec, where almost the whole &nd dispensing, in supplemental
Silesia, is pastbr of tbs littlo worn-out trousers of a priest, and but not least—n v e many of the
form,
the
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assigned
to
educa
enced difficulty in celebrating
population is mads up of individ
Mrs. Peter Golden, Denver, sis
Catholic
community. Ho tonds an old militarv jacket. Until a short poor people back their confidence
Sunday Masses.
uals o f two cultures— French and tion. It gives support when neces' ter of Monsignor Froegel, was one
tbo tpiritnel neods of the up- time ago. he had to sleep with his in God. I am asking the Catholics
Anglo-Saxon— and two reii^ous saty, never trespassing on the of the guests. Art Statt was mas
Father O’ Connell returned re rootea congregation and dittrib- mother in one bed, because the everywhere to remember the Cath
boltefs, the school system is almost rights o f the family and of reli ter of ceremonies. An address was
cently from chaplain service in utex the CROP gifts of clothing room which served as their dwel olics o f this diaspora at the Holy
gion
unique in the world.
Germany. A chaplain in World and food.
given by Ed Kelley, Leadville,
ling was too small to accommo- Mass.”
war II, he continued this work
state deputy o f the K. of C. John
The problem of Quebec educa
Father Schnaekenburg reports
+
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with the army of occupation in that his district was formerly ex
O’Hagan made the presentation
tors has been to preserve the eth
Berlin.
speech. The junior band of Den
nical rights o f the English and
clusively inhabited by Protestants.
ver, sponsored by the knights, pro
French groups while maintaining
Father Minot Anointed Three years ago, however, a great
vided a delightful musical pro
one central authority over both.
number o f Catnojlic expeileea from
Especially to be regarded was the
In Corwin Hospital
gram.
the east were accommodated in an
insistence of the French group
London.—The arrest by Polish
The afternoon closed with games
The Rev. Joseph Minot, former uninhabited part of the area and
that their schools be maintained as Communists of numerous priests and contests.
long-time pastor of Delta, is ser built nine villages and the town
an arm o f the Catholic Church,
and religious of the Franciscan,
John O'Hagan’s speech at the
iously ill this week in Corwin hos' ship o f Dudensen, where the only
It has thus turned out that Jesuit, Salvatorian, and Michael- presentation on the 47th anniver
ital. He was anointed Tuesday, native remaining is a woman.
though the Protestant schools of ite monasteries in Olds is reported sary of Monsignor Froegel’s entry
uly 11, by Monsignor John J. There is no Catholic church any
Quebec are similar to the public as a Red move for vengeance be into the priesthood follows:
Kelley, Corwin hospital chaplain. where near, and; his congregation
schools in all other provinces of cause members of these houses re
Father Minot experienced a fall “ borrows” the Protestant churches
“
Today
we
honor
one
of
the
Canada and the states - of the fused to sign the Communuist-inJuly 7 and has been suffering o f the neighboijhood for Masses
United States, the Catholic schoois, spired Stockholm “ peace” mani true soldiers in t h e army of
and services. But there is no place
from fainting spells.
Magr. B. J. Frongal
both French and English, are festo. Other religious communi Christ,” said Mr. O’Hagan. "To
He moved to Corwin hospital to to keep the Blessed Sacrament
parochial in character. They are ties that have refused to endorse him is due the largest credit for
residential rooms only a few weeks
similar to the public schools in all the Red document also have been the sense of well-being that per
Barren Soil,
ago. Prior t o . that he had W n
other provinces of Canada and the threatened: The Ursuline and vades Northern Colorado, for he
was
the
spearhead,
and
his
the
in
No Industry
living
in
St.
Mary’s
hospital.
He
states of the United States.
Nazareth Sisters, Mokotov; the
telligence, the labor, and the fore
is now in the hospital proper part
Sisters
of
Perpetual
Adoration,
The district is supposed to be
The authority of the Depart
sight that brought the spark to
London.—Three days before the of Corwin.
long to a rich i^ncultural belt
ment of Education of Quebec ex the Jesuits of Bobola street, and this land of our homes.
This is true only;in so far as there
tends, however, to all grades of the Jesuits of Narbutta street,
Red invasion of Southern Korea
“ For me to attempt to tell you
are no industries^ But there is very
the elementary and secondary Warsaw: and the Franciscan Sis
the
official
Polish
Communist
or
ittle top soil Snd most of the
schools. Still, its role is rather ters and the Missiona^ Sisters. of his sorrows and disappoint
gan, Trybuna Ludu, printed an ar
earth is barren ahd heavily eroded
that of superintendent, maintaii^- The Red press has published their ments, to describe his hardships,
Fully two-thirds o f F a t h e r
ing liaison between the parents refusal to sign as meaning: “ We to evaluate his work, and to praise tide calling for “ peaceful uniflea'
Schnackenburg’s ■parishioners, are
represented by the local school do not want peace. We want an his accomplishments would chance tion" of Korea. The article sought
merging
of
the
North
Korean
na
minimizing them. You have known
unemployed and: depend on wel
commissions, the Council o f Edu imperialist war!”
th5se human feelings. Multiply tional assemblies and police and
ftwe relief, which the priest man
cation composed of the Catholic
them many times and your heart armed forces to create the neces
ages to get allocated from Cath
and Protestant committees, and
More Bronze Doors
will relate the story more fully sary conditions for a “ peaceful uni
olic welfare organizations. Among
the government.
FOOD CONTRIBUTED IN BULK by American
and more feelingly than my poor fication.” The article also de
the 1,200 persons o f his congre
Vatican City.— St. Peter’s Bas words could ever do.
The immediate direction of edu
manded the arrest of “ the principal
farmers
in the Christian Rural Overseas Program (CROP)
gation,
there
are;
120
infants,
280
A program of remodeling and
cation is left in the hands of reli ilica has moved nearer to finally
“ This missionary of Northern enemies of a peaceful unification,” repair work will be undertaken by school children, and 125 persons has gone to. orphans, refugees, aged, and ill in 22 European and
gious authorities and the represen etting the remaining three great
namely the “ Syngman R h e e
Asiatic countries served by CROP’S agencies, the Catholic Rural Life
tatives o f the parents. The ad' ronze doors in its facade. Three Colorado is our Rt. Rev. Monsi- clique;” the liberation of political sisters of St. Vincent’s home, Den over 60 years o f age.
One of Father Schnackenburg's Conference, Church World Service, and Lutheran World Relief.
ministration is entrusted to local artists, winners in a second elimi nor Bernard J. Froegel, pastor of prisoners^ (mainly Communists ar ver. The program will be financed
'Typical of the recipients are children in the Franciscan orphan
school commissions who are aided nation competition, have been t. Peter’s church at Greeley, the rested for disturbances); and the through sale of part of the 26 un letters to his ^superiors reads; age in Nagasaki, Japan, shown above. Other recipients are the aged,
“
After
the
currency
reform,
the
center
of
his
work.
financially by government grants. named to design them.
ordering out of the UN Korean improved acres owned by the home.
"He wap born in Germany more commission, "a weapon of Ameri Sale of the land will be facihtatec needs of my refugees were multi uf: and homeless all over the world.
CROP is the nation-wide, inter-Church program through which
than 78 years ago. His early classi can nationalists.” These under by a City council ordinance chang plied. Many were not able to buy
cal education was received at takings would have to be carried ing portions of the land, bounded the barest necesiities o f life. The the gifts in kind are given to fill Friendship Food Trains. As the
Sacred Heart college, now Regis out by July 15, the anniversary by W. 41st to W. 44th avenues, allocation of CROP food and cloth Marshall Plan and EGA put goods on shelves for purchase, CROP
college, Denver, and he was or of the liberation from the Japan Lowell boulevard to Perry streeta, came at a time when many were on helps those too poor to buy.
dained in St. Elizabeth’s church, ese, the article declared.
from residence B use to residence
Denver, 47 years ago last July
C and business A uses.
by the beloved Bishop Matz.
The council passed the ordinance
120 Priests Arrested
“ Then he began his jpreat work
on final reading July 10. It thus
1 as a missionary, attending 27 mis Bern, Switzerland.— Increased reversed a atand taken several
sions around Breckenridge. On terror that the Politburo is ap months ago when a limijar meas
Nov. 24, 1904, he was made pastor plying to the Catholic clergy in ure was defeated because of oppo
at Brighton and was charged with Hungary brought arrest in three sition by surrounding property
the care of missions on the Bur weeks of about 120 priests, mainly owners. No opposition was shown
lington and Union Pacific rail in villages and workers’ settle to the -measure adopted by the
roads, extending to the state ol’ ments.
council July 10.
Nebraska, and covering an area
REALTOR
larger than Switzerland.
“ From 1908 to 1920 his mis
INSURANCE - LOANS sionary
area was extended, and he
established parishes at Sterling,
Wray, and Ft. Morgan. As late as
Utb Theater Bldg.
1941 there were four missions and
23 stations cared for by Monsi
Colorado Springs, Colo.
gnor Froegel, besides his large parish at Greeley. aToday,
churclies,
. m S . .• • •
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schools, and hospitals
dot this huge
sp:
area— the handiwork of a great
man doing a tremendous job for
the love o f his God. Catholics have
the comfort and peace and pro
tection of their religion because
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Father Froegel was, and is, truly
Optometrist
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“ There are great men by other
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this man, if he be Judged with an
open heart and a fair mind. His
Get B out*a ( o f Denver)
name may be forgotten, but so
PETE BEROIVl
long as civilization stands hie
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FVRNnmiRE SHOP work and the results o f his work
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Mrs. Mildrad Inca Diet
Mrs.'Mildred Dorothy Ince, 38,
of 1109 Ninth street died in Weld
County Public hospital after a
long illness.
Born Feb. 19, 1917, at Turton,
S. Dak., she was married to Gil
bert J, Ince in 1941. Mrs. Ince took
nurses’ ti'aining at Bartron hos
pital, Watertown, S. Dak.
Shi served as a nurse in U. S.
army hospitals and was employed
at Weld County Public hospital
several months after coming to
Greeley in 1942.
Mrs. Ince was employed by Os
teopathic Memorial hospital when
the hospital first opened in 1944,
remaining until 1946. She ia a
member of St. Peter’s parish.
Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by two children, Barbara
Marie, four years old, and John
David, 20 months; her mother,
Mrs. Dora Kuhr o f Waubay, S
Dak.; two brothers, Lester Kuhr
of Colorado Springs and Wallace
Kuhr of Fargo, N. Dak.; and a sis
ter, Mrs. Finley LeCount o f Bil
lings, Mont.
Recitation of the Rosary was
held in Lilly’s funeral home and
funeral lervicea were held in St.
Peter’s. Interment was in Linn
Grove.
Barbara Louise, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard FroMier,
A 62 Jackson field, Greeley, was
baptized in S t Peter’A church. The
sponsori were Mri. Janice Spagnola and Joe Spagnola. The baby
was born May 20 in the Weld
County hospital. Mrs. Forshier is
the former Elsie Mae Daniel.
The infant daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hugh Shawberger
was baptized July 9. She w ti born
June 9 and was'named Marion
Katherine. Harriet Rudbeck and
Herman Bunitiel are her ipontors. Mrs, Shawberger iz the for
mer Maxine Margaret Rudbeck.
The Shawbergers live Lt 2646 8.
First avenue

Over a Million
Rome.— At the half-way mark of
the Holy Year, more than a million
pilgrimi have answered the invita
tion of His Holiness, Pope Pius XII,
to visit the tombs of the Apostles
and gain the jubilee indulgence.
The figure was released by the
press office of the Central Commit
tee for the Holy Year.

again

The Rio Grande has resumed full service on
all passenger trains and freight shipments follow
ing the end of the stril^e of the Switchmen’s Union
o f North America.
i
U. S. COMIC BOOK TECHNIQUE has been adopted
in France to increase vocations to the priesthood. Specia
stamps, posters, films, and colored adventure books are being em
ployed. Pictured is the cover of one book that tells the story of St.
Andre Hubert Fournet, who was canonized bv Pius XI in 1933. St.
Andre was a parish priest of Maille, near Poitiers, where he was born
in 1732. With Elisabeth dea Ages ha founded the Daughters of the
Cross. He died in 1834.

iFreight o f all classifications is now being
accejpted for shipment Refrigerator cars in adequatje number will be available for fruits, vegetables
and other perishables.
I.

f

Rio Grande passenger service is operating on ^
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regular schedules. Travel and space reservations
being held will be honored. Check with your Rio
Grande ticket agent for information on passenger
service in your locality.
The Rio Grande is glad it is again serving your
freight and travel needs.
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Mother Cabrini Pilgrimage
A t t r a c t s 6 , 5 0 0 to Shrine

Department

The tremendous success o f the
fourth annual pilgrimage to the
Shrine o f St. Frances Xavier Cabrini in Mt. Vernon canyon was
so successful that smaller weekly
pilgrimages are being planned for

Patronli« TheM Reliabls an^ Friendly Firm*
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Steamboat Springs.— The religious vacation school cconducted for
four weeks in Steamboat Springs
and its missions of Mt. Harris and
Oak Creek were extremely success
ful. Altogether about 150 children
attended the classes conducted by
two sisters of Loretto, Sister Placide o f Highland, 111., and Sister
Francis Xavier o f St. John’s con
vent, Denver.
Six children made their First
Holy Communion in Steamboat
Springs, nine in Mt. Harris, and
20 in Oak Creek. Three were bap
tized at Oak Creek and one at
Mt. Harris.
The sisters were the guests of
the Rev. Ekiward Prinster, pastor,
in the new Steamboat Springs rec
tory.
Assisting Father Prinster tem
porarily is the Rev. Charles- Al
bright, C.S.P., chaplain of the
Newman club at the University
of California, Berkeley, Calif.

St. Philonena's
New Assistant
Assumes Duties
COLORADO TERMINIX CO.
SP.' 4673 —
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Right to the Door

Bus Transportatian
Is Arranged
Bus transportation will be avail
able every Sunday afternoon at
3 o’clock from the bus terminal at
17th and Glenarm, but prospective
passengers are asked to make res
ervations by the preceding Thurs
day if possible. The fare is |1.25
for the round trip.
.The Mother Cabrini Shrine com
mittee extends thanks to all who
assisted in making Sunday’s pil
grimage such a success. A special
vote of thanks goes to the officers
o f the Colorado highway patrol
who handled traffic problems so
effectively and expedited the
movement of traffic safely and
quickly.
Much praise was extended over
the improvements made at the
shrine, particularly the widening
of the road entering the shrine
property.

Workshop to Present
Play Cutting Ju ly 1 7
From 'Green Pastures'

BUS PATRONS NOW have service to l Denver, since the Denver Tramway Co. has made
th« ftort-d oor of Loretto Heights c o l l e t , |

Cathedral YPC Slates Picnic July 20
(Cathedral Young People’* Club) married Saturjday, July 15, f t 9:30 and

Those in the mood for some
good, wholesome, outdoor enjoy
ment, should keep the date Thurs
day, July 20, open because a picnic
is scheduled. Call either Chairman
Mike McLellan, EA. 0440, or Lorene Barlow, SP. 2665, for reserva
tions. The deadline is Tuesday,
July 18.
The next session of square danc
ing in the K. of C. clubhouse will
be held on Friday, July 14, at 8:30
p.m. Expert calling and instruct
ing is done by Jack Hickisch.
The Camera club will meet Mon
day, July 17, in St. Paul’s reading
room at 8 p.m. Plans will be formu
lated for a week-end outing to be
held at Brainard lake the last of
July. Sixteen enlargements will be
entered in a contest being spon
sored by Kistler’s Stationery, and
the pictures will be judged by one
of the other clubs belonging to the
Catholic Youth council. All pic
tures should be submitted to Bob
Kramer by Saturday, July 15.
Three members of the CYPC Cam
era club judged photos taken by
t h e YMCA Shutterbugs l a s t
week. Now that the darkroom is
completed and in use. Camera club
members ambitiously and gener
ously announce they will develop
negatives for those so requesting
for a very slight fee.
Music Lovers: A group plans to
attend the Rodgers-Hammerstein
concert in the Red Rocks' theater
Friday evening, July 28. Tickets
are $1.80, and there will be a
slight charge for transportation.
Reservations may be made by call
ing Marge Welte, AL. 1673, by
Saturday, July 15. Information as
to the time and place of a meet
ing place will be furnished later.
Reminders — Equestrians will
ride again near Evans ranch on
Thursday, July 13. The group will
meet at 6:30 p.m. at the NCCS.
Tennis players get together for
a set or two on Saturdays at 2 p.m.
The more the merrier!

Cupid's Corner
Best wishes to Mary Pedrasic,
who is wearing a ring that
sparkles on her third finger, left
hand, placed there by Joe Yoleff,
who is hereby congratulated.
Our best wishes to Jane Dyer
and Howard Martin, who will be

+

Estimalet Complimentary

Accent an Swimming
(St. Mark’* Ybung People’* Club)

“ In the goo(d old summertime I”
— these are jfit words for S t
Mark’s club in the warm, eventfilled weeks qf July. The month
continues livfely, with Eldorado
Springs once igain the focal point
of club weekiend activity. Mem
bers will leave from Holy Family
school at 6 p.m. Saturday, July 15
for swimming! and ano’ther wiener
roast Fifty dents will cover the
cost o f the feed. The dunking in
the “ pure Rocky Mountain spring
water’’ remains extra.
St. Mark’s members found to
their liking that their mothers and
fathers knew what they were talk
ing about when they would listen
to the old-fashioned concert in the
park on a summer’s evening. A
large group traveled to City park
to hear the band and then enjoy
a supper on the lawn. The food
was prepared >by a committee of
girls headed bjr Therese Phelan.
With Lloyd; Stakebake, Catholic
Youth council president, as guest,
St. Mark’s held its mo;ithly busi
ness meeting on Wednesday eve
ning, July 5. The most important
item arranged was the appoint
ment by the outgoing club presi
dent, Dick Pn^byl, o f a three-mem
ber nominating committee to pick
candidates fo t next month’s elec
tions. Comprised o f Sue Ann Mc
Cabe, Kate S^rdina, and Don Mil
ler, the committee will choose three
nominees for. each o f the club’s
four offices and will announce
its decision at the election meet
ing to be held Aug. 10. Other
business included discussion o f
pajTnent of back dues and ar
ranging the July calendar. The
CYC leader talked briefly on the
council’s functions and aims, and
urged St. Mark’s to continue to be
jll represented at the CYC.
well
If the council softball league
leaders are not careful, St. Mark’s
may back right into being a seri
ous championship contender. For
the second Sunday in a row the
opposition failed to show against
the Marksmen. This time it was
St. Joseph’s. Bitter as the team
members are growing at this lack
o f supposed competition, they will
be prepared 'to meet St. Louis’
YPC at 3 p.m. July 16 on field
No. 2.

(St. Franc!*’ Young People’ * Club)

GR. 9535

At_ the calendar committee
meeting in the Jim Lidinsky resi
dence July 11, members planned
the activities for the coming
month of August.
Congratulations to Bob Hartley

S C R E E N S
Necessary to Comfort and Health

KITCHEN CABINETS
GENERAL MILL WORK

THE

McYeigb^ Company

WILLIAMS SCREEN CO.
2118 Arapahoe

in St. Philomeha’s church. All club
members are ^cordially invited to
attend the wedding and reception
that will be Held at 1526 Monroe
street from 3 ito 4 p.m.

Calendar Unit
Plans Activities

Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— Wall Covering
2555 W. 29th Ave.

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

MA. 57.58

CONTRACTORS
1328 Inca

H O M E IN S U L A T IO N
Johns-Manville
Rock Wool
For Yonr Summer
COMFORT
Reduce* Heating Cost up to 50%
A Johns-Manville Installed Job
Will Last a Lifetime

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.
16 W . 13th Ave.

Phones AC 4624

25

JUST OFF BROAOWAT

.
"THE UNIQUE EXPERIENCE in my dent of the Altar and Rosary society; and Mrs.
pastoral career,” was the comment of Mon- James Cummings, president of the PTA; back row,
signor William M. Higgins, pastor of St. Philomena’s
parish, Denver, when a lay committee initiated plans
to liquidate the $93,000 debt contracted in the ex
pansion of the parochial school. The group above is
taking the lead in the campaign that will open Mon
day, July 17, to raise $31,000 yearly in the next
three years through pledges and donations. They
are, front row, left, Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein, presi
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EN AM EL SPECIAL

Bacon & Schramm

Both Only Y 0 '
Headquarters for Renjamin Moore
Paints, Varnishes, and Enamels
Everything fo r your Paint Job

Economy Lumber & Hordwore
350 S. Colorado Bird

DExter 5495

Harry T. Zook, president of the Men’s club; Jerry
L’ Estrange, and Frank Bruno, cochairmen of the
campaign. One hundred and twenty-five men and
25 teams' from the women’s organizations hope to
complete the calls on 800 families in one week and
to present to Monsignor Higgins on J u lj 24 cash
and pledges guaranteeing the payment of the entire
school debt.— (See story on page 1 also)

Make it Rain
WHILE

COMPOSITION ROOnNG
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Brighton Blvd.

IV2 '* Pure Bristle Brush ................60c Value
^
Pt. Moore’s Iinpervo Enamel.... 60c Value

CH. 6563

BURNS - RIPS
OR TEARS
Eliminated by

French or Inweaving
14 Honr Sarrtc*— Rcuonakl* Pric«*

HOSIERY MENDING

iOaisum

in tc e a v in g Co,
Phone KE. 4409
304 McCIintoek Bldg.
1554 Calif.

Don’t Miss It!

Baautiful Colon for
Your Horn* wMi "Rufeh
Boy" BLENDED Pointol

Direct Drive for $93,000

COVERING CO.

Thuriday, July 13, 1950

< This Sunday afternoon a dele
gation from Sacred Heart par
ish, Denver, will hold services
at the shrine grbtto at 4 o’clock.
On Sunday, July 23, the Legion
of Mary comitium of Denver is
sponsoring another c i t y-wide
pilgrimage at the same hour.

The workshop for high school
dramatic students, conducted at
Loretto' Heights college, Denver,
will pre.sent a cutting from Marc
(St. Philomena’s Pariih, Denver) Connelly’s Green Pastures Mon
day evening, July 17, at 8 p.m.
The Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley, This performance will be open to
newly ordained priest, has taken the public.
up his duties as assistant at St.
P h i l o m e n a ’ s parish. Father
O’Malley is a native of Worcester,
Mass., where he was ordained May
18 in St. Paul’s Cathedral. Before
entering St. Thomas’ seminary to
study for the Archdiocese of Den
ver, Father O’Malley attended
Holy Cross college in Worcester
and the Grand Seminaire in Mon
treal, Canada.
The Men’s club and the Holy
Name society received Holy Com
munion in the 8 o’clock Mass
July 9.
Banns of marriage have been
published for Edward J. Kvaternik of the Cathedral parish and
Catherine Mary McBride of St.
Philomena’.s, John Vincent Guiney
and Dorothy Anne Beardshear,
both of the Cathedral parish; Ed
ward T. Mulcahy of St. Philo
mena’s and Dorothy Jane Gorman
of St. Catherine’s, and Kevin
Dever of St. Philomena’s and Vir
ginia Quinn of the Cathedral par
ish.
Men who will work on the cam m
Mis.s Anne Hoare, presi
paign to liquidate the debt on the
parish school have been invited to dent of the student body at
attend breakfast Sunday, July 16, Loretto Heights college, Denver,
after the 8 o’clock Mass. The will be the college queen at Lake
women’s teams will receive their side Friday night, July 14. Miss
instructions and assignments at a Hoare is the daughter of Mr. and
luncheon Monday, Jifly 17, at Mrs. Patrick J. Hoare of 2210
12:30 in the school hall.
Lowell boulevard, Denver.
+

Telephone,jKEystone 4205

every Sunday afternoon for the
rest of the summer. More than
6,600 visitors attended the serv
ices at the shrine Sunday or spent
some time at the g^rotto through
the day.

College Queen

1754 S. Broadway, Denver
TERMINIX-WORLD'S LARGEST
>IN TERMITE CONTROL

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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S p ^ d tJd in q ^
ALL-COPPER INSTALLATIONS
Precision Engineered * Completely Automatic

ROCKY M O U N TA IN NURSERIES
4160 E. 16lh Avenue

FRemont 2862

KE. 0718

Willa Jane Alie for their
winning at the games at the coun
cil picnic.
The St. Francis club wishes to
thank the committee that planned
the council picnic.
Owing to lack of players, St.
Francis’ club had to drop out of
the council softball league.
Do not forget the card party in
the Jim Lidinsky home, 668 S.
Logan, Friday night, July 14, at
7:45.
The regular meeting of the club
will be held Thursday night, July
13, in the rectory.

2 Pieces
Recovered
$65.50
Up

See how ,“Duteh Boy” caa,
COLOR your home — iniide'
and out! From waihabla,
one-«oat Wonsover for your
wall* to famou* I'Dutch Boy”
hou*e paint* (Bright White
and Tint*), we have alt the
paint* YOU need! Contult
u* NOW!

University Pork

Beautiful
Fabric*

Lumber Co.
1810 So. Josephine PE. 243S

Expert Rug and
UphoUtery Cleaning

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
GL. 2304

2501 16th St.

The firms listed here .deserve to
be remembered when you are dlstributinf your patronefe to the dif*
iferent linea of business.

iiAre Your Floors a Problem? ii
Complete Floor Maintenance Service
Janitarial Supplies — Waxes — Soopi
Electric Polishers and Scrubbers

DIJMOIVT SALES CO.
1742 Blake St.

T A .4146

108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction

Denver jj

356 No. Wolcott, Caapar, Wyo.» >

• CUSTOM-RUILT FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

• Furniture Re-Upholstered & Restyled
Free Estimate*

DREAM REST M FC . CO.
J. Synder

(Catholic Prop.)

1124 18th

I

CH. 7988

C « T !S *l
Your Plumber For Years

Ed O'Connor, Sr.
3030 W. 44th Ave.

V
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
G L 4323

Lawns and Flower Reds
Shrubs and Hedge Trimmed

AAA LAIVDSCAPIAG € 0 .
Joe Loffreda

MAin 6066

